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LIBERAL PROMISES
AND

PERFORMANCES.
THE FINANCES.

The Conservatives were in power i8 years, 1878 to 1896, and in the last

fifteen years of that period, 1881 to 1896, they had six deficits.

The Liberals came into power in 1896 and during the past fifteen years

(1896-1911) they have had but one deficit, and that was the first year after

getting into office and before the tariff was readjusted. .When the Tariff was
arranged on a revenue basi^ deficits vanished and up went the surpluses and

in the last fiscal year the surplus was over 30 millions

THE TARIFF.

In the Liberal platform adopted in 1893 it was declared that the tariff

"should be so arranged as to pron eer trade with the whole world, more
particularly with Great Britain and tne United Statess."

The general readjustments in the tariff which have taken place (1897 and

1907), since 1896, the denunciation of the Belgium and German Treaties,

which stood in the way of trade negotiations with Great Britain, the British

preferente, the French Treaty, and the reciprocity agreement with the Unitad

States, now before the people cf Canada for acceptance or rejection as it hasi

been passed by both Houses of Congress and signed by the President of the

United States, a) tend to the Tulfilment of the pledge given in 1893 by the

Liberals.

The Liberal Government had a difficult condition of affairs lo face in

1896. The industrial interests that came into existence as a result of a high

taxation policy had to be considered. Capital had been invested. The in-

terests of the working classes had to be considered. A sudden change might

bring disaster to many. Indeed, there was no more poten. factor in keeping

the Liberal party out of power for years than the fear ot a radical change in

tariff conditions which vas sedulously developed by their opponents. But
the records show that without disturbing the commercial and business con-

ditions that had arisen, the Liberal Government made a wise reduction in the

taxation so :hat customs duties are on the average more than thirteen per

<'ent. less than they were in 1896. the year the Liberals assumed the reins of



THE TARIFF POLICY OF THE GOVERN-
MENT.

f

THE TWO TRADE POLICIES COMPARED.

SPLENDID RESULTS FROM THE LIBERAL POLICY.

The purpose of this chapter is to review the business policy of the Lib

eral Government, to compare it with the results of past Conservative Policy,

ami to discuss the present attitude of the two ,L;reat political parlies on iht

tiade question.

THE HISTORY OF FISCAL LEGISLATION.

In 1879, what was known as the National Policy, introduced by
the Government of Sir John MacDonald, l)ecame law. .\s most peopi*.- know,
what that policy had for its chief object was to increase duty on imi)ortation

and thus assist native manufacturing industries. Taxation on importations was
declared to be necessary to enable infant manufacturing concerns to secure

a sure footing. The promoters of the policy heralded it with a greac flourish

of trumpets. !t was to make Canada a great manufacturing nation; it would
develoj) a large home market, which would greatly benefit the farmer; the

land was to be dotted with the tall chimneys of busy factories; immigration

would be attracted, and the Great North West would be rapidly peopled

Business men were advised to "clap on all sail," and take no heed for to-

morrow, for that was assured.

WHAT WERE THE RESULTS?
•

Fc- a few years all went well. Business i)rospered and considerable ac-

tivity was manifested in manufacturing circles. Men with money, tempted

by the bait of large profits to accrue from the policy of ztifi protection, in-

vested freely in manufacturing concerns. .\ return of general good times all

over the world helped the policy along, and all the indications seemed to

point towards the fulfilment of the promises held out to the people. But un-

fortunatelv for Canada the policy did not wear well. .Afer the first four or

five years there came a lull, and to a certain extent, a re-action was w-itness-

•ed. The promise of a greatly enlarged home market was not realized, but

the bait of large profits from manufacturing had been too temi)ting, and as

a result too many factories m certain lines had been established. Over pro-

duction followed, internal competition became very keen, anc' institutions

unable to stand the strain went to the wall. It Was a Case c Being Pro-

tected to Death. From then down to 1896. the country made son.? i>rogress,

—good progress the champions of the National Policy called it—but com-

pared with the recent i)ast, it was very slow, and certainly not in anythmg

like the proportions the great natural resources of the country warranted.

f },f. rnannfacturers thcmselvfs, who were supposed to be the parties

who would benefit most by the policy, while fairly well employed,

seem to make the progress that had been anticipated. They were^

I

I
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confined to the hene market which had not enlarged appreciably, or to the
extent for which preparations had in some cases been made.

As time went on the dimmer grew the hope that there would be a com-
plete realization of the promises made for the National Policy. In the middle
nineties the Conservatives themselves l)ecame alarmed, and made an attempt
to lop otif what they termed "iTunildering branches" on the ultra protection-
ist tree.

They had, to a great extent, lost faith in their policy. The tacts were
against them. Driven about in the storm of public oi)inion with their anchor
dragging, they finally hacked at their main mast "High Protection" in the
effort to save themselves, rather than go down to defeat sticking to their
principles. The evidence of this, as many manufacturers know, is to be
found^ in the Tarifif of i8*)4, as compared with the i)re\ ious one.

The conditions prevailing in the comitry then could scarcely iiave l)een
much worse, liusiiiess vvas in a stagnant state. The spirit of enterprise was
notably lacking. Our i)o,)ulation was dwindling, ther 'ing a stea>ly exodus
to the United States. Deficits were recorded with Ire 'leiicy in the annual
national accounts.

THE FAILURE OF THE NATIONAL POLICY.
The National Policy Had Certainly Not Made Us Rich. \\c made pro-

• \ss (luring its lifetime, as we have said—the great natural weal'.h of the
)untry being bound to make itself felt, even under the most (iisadvan-

tag'ous circumstances—but the progress was not what it should have been
in this young and inherently w. althy country—and compared with the recent
past it was snail-like indeed.

THE LIBERAL POLICY OF A REVENUE TARIFF.

The Liberals came into power in June, ]9,<j6, with a ileclared policy, to
substitute for the Conservative Tariff a sound fiscal pf)licy, which, ^^ hile not
doing injustice to any class, would promote domestic and foreign trade and
hasten the return of prosperity to our people. They had also declared that
the Tariff should be reduced to the needs of honest, economical, and efficient
(k)vernment, that it should be so adjusted as to make free or bear as lightly
as possible upon the necessaries of life, and should be so arranged as to pro-
mote freer trade with the wdiole world, particularly with Great I'.ritain and
the United States.

After an exhaustive enquiry by a committee of the '. lovernment, a new
Tariff was introduced which in 1897

(i) Materially reduced duties on many necessities and stai)Ic commodi-
ties used by consumeis generally.

(2) I^Iaced on the Free List certain n 'icles of prime necessitv to the
farmer, the miner, the fisherman, and the ni.nufacturer.

(3) Reduced duties on iron and steel, which form the staple raw ma-
ter-'l of many industries: duties on other raw materials were also lowered.

(4) Simplified the classification of articles for duty purposes, and there-
by ensured more uniform administration.

(3) And last, but not by any means least, gave a substantinl preference
to the products and manufactures of Great Britain over the rest of the world.

-As most fair minded peo;)lc recognize, the Government in 1807 made an
earnest and honest effort to .solve the TarilT problem, and give the people a
law w'hich aimed at equality of treatment, which endeavoied to reconcile con-
flicting interests, as far as possible with nit doing injustice to any class, and



which further had for its object the p.omotion of the general welfare. No

class or interest was singled out for u/»due favor. The Gov> iimcnt rccpg-

nized to the full that the varied producin^^ interests of Canada necessitated

and Demanded a Fiscal Policy Framed, as Far as Practicable. In a Spint of

Moderation, and so adapted as to distribute thf burdens of taxation, as well

as the benefits arising therefrom, as equally as jiossible.

Look at our position for a moment: we have ti\-- great sources of na-

tional wealth, namely, the farm, the forest, the fislu .ies. the mines and our

manufacturing industries. We keep national house on the ineon. derived

from them. Now it will be apparent that the interests and needs of these

various producing branches arc not identical. They conflict in some in-

stances very strongly. The farmer, for instance, lias to pay higher prices for

his articles of necessitv an-l comfort by reason ol Cusioms <!uties being im-

posed thereon—whereas, on the other hand, the i)rices of his principal pro-

ducts are largelv determined in the markets of the world. So far as the sell-

ing value of his principal products are concerned, a Customs 1 aritt cannot

assist him The miner, too, could buv most of his supplies and machinery

cheaper if they were free from duty. Then, a!.:ain, look at the case of the

fisherman. Thev are chiefly located in the Provinces forming the extreme

boundaries of the Dominion, and by reason of distance from our centres of

population, are unable to supply the markets there, and consequently are

obliged to export the bulk of their catch to foreign markets easier to reach,

but Where they have to encounter stiff competition. The Innilierman, too. is

affected by the Tariff on his commodities.

Now we want to conserve and develop all our income producing inter-

ests, manufacturing, farming, mining, fishing, and lumbering. \\ e require

them all—none can be spared. We submit, therefore, again, tha) the true

fiscal policv for ( anada is one of reasonable moderation, and where assist-

ance of protection bv means of a Tariff be necessary to any interest, the

measure of such State ai.l should be carefully considered, if in its nature there

is a tendency to diminish the productiveness of any of our other sources of

national income, bv decreasing the purchasing power ot the producers. I he

aim should be to promote the utmost development m all industrial nursuits,

particularly such as the country is most naturally adapted tor, and provide

for the people generally the maximum amount of profitable labor.

MANUFACTURING AND THE TARIFF.

Manufacturing interests always bulk largely in Tariff discussions and

deservedly so, but though they are of immense benefit to the country, they

are not more so than the agricultural industries. Indeed, if we take the pop-

ulation engaged, and the capital invested in farming and ranching these in-

dustries bulk greater in the national wealth. Xo one wants to hurt the

manufacturers, on the contrary, there is a general c'.sire, irres-)ective of poli-

tics to see them prosper. Everybody reco-nizes that manufacturing insti-

tutions (of a varied character, too) are necessary to build up a great nation,

an.l acknowledges that it would be un.lesiral)le to continue our attention to

purely pastoral pursuits.

I iberald claim that it is equally important to make the farm enticing and

to encourage manufacturing; and in making the farm enticing you help

manufacturing in the bc-t possible way. One of the greatest handic5p.s jhe

Canadian manufacturer labors under is the smallness of Uio home n^.^r^^et.

How better can vou enlarge that market than by populating the hi lerto un

settled farming and ranching districts; and how better can you do that than



by making farming and ranching life as enticing in a financial senst- :is tM»»-

sible?

We confidently submit that compared with the National Polity, 'he Lib-
eral Tariff is an imnuiiso improvement, that it is bastd on Ii'jIUt and truer
principles, and that experience has proved it to be the i)cst Tariff that Canada
has ( ver had.

A DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE TWO POLICIES.

.•\t this stage we wish to point out one very imi)ortant disiinction be-
tween the policies of the two great parties. It is this : whin the Conserva-
tives were in power they considered the Tariff to i)e almost ( vcryihing. They
introduced the National Policy, blundered through the construction of the
C. P. Ry., and then fell asleep, waking at intervals only to quarrel among
themselves in true Tory fashion.

T'le Liberals, on the other hand, have backed up and suiiportcd t. cir

acieniific Tariff policy with a sound, vigorous and i)rogressive business
policy. They realized that the farmer could not he Ijcmfitcd much, if any,
by protective duties on his products, hut they also saw that they couM bene-
fit him by cheai>ening the cost of transi)ortation, and tluy devotid their b< -t

energies towards improving and enlarging transportation f.icilitics all o- .r

the country. A most vigorous policy in this respect was pursued wtih '" st-

class results. They saw, too, that the manufacturer could Ijc greatly bene-
fited by enlarging his honu market, and they institutni a vigoron* immigra-
tion policy which has been marvellously successful.

Cold storage facilities of an excellent haracter were provided for the
products of the farm and orchard, also for bait for the fishermen of the Mari
time Provinces. Postage rates were substantially reiluced, and many reforms
in the Post Office Department were instituted. Combinations in restraint of
trade were checked. The country's credit was ijettered. i'ostal rates were
reduced. Agriculture was aided. The great Xorth West was devcloj ed.
The country was made favorably known througho.it the world. The Canal
sy.'-tem was rus' ?d to completion. Crow's Nest Pass Railway was hiiiit.

The Intercolonial Railway wns extended to Montreal and modendy equip;
ped. Ocean ports, harbors and rivers were \ astly improved. Construction
of a National Transcontinental Railway was entered upon. Colonization
and other railways were assisted all over the country by subsidies and guar-
antee of bonds. Canal tolls and steamboat dues were abolished. Railways,
Telegraphs and Telephones were placed under the complete regulation and
control of a Railway Commission. I^abor strikes were averted. Commer-
cial agencies vvere appointed in a great many countries. The resources of
the country were splendidly exhibited at every exposition held hroughout
the world.

To carry out their plans the Government needed large revenues

—

the
Tariff was designed to produce them, and it ha*s achieved its ob^'"*ct. The in-

creased moneys have been freely but wisely expended, and the Gov-
ernment were enabled thereby to assist the producing interests of the coun-
try by providing necessary public works, railways, etc., and in many other
useful ways It is undoubtedly tru.-^ that tne prosperity of recent years has
to a considerable extent :en brought about by the action of the Government
in these respects. W .jn the Conservatives were m office they defray-
ed the cost of public works by adding o the public debt.

Under the promise' Conservative Trade Policy of complete exclusion,
large revenues would i jt be obtainable, and consequently, if gre?i public

m^



wot' s were to be carried on, wc would have to go into <Iebt again to pay for

thrill.

THE STRIKING FEATURES OF THE GOVERNMENT'S
TRADE POLICY.

Perhaps the >' )st striking,' ftatiircs .f the (iovcrnment's Trade I'olicy

have been its pre -ssiveiiess, orifjiiiality and adaptability. Sir Wilfrid

I.aurier and his coileagiu-s are imbned with the progressive spirit oi the age,

and they have adapted their policy from time to time to nuet the changes in

circumstances and conditions. They have boldly laced new conditions, and

dealt with them not theoretically, but in a careful, practical, bu.-,mess-like

way. They have, moreover, cut out new paths in fiscal legislation for thi m-

selves.

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

First, they promulgated the policy of giving a preferercc to the manu-

factured products of the Mother Country and her colonies over all othor

countries in the world. Th^s was admittedly a splendid stroke of business,

which has redounded to ihe great advantage of Canada.

Not only did it benefit Great Britain—a «riat customer for our a.t,'ricul-

tural and other natural products—but it directly and indcrectly hel;ied the

Canadian fronsumer. The Conservatives talked and theorized for years on the

subject of Preferential Trade, but never got within a hundred miles of the fir-

ing line. The Liberals acted promptly, wisely and well. In this great (jues

tion Canada has led the way to the Empire.

THE SURTAX.—BUT ,:^EALED IN 1910.

The next important and radical s.cp taken by the (iovernment u.is the

imposition of a Surta.x, in addition to the ordinary Customs Duty, upon the

products of Germany. That country had attempted to intimidate us by class-

ing our products under their ma.ximum or penalty Tariff, because, forsooth,

we had given a preference in trade to our Mothei land. Such a position was,

«f course, absurd for a country like Germany to take, but notwithstanding

the protests of our Government, they maintained it. Every possible effort

was made by the Government to get the Germans to take a more reasonable

view, but without avail, so retaliation was resorted to, a stiff Surtax of one-

third the ordinary Customs duty being imposed. Here again the Government

scored a triumph, not only for Canada, but for the whole British Empire. It

was an excellent Canadian Roland for the German Oliver. The trade of Ger-

many with us had fallen off 50 i)er cent, while the Surtax was imposed. The
German attitude was an attempt to thwart the movement for Preferential

Trade relation within the British Empire, which, if submitted to. would per-

haps have been the death blow to the movement. In 1910 Germany took a

diff rent view of the question and did not discriminate against Canada with

the result that on March ist. 1910. the Surtax was repealed.

THF MTI-DUMPING LAW.
At a recent session oi . arliament a still more important and striking de-

parture in fiscal legislation was made. We refer to the adoption of what is

popularly known as the "anti-dumping law." Here again the Government
had to face changed conditions, requiring bold and drastic treatment. Under
this law Canadian manufacturers are effectually protected against the

slaughtering of manufactured goods in Canada in unfair competition with

them.



TRUSTS ,..4D COMBINATIONS
The atliliidi- of the (iovfriimont as rtj,'ar<l,s trusts* .omltiiiations in

hv ri!'Kinl)t'ri<!, they took the junver to punish trusts an . umihitiations that
rt>iramt of tra<ie is also worthy of atteritio.i. In their taritit of 1R97, as will
"unduly >. i ince the price of any article or that by any other method uiicluly
promotes tiie ad\antafj:e of manufacturers or dealers at llu- expense of the
consumers. The method of puiiishmetu or retaliation a<loiited uas the re
duction (.1 the duty on tlie article in (|iHstion. In i(/)2, it was established by
Royal Commission that a combine existed in the paper making tra«le of the
country, under ll.e operations of which prices were unduly eidiancf.l, and
the Government accordingly reduced llie duty on Printing I'ajur from '2; to
15 per cent.

A law was also passed restraining the monoi)olistie •)ractices in Canatta
of the American Tobacco Comi)anv.

In 1910 a law was |)laced on the statute book providing' for thorough in
vestigation of companies •• judicial p ed ;re.

TARIK" RENiSlON 1907.

The Tariff was changed fn u t.me to time after the first revision in i8()7.

and a complete revis' • tot^k j,!.. . -igain in 1907. In these changes the Oov-
enmient kept st< adily • view the one object, to deal fairly by the wliole peo-
ple, and not la\ )r unduly any jiarticular section.

PREFERENCE EXTENDED TO BRITISH COLONIES.

The Preferential Tariff was extended to most t-t the British Colonies,
and in return Canada secured a Preference in the markets of New Zealand,
South Africa, and Barbadoes.

As a result of the Preference in New Zealand, the Canneries of British
Columbia captured almost the entire trade of that country, and shut the ca -

iieries cf the United States out.

FAVORED NATION TREATMENT WITH JAPAN.
By tr ' vvith Japan Canadian products were guaranteed favored na-

tional treatriiv.nl and i)laced upon the minimum tariff of Japan. This was re-

pealed, but in consequence of an act i)assed by the Canadian Parliament on
the 19th of May, 191 1, and proclaimed to Se in force on July 17th, i<)ii, .'or

two years, it has been agreed on the part of the Imperial Japanese Govern-
ment that the Government accord the most favored national treatment to
Canadian goods as contemplated by the said act. This favored national treat-
ment therefore continues for two vears.

CANADA LED THE WAY TO THE EMPIRE.
T iie example of Canada in establishing the Preferential Taritf has been

followed by nearly all the British Colonies.

CANADA NOW PRACTICALLY MAKES HER OWN TREATIES.
In 1907 the Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, and the Hon. L. P.

Brodeur, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, acting for Canada by virtue of
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plenipotentiary powers g^ven to them by the British Government, concluded
a trade treaty with France, which was approved by the Parliaments of Canada
and of France and amended in 1909.

This Treaty is of advantage to Canadian trade. The list of articles

covered by the Treaty is very much larger than the list of articles specified
in the old French Treaty, and it is in every way a much better Treaty for
Canada.

It is worthy of special note that this is the first Treaty ever made by ne-
gotiation of Canadian Statesmen without the assistance of Statesmen repre-
senting Great Britain, our Mother Country.

In connection with this Treaty the British Government took the wise
view that Canada ought to know her own business best, and should be left

free to negotiate her own Treaties, subject, however, to the concurrence of
the British Government. This is undoubtedly a long step forward in the
Nation-building of Canada.

INTERMEDIATE TARIFF.

The adoption at the last revision of the Tariff of an Intermediate Tariff
places a lever in the hands of the Government to bargain for favors in other
countries. Favor for favor is the principle underlying this legislation.

REDUCTION OF TAXATION.
In 1896, under the Conser\'ative Tariff, $18.28 was the average amount

of Customs duty paid upon every hundred dollars worth of goods imported
into this country.

Under the Liberals the average rates have been as follows :

—

1897 $17.87
1898

16.9s
1899 16.70
1900 15.98
1901 16.06

1902 15.(^9

1903 15.87
1904 16.28

1905 16.04
igoCi 16,07

1907 15.66

1908 16.27

1909 16. II

1910 If,. 24
1911 ,15 87

If since the Liberals have been in power the Conservative average rate
of taxation in 1896 had been levied upon all the imports, about 75 million dol-
lars more duties would have been collected. That is the fair measure of the
reduction of taxation brought about by the Liberals.
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The FoUowing is a Comparison of the Rates of Duty Under the Conservative
Tariff of 1896, and Under the Present Tariff, on Certain Well-

Known Articles.

ARTICLE.

Indian Com
Rape Seed, sowing
Seed Beans from Great Britain
Binder Twine
Cordage

conservativb
Tariff.

Liberal Tariff.

British Intermediate General
Preferential Tariff. Tariff.

Tariff.

Books on the application of
Science to Industries of all

kinds
Books for the use of Mechanics'

Institutes, Libraries of Uni-
versities, Colleges or Schools

Cream Separators
Barbed Fencing Wire of iron

or steel
'

Galvanized Wire, iron "f steel,!

9, 12 and 13 gang
Wire Fencing, woven wire

fencing of iron or steel
Wire of all kinds, n.o.p
Ferment Cultures for Butter
making

[7Kc. per bus
10 p.c
15c. per bus
12>i p.c
Ij^c. per lb. and

10 p.c, equiva-
lent to from 28
to 35 p.c

6c. per lb.

6c. per lb. .

27,'^p.c. . .

.

}^c. per lb.

25 p.c

2T/1 p.c.

25 {I.e. . ,

Agricultural Imps.

Farm, Road or Field Rollers.
Forks, pronged
Hay Tedders
Hay Loaders
Potato Diggers
Hoes
Spades and Shovels

Fanning Mills
Grain Crushers
Windmills *

Threshers and Sejjarators ...
Fodder and Feed Cutters.
Mowing Machines, Harvesters
and Reapers

Stoves of all kinds
Table Cutlery of all kinds. . . .

Pumps
Locks
Nails, wire of all kinds
Butts and Hinges
Sleighs ."

Coal, Bituminous
Coal Oil

Rates varying
from 20 p.c. up-'
wards

35 p.c
35 p c
35 p.c
35 p.c
35 p.c
35 p.c

50c. i)er doz. and
25 p.c, equiva-
lent to about
38 p.c

35 p.c
35 p.c
30 p.c
30 p.c
35 p.c

Free
Free
Free
Free

20 p.c.

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

10 p.c.

15 p.c

Free

15

15

15

15

15

15

20
15

15
12'

15

IS

20 pc 12',' p.c
27

'-i p.c 15 p.c.
32yi p.c 20 p.c
30 p.c IS p.c
-'2Kp.c I 15 p.c.
Ic. per lb ; 4.inc. lb.

">.^P' .. 5?p.e.
^"Pc nifp.c.
60c. per ton 3Sc. per ton
6c- per gal Uy^c. per gal

Free

p.c 22M p.c.

p.c. 20 p.c
p.c. ' 22 'A p.c.

p.c. 22!^ p.c.

p.c 22', p.c
p.c. 20 p.c.

p.c 30 p.c.

p.c 22 y, p.c.

p.c 22',' p.c
p.c 1 7 ' i p.c

p.c 17 !i p.c.

p.c 22 'i p.c.

17'^ p.c.

22 '/; p.c
27 '/p.c.
25 p.c
25 p.c
S-lOc. lb.

Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free

22 'i p.c. 25 p.c

Free Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

Free Free

Free Frfee

12>i p.c.

1 7 '-i p.c.

IS p.c.

20 p.c.

Free

25 p.c.

22 ;i p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c.

22'rp.c.

32,'i p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c.

20 p.c.

20 p.c.

25 p.c.

17>4p.c.
25 p.c.
30 p.c.

27'^ p.c.

27K p.c.

6-lOc. lb.

'7>i p.c.

25 p.c.

-^ V-c.
i

2/>i p.c.
22', p.c.

I
25 p.c.

;
45c per ton

j
53c. per ton

2'jc. per gal.l2>/ic. per gal



ARTICLE.

.,-:*

consbrvativb
Tariff.

Lritish
Preferential

Tariff.

6c. per gal.
30 p.c

p.c.

Lubricating Oil, composed
wholly or in part of Petro-
leum

Candles
Common and Colourless Win-
dow Glass

J20
Cotton Duck 125 p.c

I

Grey Cotton Fabrics |22>i p.c! ..'..' ..'I
Cotton Sheets 32 J.^ p.c. ......!. I

Cotton Shirts, costing more! I

than $3 per doz I$i per doz. and;

j
25 p.c, equiva-'

!
lent to 37 p.c.

-, ^ I

ad val
Cotton Sewing Thread i25 d c
Cotton Fabrics, undyed.
Socks and Stockings.

Blankets.

Woollen Socks and Stockings.

Undershirts and Drawers.
Woollen Cloths

25 p.c
10c. per doz. prs
and 35 p.c

Sc. per lb. and 25

, PC
hquivalent to 39;

PC

10c. per doz. prs.

and 35 p.c
35 p.c
Sc. per 11). and 25
PC.
Equivalent to
ad val. duties^
ranging from 39i

„, , , .
I

to 60 p.c
Flannels^ plain Sc. per lb & 25 p c
Wheat Flour i75e. per hbl.
Rice, cleaned

jj !.^c. per lb. .

Oranges Specific rates',.

;

equivalent to 1 5

Wall Paper

Head Ropes for fishermen.

.

lyic. per gal
15 p.c.

y yi p.c.

15 p.c.

IS p.c.
17 'i p.c.

If dyed,
25 PC.

If undyed,
17Kp.c.
ITA pc.
17Kpc

25 p.c.

If wholly of
pure wool,
22'/, p.c.

If not of pure
wool, 30 p.c.

25 p.c.

22K p.c.

30 p.c.

22', p.c.

40c. per bbl.
50c. 100 Ib.s.

Liberal Tariff.

Intermediate General
Tariff. Tariff.

aht.

Refined Cotton Seed Oil, for
canning fi.sh 20 p

.PC
Average rate

39 p.c

1 !4C. per II). and
10 p.c

2 !jc. per gal
22,Vi p.c...

12Kpc
17Kp-^
22 >^ p.c.

22^ p.c.

If dved,
30 p.c.

If undyed,
22 >2 p.c.

22K p.c.

22M p.c.

32'/j p.c

30 p.c.

35 p.c.

32 >j p.c.

30 p.c.

2.}^c. per gal.

25 p.c.

15 p c.

20 p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c.

If dyed,
32^ p.c.

If undyed,
25 p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

iS p.c.

35 p.c.

30 p.c. 35 p.c.
SOc. per bbl. 60c. jier bbl.
65c. 100 lbs. 75c. 100 lbs.

Free Free Free

22 '; p.c. 32', p.c. 3 5 p.c.

Free Free Free

Free Free Free

^ - -_ _

ronvyj7. T^"
V"""'

'If'"^,^""'^
be added to this list, but as it stands itconveys a fair idea ot the character of the changes that have been made bytne Jwiberal (jovernment. "^

H.rJ" *
A^

^°'"^^°'"& "'St "o reference is made to articles used bv manufac-

Ztlt- fi K^^'J ™^"^ reductions were made in the duties on raw materialsor semi-tinished products used by manufacturers.

».•„. r *^^"l^"r"^ *!]^ ^'^^'^' '^''"^' ^"d comparing it with the Conserva-tive 1 an If, the fact should be borne well in mind that the British Preferential

Tariff If,""^'
"^^"^j? »«,«' o" the average, about one-third less than the General

1 arm rates, are the determining rates in the matter of price. Such British

12
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Preferential Tariff rates are very .uch less tban the old Conservative Tariff

redudng^prertoThTun^adli^^^^^^^^^^ -^ ^^^ «««* it has in

Assume for thl Lu! f
consumer, we submit the followine:—

GreatfiStd'LttLf frSThTbSed'^sTr""^'

^

in Montreal or WinnVe^w th ThrobS of f. r
"'' ,!"'"^''^'"8: a merchant

they have for sale are MfntTcally the sfme but h"^ ^Z'" ^r/'' ^^' ''''''^^'^

ably different the rate from rr^.7 r ? ' ^"1 ^^^ ^^^^^ ol duty are consider-
rate from the United Stat- Th ^M^^^ ^'"^ ""^'^^''"^ less than the

urally will figur^Teii^Sown Js oftsTods^ancMThr? "1^^^".^ "^*-

the United States traveller, he will certain^v r^'ake h i ^ '
u?'

°'''^" *°

correspond to the reduction' in duty ^X'Z Brltilh^'ref^tn^af'Wh^
'"^

THE CONSERVATIVE ATTITUDE ON THE TARIFF

policyV'^ThJm^est'lon'?,??'"'''^''^'
^"''"^' '" ''^^'^ ^° the Liberal fiscal

;^l^o v! u
^"^^tion IS not an easy one to answer. So many different oosi-tions have been taken by them, that it is difficult to say just Chere they areat The truth is that they have been very much disappointed Their fdeashave been shattered by actual experience' They explc^ted that theLiberal

tTfe bes^TiriffTTnl'd '"'^'T-^^^'"'
"''^" "^"^"^"" ^^^owed that it wa

criticS I offcn
' "" '''' ^''^' '''''' '' ^^^'^ '''''' ^"^ to know what

In 1897, when the Liberal Tariff was introduced, it was met with a "wailof woe rom S.r Charles Tupper and his colleagues Here are the wordToS>r Charles as reported in Hansard :—
"The result is that this Tariff goes into operation and the hongentleman knows that the industries of this couitrv are alJcady paS:>zed in consequence, while honorable members gloat over the destruc-tion of Canadian industries. I was reading the wlil, the sor owful waSof these mdustrips ,n the Montreal Gazette, whert> one manufacturerafter another declared that those industries were ruined thTtthdrr^insmust c ose and that they saw staring them in the face a return to th^de

4 icSd tt Hou'*"'"
'''*

"r^"' ".'I"
*^^ "°"- ^-ntlema" ?vho l^t

"? Inv fv,o. 1

"" "^^^ '" '^'^'"'^^ °^ ^^^ fi^^al Po'icy of this country.
I say that a deeper wrong was never inflicted upon Canada.

^

^

"I feel that so far from rejoicing at it from a party standpoint Tdeplore trom the bottom of my heart the ruin that is going to beTnfl cted upon the best interests of Canada, an.l upon it? great in lustresStil I unhesitatingly say that, from a party point of^view, the hongentlemen are doing our work; they are showing the people of th"s

"ZstLt tf
"°

'f^^'l'^^}
be placed upon the most solem^n decllr^ions that they make either in the House or out of it; they are showingthe people of this country that, having obtained i)ower. which waTall

^

they wished tor, they are now prepared to abuse'that power at a co-of sacrifice of the industries of Canada."

h.^ ^Y'^'^f.^^^lf'''''
^^^^" ^y the Conserv,. ives was that the Governmeihad retained the National Policy practically in its entirety, and thaMhat was

I^IZT"" U-^ !u'
'"""''-^ ^^"^ ''^^" ^° prosperous. That is excelle t Tory

fv^tJT ; i"
'"'' "°"°" °f Conservatives that thev were sent on ea°th

«o W- K,'^' u"-f'°"
'° ^"''^'"' ^"^ that none other hav- the canacity to do

even^ tS/?acV^'''; " ^'"^ "°
'^l^^' l^'^

^""^ '^'"^ to persuade themseWeseven in the face of adverse facts, that the National Policy had been retained

II



Not only was the wish father to the thought, but they believed the Grits could
not possibly frame a policy which could produce prosperity, consequently
when prosperity followed the Tariff, it was quite apparent to them that the
National Policy had been retained. To them that was as plain as that two
and two make four.

Absurd though such a position is, if the Conservatives had stayed by it,

we could know where to place them, but almost in the same breath, they
abused the Government for reducing duties, and thereby, as they alleged,
ruined certain industries.

They voted, spoke against, and denounced the Preferential Tariff, claim-
ing that it was injurious to Canadian manufacturing interests, yet they pro-
fess to be advocates of Prefer'-r-tial Trade within the Empire.

One of their leaders fought a campaign in Manitoba during the general
elections of 1900, chiefly on the cry of free agricultural implements, which he
declared he was in favor of. and that notwithstanding the declared Tory pol-
icy of protection.

What do yuu think of such inconsistent and irreconcilable attitudes? Do
they inspire confidence?

WHERE DO THE CONSERVATIVES STAND?
Where do the Conservatives stand ! At the session of Parliament of

1903, they introduced the following motion as an amendment to the Budget.

.<T
.-"^^^°^^'* ^^^^ this House, regarding the operation of the recent

Tariff as unsatisfactory, is of opinion that this country requires a de-

I

Glared policy of such adequate protection to its labor, agricultural pro-
ducts, manufactures and industries, as will at all times secure the Can-

"adian market for Canadians."
A somewhat similar resolution was introduced in the House durine the

session of 1902.
*

The phrase "adequate protection" is a verv specious one, and might mean
anything The Leader of the Opposition when pressed for a definition of it
evaded the question, but his chief lieutenants have been more frank, and from
their speeches we learn that the Conservative policy is one of high protection
to the point of complete exclusion of imports that would conflict with Cand-
dian manufacturers or other products.

Mr Rufus H. Poi)e, Conservative M.P. lor Compton, is reported on naee
2419, Hansard, 1902. as follows:

, ^l}, .

'^^^ resolution that I would have preferred would be a resolution
for a Chinese wall all round.

Mr P>Iain, the member of Parliament for Peel, during the same session
made use of these words, vide p. 1499, Hansard.

_

"I hold that the Tariff should be so arranged that every institution
in this country which is manufacturing goods to be consumed by the

^

Canadian people should have sufficient protection to keep out the same
\lass of goods made in any foreign country; and I have no hesitation in
saying that, if that country should be England, the policy of Canada
should be framed in the interests of the Canadian taxpayer as against

"the peoj)Ie who are producing the same class of goods even in the old
"country under the same flag."

Mr Henderson, the old time Conservative member for Halton, is report-
ed on ])a.s^f 238 j, Hansard, 1902, thus:

"It was said in the early days of the present Tariff, that the Liber-
"als had stolen our clothes. I have never said so, but. of course, when

14



Ijthc preferential duty was only i2>^ per cent., and vvhin on colored cot-
ton goods, and many other goods the duties were practically the same

"as under the Conservative regime, here was some itason. f.'.r perhaps,
'commg -o the conclusion, without due consideration, thnt the Liber ils
''had stoirn our clothes, '"it I do not consider that they havo done any-
"thing of me kind. I an, nly sorry that they did not. for t .vcnld have
"been better for the counliy if they had. Their Tariff is instead, lust the
"antipodes of ours."

Mr. George Taylor, the Conservative whip, during the Budget debate of
1902 said, page 1986, Hansard

:

"Now I am willing to go to an amount sufficient to protect the
"industries of the country even if it is 100 per cent."
Si)eaking of agricultural implements he said, Hansard, page 1988:

"Thus we sent to the United States last yeai nearly $2,000,000 topurchase these implements. In a very few years thee will be nothing
left of them but a heap of iron, and the Americans will have $2,000000
wh-reas, if we had a Government that would have given adeci- ite pro-'
tection, every one of ,.nese articles would have Deen nia.ie in t is coun-
try. Employment would have been given to our working men, Cana-
dian farmers would be supplying a home market, and we would have
those $2,000,000 m Canada as a national capital to help on our proeress
and development." °

"208? Haifsa^rd")
•'^'"'" '^''^^^'' ^^'' ^^*^"''^'''*'"' °^ ^^^'^on, spoke thus Tpagc

"But we say we will put a Chinese vvall right around this country,
and we will not allow those Americans to come in, a i monopolize the
markets of th s country."

The Hon. Mr Paterson, Liberal, Minister of Customs, .a his speech on
the budget quoted the foregoing statements of Mr Blain, and the foUowine
dialogue ensued

:

*

".u u^'^^'"-!*f^u°^
Customs)—"But the hon. gentleman said more than

that, he said This is in accordance wiih the principles enunciated in theannndment that Mr. Borden has moved.'"
(Mr. r.iain)—"Hear, hear. I stand by that."

Kutrnng again to Mr. Rufus Pope, M.P., we .i.id on page 2425, Han-
sard, 1102. he is rojiorted as saying:

* ^

^^

That policy which we shall p-- oound wiP be one which will carry
_cui. only in a more e.<tendcd degr.e, the objects aimed at by the policywh:ch our i)oliticaI fathers adopted in 1878." ^ f

II



Total Trade of Canada.

Under Conservative Rule.

(See Report of^Customs and Trade and Navigation Returns, Blue Book).

Fiscal Years. Imports. Exports.
I
Total Trade.

1882 1 19,419,500
1883 132,254,022
1884 116,397,043
1885 108,941,486
1886 104,424,561
1887 1 12,892,236
1888 110,894,630
1889 I 115,224,931
1890

! 121,858,241
1891

I
119,967,638

1892 127,406,068
1893 129,074,26'^
1894 123,474,940
1895 110,781,682
1896

1 10,781,682
1896 118,011,508

Total, 15 years i 1,771,022,754

102,137,203
98,085,80-1

91,406,496
89,238,361
85,251,314
89,J15,811
90,203,000
89,189,167
96,749,149
98,417,296
113,963,375
118,564,352
117,S24,"49
113,638,803
113,638,803
121,013,852

221,556,703
230,339,826
207,803,539
198,179,847
189,675,875
202,408,047
201,097,630
204,414,098
218,607,390
218,384,934
241,369,443
247,638,620
240,990,889
224,420,485
224,420,485
239,025,360

1,514,898,932 3,285,921,686

Under Liberal Rule.

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907 (9 months)'
1908
1909
1910
1911

119,218,609
140,323,053
162,764,308
189,622,513
190,415,525
212,270,158
241,241,961
559,211,803
266,834,417
294,286,015
259,786,007
370,786,525
309,756,608
391,852,692
472,247,540

137,950,253
164,152,683
158,896,905
191,894,723
196,487,632
211,640,286
225,849,724
213,521,235
203,316,872
256,586,630
205,277,197
280,006,606
261,512,159
301,358,529
297,196,365

257,168,862
304,475,736
321,661,213
381,517,236
386,903,157
423,910,444
467,064,685
472,733,038
470,151,289
550,872,645
465,063,204
650,793,131
571,268,767
693,211,221
769,443,905

Total, IS years.
. . . :__:^^^-^j_^^^^ 3,880,590,734 j 3,305,647,799 7,186,238,533

* In 1907, the end of the Canadian fiscal year was changed from June 30th to March 31st,
hence the first fiscal year under the new arrangement covered only a period of nine months.
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Trade of Canada with United Kingdom.
Under Conservative Rule.

(Merchandise only. This omits Coin and Bullion).

Fiscal Years.

1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895.,..
1896

Total, 15 years.

Imports for

Consumption

50,356,268
51,679,762
41,925,121
40,031,448
39,033,006
44,; 4 1,3 SO
39,1:7,644
42,2Si,189
43,277,009
42,018,943
41,063,711
42.529,340
37,035.963
31,059,332
32,824,505

Exports Cana-
dian Produce. Total Trade.

$
39,816.813
39,538,067
37,410,870
36,474,051
36,694,263
38,714,331
33,048,284
33,504,281
41, 4')'), 149
43,J4.',784
54,9t';,oS5
S8,40;,6n6

60,878,05 5

57,903,564
62,717,041

90,173,081
91,217,829
79,335,991
76,510,499
75,727,269
83,455,681
72,815,928
75,755,470
84,776.158
85,262,727
96,012,766
100,938,946
97,914,019
88,962,896
•95,542,446

618,994,591 675,40/, 115 1,294.401,706

Under Liberal Rule.

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907 (9 months)* .

1908.....
1909
1910...
1911 ;;;

Total, 15 years.

29,401,188
32,043,461
36.931.323
44,279,983
42,819,995
49,022,726
58,793,038
61,724,616
60,342,704
69,183,015
64,415,415
94,417,314
70,682,101
95,336,427
109,934,665

69,533,852
93,065,019
85,113,681
96,562,875
92,857,525
109,347,345
125,199,980
110,120,892
97,114,867
127,456,465
98,691,186
126,194.124
126,384,724
139,482,945
132.156,924

98,935,040
I'j, 108.480
122,045,004
140,842,858
135,677,520
158,370,071
183,993,018
171,845,508
157,457,571
196,640,380
163,106,601
220,611,438
197,066,825
234,819,372
242,091,589

919,328,<:71 ,1,629,282,404 2,548.611,275

* In 1907, the end of the Canadian fiscal year was changed from Jum 30*h to March 31 -thence the first fiscal year under the new arrangement covered only a period of nine months!
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Trade of Canada with United States.

Under Conservative Rule.

(Merchandise only. This omits Coin and BuUion).

Fiscal Years.
Imports for

Consumption.
ExjKirts Cana-
dian Produce. Total Trade.

1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1888
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

Total, 15 years.

47,052,935
55,147,243
49,785,888
45,576,510
42,818,651
44,795,908
46,440,296
50,029,419
51,365,661
52,033,477
51,742,132
52,339,796
50,746,091
50,179,004
53,529,390

743,582,401

Under Liberal Rule.

1897 57,023,342

J^98 74,824,923

J899 88,467,173
"00 102,080,177
1901 107,149,325
;-902 114,744,696
1903 128,790,237
1904 143,010,578
1905 152,431,626
1906 168,798,376
1907 (9 months)* 148,598,061
1908 204,648,885
1909 170,056,178
1910 217,502,415
1911 274,844,858

Total, IS years 2,1 52,970, 8Su

45,782,584
39,513,225
34,332,641
35,566,810
34,284,490
35,269,922
40.407,483
39,519,940
36,213,279
37,743,430
34,666,070
37,296,110
32,562,509
35,603,863
37,789,481

92,835,519
94,660,468
84,118,529
81,143,320
77,103,141
80,065,830
86,847,779
89,549,359
87,578,940
89,776,907
86,408,202
89,635,906
83,308,600
85,7«2,867
91,318,871

556,551,837
i 1,300,134.238

43,664,187
38,989,S2.S

39,326,485
57,996,488
67,983,673
66,567,784
67,766,367
66,856,885
70,426,765
83,546,306
62,180,439
90,814.871
85,334,806
104,199,675
104,130,548

100,687,529
113,814,448
127,793,658
160,076,665
175,132,998
181.312,480
196,556,604
209,867,463
222,858,391
252,344,682
210,778,500
295,463,756
255,390,984
321,702,090
378,975,406

1,049,784,804 3,202,755,654

• In 1907, theendof the Canadian fiscal year was changed from June 30th to March 31st,
hence the first fiscal year t'ndcr the new arrangement covered only a period of nine months.
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During the period of Liberal rule, Canada's trade with the whole world
as shown by the foregoing figures, more than doubled that during the samenumber of years of Conservative rule. Similar results have followed in the
trade with Great Britain and the trade with the United States. In this lareeway has the tariff pledge of the Liberals been justified and fulfilled.

The Liberal Government of Canada since assuming office in i8q6 hasendeavored:— >r •
••

(1) To do everything possible to promote the prosperity and welfare
of the whole peoi)le.

(2) To administer the affairs of Canada economically and to tax the
peoi)le fairly and equitably, but not unduly.

(3) To (Icvelop the f,^roat resources of the country on sound principles
and towards that end to promote immigration and to provide transportation
facilities.

(4) To secure peaceful and harmonious relations between the various
elements of the Canadian population.
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The Preferential Tariff in Brief.
In introducing the original Preferential Resolutions, Hon. W. S. Fielding

spoke as follows:—
"But why should we wait for England to take action? England has

dealt generously with us in the past. England has given us a larger degree
of liberty perhaps than is possessed by any other country on the face of the
earth. She has given us liberty to tax her wares even when she admits our
goods free, and we have taxed them to an enormous degree. Why should
we wait for luigiaiul to do more"' Someone must make a move in this mat-
ter, and we propose that Canada shall lead the way."

In addition to the foroj,roing it is therefore interesting to allude to the
steps that have been taken by the Liberal party towards bringing the Prefer-
ence about and thus creating between Great Britain and Canada better com-
mercial relations.

The Britisii Preferential Tariff as it first stood, provided for tlip adniis-
-ion of ail articles except wines, malt licpiors, spirits, spirituous liquors, li -.lid

medicines and articles containing alcohol, tnl)acco, cigars and citrareltes, that
may be imported from Great Britain and certain of iter colonics an. 1 ')03ses-
sions, at a reduction of twenty five per cent, from tlie ordinary rates of vluty.
After July ist, 1900, the reduction was made one-third. In the case of manu-
factured articles it is |)rovidcd that such items to be atlmitted under the Pre-
ferential Tariff shall be bona fide the manufactures of Great P.ritain, and that
the benefits of such tariff shall not extend to the inijiortation of articles into
the production of which there has not entered a substantial portion of the
'abor of Great Britain. This i)rovision was intended to prevent tiio entry
under the Preferential Tariff of Belgian. German and other conliniiita! manu-
factures which, l)ut for the |)n.vision, might be shipped to I'.ritain. licence to
Canada, and entered as British goods.

That in substance is the character of the British Preferential Tariff. To
put it briefly—the result of it is that where goods from the I'nited States or
other foreign countries have to pay .Skkj duty, the goods of Great I'.ritain

have onh' to [)ay ,S66.rrfS dutv.

.\t the revision of the Tariff in 1907 the flat rate of preference was
abandoned and a special Preferential rate was fixed for each article. On the
average the preference to the goods of Great Britain is about one-third reduc-
tion on the rates paid iiiion the goods of other countries.

The Effects of the Preference.

The ijractical eft'ects of the Preferential Tariff arc, briefly, as follows :-

I. The Tariff has resulted in largely increased sales of liritish goods to
ran:.,!.T, h'nr years prior to its .-lilop.tion Great Britain's exj.orts to Canada
had steadily fallen oft'. The Preference at once arrested the decline and
the trade has increased ever since.



3. It has also resulted in a wonderful increase in the exports of farm
products ol Canada to Great Hritain. The British heart was touched by the
action of the Canadian Government, and, although there is no law on the
Statute ISooks, Uritish merchants arc huyiufj Canadian products as they
mver did heft.rc. The Conservatives tried t.) harjrain in a hucksternifr spirit
for a preference in the Hritisli markets for Canadian pn.Jiue; the Liberal
Government <Ii<i not bargain for it. but actually got it tl.n.ugh their wise
actions.

^. If involves a very large direct reduction in the duties pai.l l)y the
Canadian consumer, a.s compared with the uties paid by him under the Con-
servative tariffs.

4. It also operates indirectly In the benefit of the Canadian consumer
The foreign competitors of Hritain in our markets must reduce their prices to
meet the preference in duty gra.ited to Britain. The Canadian con.sumer.
therefore, is benefitted by the reduction in prices.

The Record of the Conservatives as to the Preference.
Let us now advert to a onsidrration of the policy and record of the Op-

position on the Preferential Tra<le question, so that by the contrast ve may
be the better able to form an intelligent opinion on the merits of the matter.

The Conservative party, when in office, maintained a much higher rate
of Customs duty on the imiwtations from Great Britain than they did on the
importations from the United States—Britain's great competitor.'

But the Conservative party went further than that. To support ihtir
Protectionist princii)les, and combat the arguments against them, they argued
that Lree Trade had been a bad thing for Great Britain. No less a person
than Sir Ilibbert Tupi)er, when he was Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
was put up by his party and made use of the following language in the House
of Commons, in respect to Great Britain:

—

"Driven from the civiH--' markets of the world, steadily, and every yearfinding their output to it kets decreasing, they s .end'millions on their
navy, and mil ions on tl ,..y to force their ware- and their goods and
their merchandise into the uncivilized markets of the v >rld." (See Hansard
April 6th, 1894, page 902.)

^ '

Sir Hibbert has learned much since that :.: c under Liberal rule and he
does not so express himself now.

Everyone has heard of the Conservative pet phrase : "So much the worse
for British connection." which was made use of in reply to arguments that
the Conservative National Policy discriminated against Britain.

As noted on a previous page Sir Charles Tuppor denounced the Liberal
tariff policy of reduced taxation and preference.

The Conservative Huckstering Resolution in 1832.

The attitude of the Conservative party on the Preferential Trade ques-
tion was embodied in the following resolution, moved in the House of Com-
mons, in April, 1892, by Mr McNeill, one of their number:—
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RrsolvH, "That if and when tht- I'arliament of Great Mritaiii ami Irf-

land admits Canadian protlucts to the market of the United Kingdom upon
more favorable terms than it accords to the products of foreign countries, the

Parliament of Canada will he prc|>ared to accord corresponding a<ivantages

by a rcduc.ion in the duties it imposes upon British manufactured goods."

The Liberal Preference Foreshadowed.

To that motion an •'inendmcnt was made by the lion. I,. II. I)r>vics,

which reads as follows :

—

"Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the jjfoducts of Canada into her ports

free of duty, this House is of the opinion that the present scale of duties ex-

acted on goods mainly imported from Great Britain should be reduced."

The Cc.iscrvative motion was (-arried. ancl the Liberal ameiidnient de

feated by a straight party vote. Evuy Liberal voted for the amendment.

The Conservative Anti-British Policy.

The Conservatives professed to be willing to allow British goods to

come into Canada at a slightly lower rate than was imposed on tin- goods

coming from other countries, but only on condition that Great Britain would
grant Canada a preference in her markets by imposing dntiis on wheat and

other nataral products of Canada which might be imported into Great Britain

from oth^ countries. They clung tenaciously to their fetish protection, and

would not lower their taritT walls, even to Great Britain, without r. quid pro

quo. Great Britain had all along admitted fr.e of tax or restriction, the pro

duce and merchandise of Canada.

A Conservative Assertion Exploded.

One still hears echoes of the remarkable Conservative assertion that :>

preference was offered to Sir \\ ilfrid I^aurier when in Kngland at the Jubilee

of 1897, and that he refused it.

On the hustings and in Parliament the Conservative leaders frequently

declared that the Premier h,. • basely betrayed Canada's interests, that he was
met almost on his landing in England to attend the jubliee feslivitios, by the

late Duke of Devonshire, who niatle a speech olTeriii'.: tin j^nai l>ooii of

preferential trade in unmistakable terms.

It woulo seem necessary therefore to again show up the dishonest at-

tempt to gain a political advantage at the expense of truth. Fortunately the

evidence is conclusive to any fair-minded man.

Sir William Mulock in the House 01 Commons on July 19th, 1899, read

a copy of a letter that he had written to the D-ikc of I Jcvonsliire, in which

he quoted Sir Charles Tupper's utterances as to the alleged offer nia<le by the

Duke, and asked the Duke whether he made .^uch an offer, or any offer to Sir

Wilfrid. He also read the replv of the Duke, which in effect was that he had
no authority to offer and did not offer to Canada a preference in British

markets.
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The conclmlin^r l-art of the Dnke of Devonshire's letter is as f„ll.,ws—
on tlu othr wh.ch ha.l hv.u made to a.lmit Uritish «o<nls at reduee.l ratts a-compare! u nh those on the r:o..,1s of o.h. r na.u.ns. a*; an nnport. nt u in ',htl.rect.on of the l.n-.enal Imty. I ha.l „.. authority tu utTerl an.l .li.j nl.to t a.ia.la a prHerc-ner i„ Ihitish markets. V.u, arc at l,lu rtv tn make .use you i)liase of this litter."

(See I'ages 7843 to 7845 Flansard. Session iSqt).)

The Wisdom of th*" Liberal Government's Policy,
The vvis,lo,n of the l.iherai iJovornmenfs policy has 1,.;.,, a.nply and

fully manifested. The Gc .ernm.nt saw I.eyon.I. they looked into the futureand recoKm.ed that if eyer the poss.l.ility of CanadJ ^etti,,,^ a prefer, ncc in
the Hrmsh markets Ny, re to l.c-come .in actual reality, it vyould not he brought
ahout by any huckstorinj^ p„|icy on Mk. part of Canada, hut it uouhl come as
the result of a grand Imperal sentim.-nt which would oyerride all uuestions
of an economic nature. TIr. step take ,y the (ioverntnent d.d more to createand deyeiop that sentiment than any action that ha<l prior thereto been taken
in the history of the Ivnipire.

The Growth of Imperial Sentiment and Market.
.Although the Liberal Gryernment did not bargain for a preference in

the british markets, as a matter of fact they got a preference. The hearts of
the l-nglish people were touched by Cana.Ia's practical exhibition of loyaltyand goo.l-wiI!, and although there was no law on the statute books compelling
British consumers to prefer Canadian goods, it is an un<loul,ted fact that since
the .-idoption of the Preferential TaritV the demand for Canadian pro.luce has
greatly increased a.ul still continues to increase. The tra.le figures substanti-
ate these observations.

The Conservative Opposition to the Preference.
The Conservatiye party, while stigmatizing the Canadian preference as

a myth, a sham, and a fraud on the I'.riti.sh peo.de, neyer by a formal yote ob-
'

jected to Its adoption by Parliament, probably because they -li.l „ot have thecourage of their alleged convictions. They were, however, forced to .leclare
themselves on the question at the session of Parliament, held in .900 Dr
Russell, Ld.eral member of Parliament, moved an amendment on a motion togo into supply, which was in the following terms:—

"That this House regards the principle of IJritish preference in theCaradian Customs Tariff as one which in its a .plication has ..Ir ady re Itedam will, m an increasing measure, continue to result in materia! b'.fefi to the

n n , "rn""
''/"'^° ^'?"='^'^- ^"'1 ^vhich has already aule ' in weldmg andmust still more firmly weld to:'ether the ties which now bin,! them andX

^t:;'^xi.;^.:;;;Si:r cS^^-^'^
-' "^'^'^'^ =•-'--- '-'i^^-

Conservative Lip Loyalty.
After a long debate a \ote was taken which resulted in the Con-

tivc party unanimously voting against the amendment.
scrva-
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They by that vote declared themselves against the preference to Britishgoods and that .1 perchance they should be brought hack to power, ^hey w 11repeal the Preferent.al Tariff and deprive the Empire of the splendid achieve-nc u wh.ch Canada and the Liberal party has given to the history of preflr-e«t,al trade. They declared themselves against the policy which was hai

-

ed w.th the utn,ost enthusiasm by the British public, press and I'arliamenw nch was warmly welcomed and conunended by Her Majesty's Government
vl o descr.bed U as a measure -which cannot fail to result in material benefito t e Mother Country and to Canada, and to weld together still mor closelythe t,es wh.ch now un.tc then.." They declared themselves a,^au,st the

, o ywinch has been o", untold benefit to Canada, which materially raised 1 tatusM he country among the nations of the worhl, and which was declare 1 byleadn.g puhhc n,en and leading newspapers of Great I'.rita.n. to be the mo2.mportant step theretofore taken, towards the unification of the F.mpireThey have .hsrogardcd the feeling of satisfaction with which the poHcy of the

Canrii '%r"r' ^^^ ^^---' •'> -'l ^me hnperialists and lovalists in

. Z h m'-'
"

f'^'-^'S^^'-^'^'^'
^''^ i-i'""--- ->i—

'
of Great ilritain, whichunalterably apposed to putting a tax on their breadstuffs and raw materialand have gone back to their old policy of talk, talk, talk, but no action.

Not the Speech But the Spirit Which Glows is What Counts

svs. "m ""f"^?" '^'•T^'",
^^^'"'''' '5th, ,.,oo;:--The results of the British

diSer.,.
"^"'^' '"''• ^' ^''•^'''^^ ^° •^'"^^'y inliabited by white races of

bfs Tv^7rfy^''^'•'''''^,'^'''V^'''^'"^
illustrated than by [he sp'^cl made

• «n.^^h ,

^^,""^^'" °" ^"C'^^'ay i" the Dominion House of Commons Thespeech would rank high m any assembly in the world as a model o"3?e do
?vhich"' T V'-''r "'

'f^^""^^^'
"• ^'' °^ ^he Canadia.Trem.e s aidresswhich will make it live in the annals of the Empire The snirit wh^h „i

through it and the thoughts which nnderbe-'h'rre pregnant '^/^S ^^°L!for England and mankmd. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the French Romfn Ca4oHcPremier o a self-governing federation, in which British Protestants are i^a themajority, has expressed more faithfullv and more truly San any statesmanwho has spoken yet, the temper of the" new Imperial pJtriSm fosteredTntoself-consciousness by the (South African) war."
o^'icrea into
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The Reciprocity Arrangement.
Is it to the advantage of Canada to add ninety million people to her list

of customers for the products of the Canadian farmer and the Canadian fisher-man and the Canadian lumberman.
This IS the sole question involved in Reciprocity.

The issue i.s purely a business one. Sixty per cent, of Canada's peopfe
are engaged in agriculture. These people each year produce more agricultural
products than can be consumed in Canada. With the special advantages of
SOI and climate that Canada possesses, and the rapid settlement that is going on
in the I)ominiun thKs surpuls production will continue to expand at a tremenclous
rate.

1 he Canadian farmer must have a market for this surplus. The Canadianfarmer wants to get the highest possible price for this surplus.
Up tcj the present he has not been able to sell anv c-onsiderable quantityo his products to the people of the United States on account of the prohibitive yhigh cut. „.aintaincd by the United States. Under the Reciprocitv arrangement his product.s can enter the United States free of duty. Thus thj Reciproc-Uy arrangement provides a new market and a huge market. Thus the. Reciprocitv

"U'e have arranged that tiicrc shall be a lar"e free iKt n- iupon a schedule c-ontaining a large number of articles wd H re io.T^" ^^""^ffree. Ihese are chiefly what are called natural produ t h' n .d"
' .^^'I'^'^'^^'Iy

hings in then, which would hardlv be <-],ssec in that v < '""f T'^
Jings are ah-eady free m Canada, ln.t have been sul ;:^ uX^^lTn -"'''*;
States, We liave been able to -irr-.n.rc th-,t ih. i^ \ L

'" "''' t-'i'ted

.l.e ,l,„v, ,.,,.1 .J,cref„rc;i,,;i'°I S'Sr^'lSl^'^^.^^lZ^'lf
'j'^f;

""

make a tariff arrangement, with vou lc-( tli.-m ,-,m,"„' i"^ 7—' '^'.ii.es want to
It seemed lo be taken for granted tr' t M f" 'I'

*',* -''"" '"'^''^ "^ ''"tv.
not do. But that is exactly wl at v -l k'Vtt T V""

^ '"'''' ^^''^''^ -'"''1
agreecl to do, respeCuu. a large. nm^U ^'n ^ ^'^n''' T'

"'"' "'^'^ "^^^^^
down to our rates, but in some ca<rs ti ex- l

-'
r '''''"^ ""^ •"^'^' ^-'""e

cases, in order to rca. 1, that .-.^mnv,, -,,;;, ',;?" Y^"'' "'""• ^""' *" H^'.se
But as our tanlf is a moderate one w ilo h ,V ./' '" '

''" '"'''^'' '"'•'l^-Onns.
,result has been that, m unler t<"arriv ,,

'" '''" '"•""• '' '' '"^'' ''•^'•"l". t.l>c

only moderate re-hu-tion. wh le t
' b

'""
'"l"-

^^"' ^'^^''^'^ ''••"' »" '^ake
large reductions. Th.r,. ;.?/ ^ ; •

'

•' "''''''• ''"^'' ''•"' "' ">akc „„i„.
a fe.v c.ases with which'w;; desired t^^ ckal "bn,"!, >!"

^"""'^'^ ™'''- ^^'^ '"""d
not al -e to agree upon a ^'^^^Jn:.''VSr:tS::\Z:!-!; ^Z'^
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the rate itself as the classification and the phraseology. Dealing with these
cases as exceptions, we have provided one schedule of articles on which the
United States impose the rates of duties therein mentioned on the products of
Canada, and another schedule of articles ou Afhich Canada imposes the rates of
duties therein mentioned on the products of the United States. The idea of
Recij)rocity is in the arrangement, but it does not require Ijoth countries to
adopt the same r.ite or the same classifi;ition. These two schedules, however,
will be found to i ontain not many item.-..

Before I deal with the schedules in detail, I want to give an illustration
of how we have been able to reach a common ground. For example, take the
article of wheat. At present wheat is dutiable in the United States at 25 cents
a bushel and in Canada at 12 cents a bushel. We make wheat free in both
countries. The reduction in Canada is 12 cents a bushel, whereas the United
States reduction is 25 cents a bushel. I give that as an illustration of the fact
that the tariff of the United States being much higher than ours, in order to
meet a common rate they have had to make \-ery muih larger reductions than
we have.

The duty on our wheat going into the United States will be nothing. As
another illustration, take the article of barley. It was a large crop in Ontario
some years ago. and when the Ameriiaii tariff increased the dutv on barley it

was regarded by Caiuulian fanners as a rather severe piece of legislatio .. Barlev
is now made free. Canada's reduction is 15 cents ])er bushel and the United
States reduction is ,50 cents per bushel.

Take another illustration, an item of importance to many districts in this
country, the item of potatoes. Potattjcs are now made free. Canada's reduc-
tion is 20 cents per bushel and the United States 25 cents.

Oats are made free. ^Canada's reduction is 10 cents per bushel, the United
States 15 cents per bushel.

Flour is now to be dutiable at the common rate of 50 cents per barrel;
Canada's reduction is 10 cents per barrel; the United States reduction is about
equal to 70 cents ])er barrel.

Rough sawn lumber is made free. It was already free in Canada but in
the United States, even under the Payne-Aldrich tariff, there was a duty of
$1.25 per 1.000 feet. That duty is removed, and rough sawn lumber may be
exported free into the United States by the manufacturers of the Dominion.

In the discussion of tariff items in this House in bv-gone vears, there were
two items which were commonly l»ra(keted together, strange as it mav appear.
I refer to coal and Hour. In the early days of the discussion of the duties on
these articles, it was argued with much force that the coal duty was rather a
burden on the people of Ontario, and that the flour duty imposed a burden on
the people of the lower provinces, and that, on the ])rinciple of give and take,
the people of the two sections should be willing to have these two duties imposed,
each sec tion ])rofiting by that policy. I need not now go into the discussions
whicli Un)k jilace at that time. We arc now jiroposing to bracket them together.
We are making a small reduction in the duty on flour of 10 cents per barrel, and
a small reduction i.i the dutv on coal of 8 lents a ton. The present dutv on
coal is 5S cents, and we ])roj)ose to make it 45 cents. The dutv in the United
States today is 45 cents, and our duty, under this arrangement, will oe 45 cents.
But th.-it is not fully placing the matter fairly before the House. In the United
States the duty is 45 cents on the long ton of 2,240 ])ounds, whereas, ours is on the
short ton, so that while nominally there is a similarity, there is not actuallv
quite an equalization of the rales. However that mav fie, our coal people, who
were alarmed over this reciprocity matter, will have to bear a cut of 8 cents per
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ton on their duty ; and I hope, is one who has warm sympathy for the coal trade,
that they will be able to stana it and continue to do business at the old stand.'

There is no change in the duty on slack coal ctmiing into Canaila. but tliere
is a very imjjortant change in the duty on slack coal going into the Lnited Mates.
Slack coal is dutiable at 15 cents per ton in the United States Recently, in the
last amendment to the tariff law, words were used in tlie definition ol shu k coal
which led to considerable trouble. The words used, if 1 remember correctly,
were that all slack coal shall be deemed coal j produced in the ordinary way!
And the United States authorities nded that coal which was washed for the
purpose of preparing it is not produced in the ordinary way, and therefore, one
of our coal concerns, which has large contracts in the United States, and de.sires
to build up a large trade in that country in slack coal, found itself subject to
this condition, that what it regarded as slack coal was regarded by the United
States as coal screened and held dutiable at the rate of 45 cents per ton. We
protested against that and we arrange that the duty of 15 cents per ton on
slack coal should apply to slacked coal of all knids,' including washed coal.f .

Another item is that of coke. Coke is free in Canada, but dutiable in
the United States. We asked that it be made free in the United States as well
as free in Canada, and our American friends have agreed. 1 think that the
hon. gentlemen interested in the coal fields in British Columbia will be very
glad to hear that news because coke an important item, and I have every
reason to beheve that large quantities of coke will go from British Columbia
into the United States under this arrangement.

f With regard to some of the items made free, I have said before that they
are largely natural products, but we have made some reductions in a moderate
list on manufactured articles. I have already indicated that our reductions
are not very large while those of the Uniteci States are considerable. Our
manufacturers are rather alarmed at the competition of the Americans. No
doubt, with the magnificent organization and great accumulation of cai)ital,
our American friends are in advance of us in most of the lines of manufactures,
and I do not suppose that in manufacturing generally we can hoj c at present
to send many things across the line. But 1 c'o hope that tlic reduced rates
of duty will open up new facilities to our manufacturers and that we shall be
able to send more manufactured goods across the border. Our manufacturers,
whose ymxlucts are shut out to-day liy jirohibitorv duties, may be encouraged
to send some of their goods into the United States under a moderate tariff-

Take wire rods winch are largely made in Canada. The y are free in ( anada
but dutiable in the United States, and there is a bounty on them here which will
expire shortly. We have thought it desir.-ble that our manufacturers in that
line sliould have a chance in tlie American market, and therefore, \\c c l.-iinied
that wire rods, which are now free in Canada, should be free in the United States,
and 1 think we will have a fair chance of making wire rods for Uncle Sam anci
sending them over from our steel jilants.

With regard to agricultural implements, the l^^ ise need not be reminded
of the strong desire on the part of our western far-iers to have betti-r terms
on these articles. They wcnild be gl,i<l to have thci free of duty, but. anxious
as I am to meet their views, I must frankly sav to them that we do not think
that is fair. Like all others thcv must be prejuired to .jive .ind t,-ikc, thcv must
be prepared to bear their share of the burdens of tlie countrv-, and 1 relieve that
when the matter is fairly put to the farmers, tlie\- will reco-.rnize tliat oriu' inle.
We do not propose to make agricultural impk^ments free, but to make sc'me
reductions, and -^ve trust that, wliile these m.nv not .lU be tb,." ^"jinrcr'^ v'"rt 't"pv
will be evidence of the desire of the government to meet tl-cir views as far as
possible without doing any iniustice to the in<lnstries of Canada. We have
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of pulp and paper. mech^ni^ali^Trounfpufp'^fh'L.eal^'L^
""*^^" ^'"^"^^

paper, known as newsprint or rommr,,, !..J^'
^^^^^^^^

PV.'P- common pnnting
cents per pound we beT^ved th-^f wT ff^""''

"^ *° ^ '™'ted value of four
on these particia^arttc 'rand thaTit'u". ^'''"Pf^'

'''''^' °"^ •'^"^^"^^" ^^ends
in them. As to the paper of a more L fn T'''^' r

^^'^^'^""l'i ^^^e free trade
able to compete with thTmandTe did "otta^"!'-; \'°"'.^ '' "^ "°"'^ ^^
negotiations. But as respects pulp of^ variot k nfk T "^ P^P'" '"^^ o"'"

paper and common pasteboard and Common ,?
fnd common newsprint

valueof fcn.r cents iJr pound we wmM^iP^P^"' °^ ''''' '''"^^ "^""'"K to the
ity with them. Tin Sd We an

" 1^:', •''" ^"^^
V'"'"^ *° '^^^''^ "^^-^P™^"

the reguhitions whirl ex st in some of our Ir?
'° ^^"

''^f
'^ -^'°" P^-^vide'that

ment of pulpwocd shall he removTd Of / P"'^'"^'^-'^ "'tb reganl to the ship-
to that. We have no Hng to d^with t -e nro!'-

'^'? """ ' ^"' '"'^ °"'-^ ^'"-''-^^

lations have been made bv the pre vin i.l I
P'"''""^' regul.a.ons. These regu-

they believed to be the best interests '^^^^ '" accordance with what
they are good or ba< relations was nnV 'fPTV''" provinces, and whether
United St ates, .An o ue aS to tav n. tT

"' ^"'^^''^^tc with our friends of the
limitation, upon the arram^ment uo^ f"^"-

^^ >'"" P''"P"^^- '" P"t anv such
what you think lest n^S^^^^"VeVers'^^,^^^^^ ^7'"''' ^^"'"^^ ^"'->—'-«
admit our papcTmt<.vou^,,unUvvo,^T,v;f

".'"'''t.ons upon which you will

and if thev d!, not suit ( anadLno Ir^ s dm !'V'f '
'° impose these conditions,

to make paper and pulp ;;;d^hie'^ h-f^:^ ^n'i^SZ^f'' ^1' ""^ '^^

as set forth in ^^^i^^^!::!^:^:^^:-:

^

ot puip- and paper .shall be made free it there( r 1
r-i— '.•>... .'^ iiKtuc ijcx- H mere oe noform of the provincial regulations interfering with the
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Whenever that condition arises they will make paper free. We said: All right,
but thi; IS no concession to us, and we will not make your paper free in Canada
until you remove the restriction.

Now, there was one other question. It has always been a matter of com-
plaint against the United States (and 1 may say it has sometimes been a matter
ot complaint against my good friend the Minister of Customs) that the pious
intentions of tariff makers are sadly interfered with bv the administration which
makes the regulations, and so wc thought it necessary to bring that ciuestion
to the notice oi our Amcruan friends. As these regulation mav aiise from time
to time, it IS impossible to deal with them in detail, but what we thought we
ough- to do was to obtain on both sides a declaration that there should be no
interterence by means of vexatious regulatujns with the good irUentions of the
reciprocal arrangement, and that both parties would siiu erclv and earnestly
endeavor to tacihtate trade along the lines contemplated It is set forth in our
correspondence that if any regulation is found to work adverselv either tiarty
would have the right to make representations concerning it, and each party
pledgee^ Itself to the other that u would . ndeavor to rcnove anv regulation
as to which there was found just cause of complaint.

There IS one other question before 1 come to deal with the correspondcn. e
and the schedules, namely, the very important branch of our national industry
w-luch touches the hsli question. Ca* xla has never enjoyed the adyantage
of free hsh into the Lnited S ites except upon the condition that she siiould
grant the Lmted States not ' similar priyileges, but the right to fish in the
nationa waters of Canada. was a condition of the ..lu reciproc-itv treaty,and under that condition v, tisfactorv progress in our fisheries wAs made.
Ihere are some ptcjp e in our untry to-day wlio attach so much importance
to the Item ot tree hsh that they would be willing, in order t<. obtain it to mve
to our Amencan fnencis the right to fish in our waters. We do not think that
this represents the national sentiment. Wc said t^> our American friends thatwe were willing to meet them in the exchange of commodities, that we wanted toshow our gcwd will, but that we c..uld not discuss this question at all of givim-them free hshing. and j^ractically at an eariy stage in the negotiations that
feature was eliminated. One thing furtiicr w.' hay.' done: We have secured Imust say uncondn-onally, for the hrst time what is regarded as the yery sub-
stantial a<lyantagc^ of the free admission of our fish of all kinds into the Cnited
States markets^ In ^yhut is commonly railed the Chamberiain-Bavard treaty.
- -ide between .Mr, Chamberlain and Sir Charles Tupper on the cne side and Mr

.-ard. of the I mted States, on the other, in the year 188S, provision w.
tree fish be

• admitted into the Lnited States and tl

IS made
le condition set for^h, .

, -" -" ^"^ V ..K.1..1 ,,i,uc->, iiuu iiie coiKiiiion set Tortn
. ami treat>- Wc.. that ( anada should give to the fishcniien of the Unit. d States
certain commercial i-nvilcges. such as the right to come into our ports andobtain bait, ice and supplies, and to ship crews and transfer their fish. These
commercial pnvileges were to be granted free of all charge and cost to theLm ed States ,n exchange tor the privilege „f free fis:. in the United Statesmarket

Tt was beHeyed at that time that the treaty would i^robably be ratified;
but as there must be some delay in the ratification, and with a view of avoichng
the friction which unhappily was existing in relation to our fisheries, there wasput into the fonn of a protcxol what was commonly known as the modus vivendi,

vi V n u- Y^V '''''»'' *'';'* ^''' ^ f^*^'"'^'' '^* two vears. that being the periodwithm which n was thouglu the treaty would be rarified. U.e United
States wouhl be allowec to enjoy these cummercial privileges by ahcense f) be issued to their hshcrman at the c-ost of SI . SO per to,,. That arrange-ment, which was contemplated for twc ' years, i. existel down to the present

I-
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time. The treat\- was not ratified, the American government was not able to
secure its ratification in the Senate, but inasmuch as the withdrawal of themodus Vivendi, it was thought, might lead to some friction and some embar-
rassment, the Canadian government decide.l to let it remain in operation and
It has so remained down to the present time. We get a few thousand dollars
from the icenses which are so issued to our iVmerican friends. We do not
value this license system for the sake of the small revenue it vields The import-
ant point is to maintain our national control of the inshore fisherv As we
shah, It this arrangement be confirmed, receive the benefit contemplated b"
the treaty of 1888. which failed of ratification, we propose to give the United
States fishing vessels- these licenses, not exactly- free, as that treatv proposed,but for the nominal fee of $1 .00 per ant-um." .

i h ".

PUBLISHED IN BLUE BOOK AND SMALL PAMPHLETS.
The detailed agreement r-sj.ecting Reciprocitv and the correspondence

in connection with it will be found in a blue book issued bv the Goverr.ment
It has also been pubHshed in a number of small pamphlets freelv circulated
amongst the people and the schedules in the arrangement appear in the last
pages of this pamphlet.

MORE MARKETS REQUIRED.
The Liberal party believes that tlie Reciprocitv arrangement will provide

a valuaole market for the Canadian producer and ensure him getting the highest
pnces. The Conservatives oppose Reciprocitv and sav, "Let well enough
alont '

' ^

I'iie debates of the House of Commons show the conditions (as they see
them), that the Conservatives now want left untouched.

For instance, W. H. Sharpe, Conservative M.P. for the constituencv of
Lisgar, Manitoba, speaking on the l.Uh December, 1910: -

"The minister has also been asked time and time again to open uonew markets There are resolutions in this report (report of the Secondgeneral convention of the National Live Stock Association), asking hfrnto open up new markets, and I would Hke to know if he has done it if

"st^ck'of'ThisTottS-"'"'"'^
^° °'"" '" "^^'•'^^^ '''' ^^^ thoroughb;ed

Yet now he says, "Let well enough alone."

Glen Campbell M.P., for Dauphin, Manitoba, on November .?Oth 1909—
"h,.

3^''
^''fl

^''-'"^^'1 ''''?'^>' "^ ^"'1'
'^'•J^'<-^ proportions, is growing yearby year, and it must be taken care of. To take care of it in the proper

tTL 1

"
'•^•q^'-f

/l^at the Government shouhl take everv opportunityto find a market for our products."
'

tu.ut^y

Yet he now says. "Let well enough alone."

J. W. Edwards, M.P. for Frontenac, Ontario, on January 21st, 1910:—
^

"In 1908. the United States provided us with a market for S96 900 000ot our goo.ls, but in the same year our smaller population afforde<l' forthe rcople of tl,c Inited States a market for $214,000,000 worth of hdr

*1 ft.OOuiJOU, ifcn. ..entlcmen onp(,sitc sax- that cuts no figure Hutwill anv man in this House say that he would „r,t profer to have those
,10



•' hgurcs reversed. Will any man sav that it would not he better for Canada
"it v.e were selling,' the United States s_>14,()()(),n(K) worth while they were
"selling; us SQh.WO.OOO worth. In 190^ we 1 ought from the United vStates
"81,254,704 worth of horses. And what market did they atTord for our
"horses. They took 8900,000 worth. Whv was this.=' As I stated last
"session and repeat to-day, it is larKelv beiause our tantf (hsiriminates
"against the Canadian farmer, that is, under the tariff arrangements, it is
"easier tor the American tanner to bring stuff into Canada than for the
"Canadian farmer to get his stuff into the United States."

The Re( iprocity agreement puts the Canadian farmer into the American
market on the same terms as the American farmer himself enjoys, yet Mr.
Edwards now says. "Let well enough alone,"

T. S. Sproule, M.P. for.tirey, Ontario, on November 30, 1909:

—

"The home market of Canada is not able to absc^rb the products of
'both the eastern and western provinces and hon. gentlemen can easily see
"what a calamity it would be if we could not export our live cattle."
Yet when a market of 90,000,000 people is secured Mi. Sproule says, "Let

well enough alone."

J. E. Armstrong, M.P. for Lambton, Ontario, on April IS. 1910:

—

"What has the minister done in regard to opening up markets? The
"great boast and cry of the men leading the Liberal partv previous to
"1896 was: 'Place us in power, and we will ojjen up the markets of the
' 'worid to the Canadian farmer; we will obtain for you the great marl ';t

"'of 80,000,000 i)eople to the south.' Let them point to one market that
"tliey have o])ened up. They cannot do it, and they know it."

Yet when the very market he speaks about is opened up to Canada he
refuses it and says, "Let well enough alone."

Mr. E. Paquet, M.P. for L'Islet, Quebec, on January 14, 1910:—
"Our financial institutions have, by their prudent, skilful, and enlight-

"ened policy avoided economic disaster. They now require from the
'^government the opening of new avenues for the extension of our trade
"in order to be able to compete sucessfullv against the organized effort
"of foreign nations.

"To Canada the markets of Great Britain and of the United States
"are at present the most important."

Yet Mr. Paquet now wants Canada to refuse a new market, the market
he couples in importance with the Britisn market, and says, "Let well enough
alone."

Mr. Monk, M.P. for Jaccjues-Cartier, Quebec, on November .^0, i909:

—

"I am led to state that it seems to me we ought to negotiate treaties
"with all countries that have need for our products and with which we
'can deal advantageously. We have immense natural resources, there are
"markets in which we could advantageouslv dispose of tl ese resources and
"these negotiations which we conduct for the purpose of business and the
"devclo])mcnt of the vast possibilities of our trade are useful to us."
And yet Mr. Monk now say, "Let well enough alone."
T. S. Sproule, M.P. for Grey, Ontario, on December 16, 1909;

—

"Instead of i^ettin;< .in incrra'-cd nK^rket and a better price for wliat
"he wishes to sell, the market the farmer hm] is being de.stroyed and no
"new market ])rovidcd in its place."

I



alonJ^"'
yet when a new market ,s provided Dr. Sp«,u,e says. "Let wel, enough

Dr. Sproule, on December 16, 1909 —

"he docs „„t KM now mlXV. '
„ f ," " "'° "'""' "'<' slipsliod way.

IJr. Spnntle, on November 30, 1909_

"sunnj ways and thel sfatesm.S ^^ ,\''!''''' ^^\^y ^'""1^1 secure bv their
"that would be more vaulbrTl n^';

"'"
"^f'^''

"^ «S.000.000 people
"anywhere else in the world T A

^' ""^'^"^ ^^'"^^ ^''"l^ '^*^ ^^^"'^cd
"make anv effort to s^u e thaT n arT-e7

''',"''"'^ '" ^'''''''' ^'"^ ^^'^ "«*
"to secure it. Have thcv ever Lt f

."""'^ apparently have no desire
"occasion when thev ent to CvnT-^'?' 'V'''' '' ^'^^'^P^ °" ^he one
"S3S,000 or S40.000- Sv can^eZ^"."^" "*.'' *"^^ ^^^"^^a paid
"never heard a word about ft"'

'"''' '^'^'" '^^'^''^ '^"^^'" ^^'^ ^^e

Oeo.E^ Foster, M.P. for North Toronto, on December 14. 1909-
"tleman S'o^n' uf en^'-J^';! '\ ^"^^' ""'^'^^ that the hon. gen-
"the approach tofree frLle%^ 1

^^'"'.''", ^"^'"^^^ P^^^'^^^ Where is

"declared he had set hi fa e vlith''^"
.'"/''""''• "^^' "^'^^ ^'°"- f^end had

"would not recede'^n'td l^Ud^^tSd'? ••""""^'""' ^"^^ ^"'"^ ^^'"-'^ '^
Mr. Foster. December 14, 1909; -

"n.a:;^'";:i['f:; r" :;.t^:::;"^'^h:f"'' ^^^^ ^^^^ --^ ^^ >-- -
"us.? Some markets have .een .V i\

m^irkets have thev opened to
"raised upon uf No forekm mtS n 1^' '"

'"^fl
'^'' '''''' '^^^'^ ^^'^^"

"to us by this aijgreea k)n o .Tl^ .^
the world has yet been opened

"which thev livcS n "ower I
'^'?'' '" t^^^ t''''^^^" y^'-^^^ during

"of the empire have granSltTs' ,,^7^°^ «"'• "^vn sisters, the sub-r ationf
"ential priiileges but outside th^ ^^^' ^''""'"'^ *''""' '"'"t'^'" P^^^^*-
"world, outside of treaties wtl 1 nd k

'' '',
""u* f

"^t'"" '" ^^^"^ ^^'i^e

"ingress has been Lnvenbvt - f, ^^'^'i
'^'^'^'^ ^^f^'"^- ^'^^o which any

Mr Foster hoTeve .

'
-^^'"t'^n^en for the products of our countrJ^^

says. "Le:;;Venough'it.""
'^''" ''''^' ^" °^^"^"^ "^ "^^ markets, ^ut

J. A. Sex.n,ith m.P. for Ea.st Peterborough. Ontario, on Januar^^ 14 1910-

"States only SS 695 000 worth of i.
SO^OOO.OOO population of the United
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•wohS th
transportation of their product, to other markets of the

•'?^n^ ;.n r'
'' *^'

^'""^u^
treatment the tanners of Cana.la are receivingfrom this Government all along the line. I remember from mv lK)yhood

"thTJ'w^ J^lH^''^'^
^^"" ^" opposition talking al^ut' capturingthe markets of the United States for the Canadian farmers and havinlReciproaty. The Liberals are in power. Have we Reciprocity to-day

"

lo-day Canada can have Reciprocity, yet Mr. Se.xsmith now savs "Let
well enough alone."

The Treaty With France An Occasion for More Reciprocity Talk by Conservatives.
When the French Treaty was under consideration in the Commons in 1909

the Conservatives who now spurn the American market were valiant champions
ot that same market, fashioning their chief criticism of tiie French Treaty on
the line that its adoption might interfere with the United States Here aresome ui their remarks:—

T. S. Sproule, M.P. for East Grey, Ontario, November SO, 1909 —
•• .ul]r S"""*^^"*;""

with this treaty, there seems to be two or three dangersahead of us. One is that we may come in conflict with the Ammcansin the change of their tariff under the Aldrich Bill."
'^mcmans

In 1909 he was afraid we might lose what we had of the American marketNow. he does not want it when it is made free to us. Then whatever marketwe had in the United States we had in the face of a high tariff Now
there is no tariff at all but he spurns the market.

W. S. Middleboro, M.P. for North Grey, Ontario, November 30, 1909—
_

"1 do not know whether or not the passage of this treaty with France

-fSfZ^i? f"*"",
an extra duty on all products exported by Canada to theUnited States, but do say there is a risk of that, and I also say that therisk oi having a 25 per cent, duty put upon $92,000,000 worth of ourexports IS not to be compensated by the trivial advantage we may possibly

attain from a possible increase of our present trade with France."
If an extra 25 per cent, duty was a serious danger surely he should recognize

a complete removal of duty as a great benefit. But to-dav he savs, "Let well
enough alone."

__^
Hon. R. L. Borden, Leader of the'Opposition, November IS, 1909:—

"I shall venture to bring to the attention of the Government a con-
sideration of our relative trade with France and with the Unite.l Statesdunng the past three years. Our aggregate imports from France during

'•)rnJfh ll''';"
y^'''^ amounted to $24,798,756; our aggregate importstrom the United States during the same period amounted to S546 622 303or about 25 times greater than those from France. Our exi.orts to Francedunng the same penod of three ye:. - amounted to $6,392 400 and our

'l^^^^'^LW
United States during the same penod amounted ;to

_*i85, 146,337 or neariy fifty tunes as much. Under the?" circumstances Imust confess that a con.sideration of the French treaty will involve somematters of scnous import, and when that treaty does rome to be con-
sidered I trust we shall have from the minister in cl..n--re of it .nme
dchnite inlun,.ation as to what ettect its ratificationmav have in "^con-
nection with the probable effect of the United States tariff."

Mr. Borden, November 18, 1909:

—

" But it must be borne in m.ind, notwithstanding what my hon. friend,
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';the Prime Minister, says, that the ratiftcation of this treatv mav possiblyhave some beanin; upon more than half our total forei^jn trade."
So even Mr. Borden worrie.i alKiiit Canada's trade with the United States-

feared that the market there pmvided. even in spite of a tremcndouslv hiL'h
tariff, might be injured. Vet to-.hiy when that same market is ma.le ire.
as he asks the people of Canada to refuse it.

Mr. O. S. Crocket. M.P. for York, N.B., November 18, 1909: -

•Sf l'L''"''l'l
"*"*

""fi"? '"J'^". ^^ ^'''" '•atitication of tliis I'reatv (with France).

" L^ff V^ . 'T'"^ J'""^
'"''^ ^^'''^ ^^'^ provision of the Uniterl States

tanfif subjecting Canadian goods to the extra 25 per cent, duty."
Mr. Croeket. too, thought the American market even with its enormous

tanff. was too good a thing for Canada to lose."
Mr. George Taylor, M.P. for Leeds. Ont.. November 18, 1909:—

'•fS^.Z'"' ''^".^'f
fanners support, a government that makes a bargain

"the'uS %IT- ''f'
-'^'\I-fn- Kv which it loses a great trade wS

"hll , ;m ^ \^^^' '^ '' ^^"^ ^"^> °^ the government to stay theirhand until we see what our neighbours are going to do
"

.u T^"" l^l^""'
evidently shared with his fellow Conservatives the view that

the United States market, despite its enormous tariff, was of great importance
to Canada. And now when instead of that tariff being increased it is beingremoved completely, he thinks it is not worth having.

J. E. Armstrong. M.P. for East Lambton, Ont., November 18 1909--

"this' Hn,?!rf^^'?^'^«^'•
^^' ^^^"^"''' -^''"•'^t^'- ^-^^^ "«* attempt to force

" Jeatv asin Iso"": ? ''f "''? I'^'T.
"' ''' ^"''''''' ^'"^^ "'' ^hc Frenchtreatv, as in 1897 he forced this House to denounce the German treatv

"Se^anf T^Tt '". 'T^"'
^"^" "' ^"^^^'^'^^ commercial waJ vS

"n^^T 1 ,^^ 'ountrj- last year imported t^^o billion dollars worth ofgoods one bdlion dollars worth of just such products as wc are produmg
"martt *"^'*1 ^^H '

^^' T ^''^^''^-^7 ^"ven out of thi Gennanmarket. * * * * The Hon. gentleman is taking a similar positic to-dav
_

with regard to the French treaty, which mav result in thJ United Statesplacing on goods from Canada a surtax similar to the one placed on gJdfrom Canada going mto Germanv. I sincerelv hope that the Finance
_

Mimster will wait until we learn definitelv what positi.n the L n ite 1SesIS going to take in the matter."
' ^ ^

Mr. Armstrong, like the rest of the Opposition, had a high opinion of theAmencan market for the Canadian fanner. Yet to-dav he would refuse to allow
Canadian farmers to accept free access to that market.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M.P. for North Toronto, November 18, 1909-—

"n..l7^''?
is. hardly a trader from Vancouver to Svdnev who has notinore or less in .mate trade relations with the United States of America

"of"wS t T^T- P'"^'"' /'""^ "^"^ ^' ^''' «^'"'^ ^"^1 i-^ tl^^- prosecutionof^hich he has his capital employed. If the minister pui.. through any

•'tTe Cniterrs As';r '\'"? ''""^'' '" ''''' '''^''- ^^^ ^'^^ decfeonTf
^

the Lnited States, through their commission and the ,,resident is that

"Z!^:^^:!"^^!^^^^^' p.^f-^
States he knows that the

..^j i«Y"e,.. .- t.K- <.iau:,u uf tiic Un;tc,l Slau-s tantt is that thereunon
^,25 per cent, is added to the duty on every article which goes fror^ hScountry to the United States. That is a verv serious thing Whathappens as the next step. This country would certainly be acting outside
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of and recreant tn its duty, should the Unitc<l States put on that surtax
.,

-.^ per cent, if it (Hd not follow .suit with the surtax whirh is allowable
and which is possible under the law wliich we have m Canada. What"would that mean. It would mean a ircmendous disturbaiue and dis-

"locaf.on of business amounting to «270,0(J(),(H)() per vcar as between us"and the L'n.ied Stales,

So }.fr. Foster <lid not want to forego the American market, poor as it was
then for Canarla on account of the hijjh taritT, but to-lay he wants none <,f it.

Mr. \V. B. Xorthruji, M.P. for Kast. Hastings. Ont., November 18, m()<>: -
" Let us assume for a moment, this, bee ause surelv, the Prime Minister

will not ilaini tliat there is siiiH.ient advanta']e to be gained by Can-ida
;

not even the little trade we do. but the increased trade we mav do with
I- ranee under this treaty to justifv the tremendcjus loss which 'would be

jnllicle.l on Canada by virtue of the imj-osition of the maximum tariff
of the Lmted Mates. Althouj:li the Finance Minister would not dream
ot saying' that if the American maximum tariff were to be apt)Iied it•would not be a lar greater injury than the French treaty would be abencht to us he calmlv lells us: 'I do not know whether it will be applied
or not anr! I do not propose to wait to find out."

So Mr..\(,rthnn.. who now inveiijhs atjainst Reciprocitv, thouKht. in Novem-
ber, l'n)9. that the American market, even with its hi),'h tariff, was of tre-
mendous importaiK e to Canada.

Mr. Monk, M.T. for Jacques- Cartior, Que.. November 18, IQO';:

_

"1 am very desirous tli.it wc should multii)lv our cmimen ial relations
witb iT.-mce.^ Hut v.e must n<.i f,.r^ret that our commercial relations with
the Limcl States arc tar more vast, far more considerable, and we mustnot jeoj.ardize t],c one m order blindlv to carrv out the other which is

' less important."

Mr. Monk thou^'ht so much of our L-ommcrcial relations with the L'nited
States that he would not jeopardize ihem even in a cause that he had a deep
interest in. Vet to-day when it is propo.sed to remove an enormous impediment
to these relations, he wishes f, jeopardize an opi.ortunitv to vastlv improve
these commercial relations.

More Conservative Praise for Reciprocity Before the Liberals Arranged For It.

But not only have the Conservatives in.sistcd thai the (iovcTnment was not
-uii,' Its duty in the way of securin- new mark.'ts for the farmers of Canada

and that the American market was of tremendous imj.ort.-mce to Canada (despite
Its enormous taritT). but they cleari.v showed that thev believed Reciprocitv
would be a good tiling.

W H. Sharj.e, Conservative .M.P. for Lisgar, Manitoba, Ai,ril 15, 1910
as reported in Revised Hansard, page 7248:-

" Let me for a moment direct the attention of the minister to the com-bim.s existing m Western Canada. In the little town of Mowbray in
1908. the elevators handled over .WO.OOf) t.ushels of wlieat. but last sprinea^spur railway was bmlt acr<;ss the line into north Dakota and an elevator

^^^tov ew t.^cre, v.tlh the rc:suiT tl.at last year instead of iiandhng ,?on 000
bushels on the Canadian side there were onlv 100.000 bushels' handledwhile the Imted States elex-ator handled SOO.OOO bushels Our farmerstook their grain across the line and shipped it in bond back into Canada
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"to the lake ports and by pursuing this cours.. they received from H to

"nf \f ^. ^ M'"'ft;r of ARTiculture also that whereas in the provinceof Manitoba alon^ the boun.lary line the land is worth onlv $20 or «2lamhn some cases %iO per acre
; nxht across on the Amencan si e on a countof the better treatment whi( h is accorde.l the farmers in north I Tk i Zun.l .s worth fnm> S40 to $50 an acre. Then witl r^ o U c bedulustry I nuKht rcnnnd the m.n.ster that he had been ask •. ma, timesto investigate the beet industry of the Umted States, Australia nd he

•'ireo"rl"en,
'"*''"; '"' '"' '''" "'"='>-^ ''^'^'^'^ ^^' ne.lec ; to io ^

••ia sTc^ t
'.

r"'.?
f"""'"« ^.^"''"""'ty. and last vear we shipped 5^2tars of cattle to the city of Wmnii.CK. I know numbers of farmers n

business because the combines are robbing them of everv doll .r h.vshould make, It goes without saving that ll... larmcrs mus ' ke sto, k in__order to keep up the standard of their land, and if th..
"

'

in b '.t
^ ^ "

so muc-i the worse for general farming. There were nnooo .ead .

•«e 'n.m't'he I

''\ "" ?- ''^
^P""'f"'^' '"^^ >-^"^'^- ''"'' •''" ^l-' fanne

• ?. u
• wei.Iv i le . 7 heTJrV" '^'t^

'''' ''''' ^^^^^^^'^^^^ "»" ^^^ «" I'fr hundred
• was S6 n,.r in V'"'" a

!' '''^'''^«'-'
J'"^'-' "f ^''"'''"-

'
attle in Chicago

".nnl, ». 1
'

1

''?""'''• ^'>'-''""' '""'^ ''^' -^"niethinu wron^ with thetattle tra.le when such a conditi..n exists. In 1Q07. the RobHn - ern-mentarnointed a commission to look into the conditions of the beef tVade

-Sn 60
^S « '..tliat the retail <lealcrs made an average profit of

" Winntee
'

^ir men-.n other wonls. the ^reat beef combine of\\innipt« 2,M0 per head. The public abattoir in Montreal
•• i; Ed tcrth"""t T;

'•''''' "" ""'•^- '"^"^-^ ^''^'•^' ^-^ '-^ ^'-- profit" S2I
••

c.b-/ v/m no nnn\"'^"''']"^^ "" ''''' '^^^^ ^'"'"'''ne in Mani-toba With 110.000 head of cattle ^rojnjr in, the meat combine

"are mii tim -Thl ,

""" '''•""
.

^', '^ ""^' ^^•'^"'•^'- ^*^'''t the producers

••drov^e ffron. \^ .Vn""'""
'' ''"'^'^^' ''"'''"^^^ '^''"^ ""^ of business. Thedrovers frcmi North Dakota c-ome across to Manitoba and buv cattle anddnve them ac ross the line and pay the duty, which I think is 2=; per ent

"

Mr. T. Chisholm, Xovember 24, 1910, Revised Hansard, j.a^^e 258:~
'• Personally I wcjuld favour Reciprocity if I thought we could get a fair deal

"

Mr. Northrup, Xovember 20. 1910. Unrevised Hansard, page 408—
"ni

,^" ^'"''^"^^"'^^'"^ '"ay be made which will admit manv of the i)roducts

"f^r^m^S^e-eTrrom'Thl'oL^"'"'''
'''''- "" '^^'-'-y -™^-

'
^^--^

"Why. of course, we would both hold up both hands for that
"

and again:

—

"Everybody will hold up both han.ls for anv arrangement to enableus to send our .goods on satisfactory terms to us in the United States.

"

2228^-^''
^^''''''''''' '^'•o"tenac), January 21, 1910. Revised Hansard, page

_

"But when this Government took the dutv off American ••nrn ^'levneglected .splendid opportunity of conferring a great benefit upon thefarmers of Canada in not exacting from the United States a quid pro quothat they would remove the duty from Canadian barlev," ^ * ^"°
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J. A. Currie. DecemUr 17, 1909, Rev.sed-Hansard, pa^e 1715 -

Mr. M.mk, MR lor Jacqiu.s-Cartit,T. gue., XoveinlRT 22, 1910 -

•
l,.hn'''\

'^'''',^''''1 .'" "":«""''"« pntKiple what was lai.i .h.wu bv SirJohn A, Ma ,lunal<i in 1878. the principle to whuh the Cons -rv LtivPpartv has ever l,een faUhfuI. wo wUl aiompl,sl> tvv tL^' W.'vlnr«ot,at. wuh m.r nn«hl.ors u,.on p,.i„ts up,M> suhje. ts uW- .mr owmttTcsts the interests „f our in.lus.nal hte, are not aL te. VVh
'

houlwe not have eonmuTf al rehitiotis with tt>..r» - ti •
'''"'"'"

::inten.sts at. a, stake, an.l n.:i^;..lv ^tu'U!; Stand tlJ^V::;^';; uH^/^nejKhhors theniselves then we can hesttat.. Hut it .1. es eem c, u th^tIf l.y an intenKan«e of romm..,lit.es. of farm pro.iuets. and "m
"

i wwhere we e:u', wuhor.i injury to our own people, an.i where he • •;^^^^, 1

*

out injurv to themselves, hut with mutuil hlnef.t to hith s ki m" ke anexehanKe and lessen th. burden of a heavy tarifT, whv should we notaccept the invitation now extended to us." '

J. I). Rcid, .March M). IQIO, Revised Hansard, pai;e f.OOl • -

• Then there is vvheat. the K'reat output of the Northwest If we euuld

•fh Whrs^ ^' MutThe' r'T " rr'" '^ ^ ^''''' '-"> to the fann^lUL AortMue.st. Mut the Minister of Finance d cl not take the firmrr^ intnconsideration at all, in so far as the Xorthwest was c "'m -d an^'J 1

"
^try to «et any of these articles on the free list. * -^ * * T « iuld it 1 in(the Finance .Minister) to ^et Re.iprocitv in a^ru ultura in lien s a"wa promised seme years ayo. The fanners want Recipn t

" "
aL^ricultural unplemems and the .M.ni^..r of Finance should hive trie, to Stan a-rcement wuh the fnited States with respect to them " ^

VV.lv .Mc Lean, March ,^0, 1910, Revised Han.sard, pa^,'e 5979—
"So what I warn this House and the countrv of is this: We have hada fnend y settlement ot a .,uestion which might have involve.U tarifT war_bu nothing has been done, as yet, to take out the sting that in heAmerican tanfT for Canadian products, that seek the Amt-ricLn marked '

If we carry out this idea, perhaps, sonic dav, the Amerir.uis willcome to us wuh some kind of trade reciprocitv. The • m-ay sav VV" w myour farm products and we will remove some'of the dutiS t^2t we m;S
•'Anything we get from ihe United States will be il-c result of I mustuse the word, ,or u ,s the ,..y one that applies the result of rctaliat'n

•'

Mr. Herron, .March .^0, 1910, Revised Hansard, page 5999:
l wish to say a few words on the resolution now before the House

"t fCnit'lfStS To
"'""'^" ''

'r^r-?'
"°^^- ^''^'^ f-' ''••' 'api^uhae." totlu Lnittd States (government and while these tantt ,n angements areunder consideration that this would be a splendid oppo, mi v or"mn todo something tor the Western farmers. For man^• lears we have beenpromised better trade rehuions in regard to farmmac hinerv. to Uo^and M„nc other farm products. 1 think it w.juld be a much greater i,enerttto his countrv to put binders on the free list than feathers or perfi^^"ervand things like that of which we have heard to-night. 1 think UiknnciJmve been a grand opportunit> for the Crovernmc^t to fulHUoi k- < f tpledges they made years ago to the farmers of the NV)rthwct\\V know-that prior to ,896 the Pnme .Minister and his f<>lIowers m^d; plc,l^,:s "hal

.17



^mmgmm.mmsm^^^m^mmmi^.

;;if they were in power they would put farm implements on the free Hst

"LnV? r^^i
'"^''^'''

^^f
P"'"" ^^"'^^^^^ himself made that statement

"dSakel ' l"thmk"fh°'
'" blowers who afterwards became mmSer"did make It.

1 thmk this would have been a fitting opportunity to insist

J. E. Armstrong, April 15, 1910, Revised Hansard, pa-e 7' <9—
"throJ^^?,

^""^^ the fruit industry He tells the people of this countrythrough the men in his employ to get to work and plant trees A splendid
" 'ZtTi-

"
'^T'^'^t^

development of this countr^'^and of great adv^- ntageto the famier. But what do we find ? If ,t were not for the Western n arkitto-day where would the products of the Eastern provinces go to' Insteadof going into the markets of the world under proper conditions and under
" ofoHot me^h^J''-

'^"'"^!?- "^"^"^ ''''''' ^'^^ ^he member wl'o is Hkelyto follow me that we are sending out only 1.500,000 barrels when we shouldbe sending out trom 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 barrels."
^^e should

thinA''T ""^^
^^l-

^-
'^i.^"'""!

°^ ^°''^' S^"^^-o« ''-^^ q^ite positive such a good

fo;h"r9i?^;TgTf9y°"'''"^'^^^^^^ "^ saM, V-isll Hansard. mSc'
"I was ver>- much amused to see the di.scussion in the Liberal i aners_abou this matter leading to Reciprocity. Anybody who kno.ranythrng

__

about treaties or treaty-makmg knows very well thai the idea of a Re< i revcity treaty does not e.xist to-day as ,t did before 1890. The whole form ofmaking commerna treaties has changed, and there is no countrL in tl^world, except the United States and Great Britain, whuh cli gs to t i old

"Sir^n t^.i/ ^^y^^':^ ^^""^ recently. tl,e United States have alsogiven up the idea of a Reciprocity treaty. What is the difference between

"ReckT-T / 'r'*-' '°"""f'
'-^"^ ''^ favored-nation clause treats A

country says. We will admit certain articles free, or under certain con-ditions, into our country if vou will admit certain articles umier s"n Harconditions into yours, and ,t is a bargain between the two of us. That vvasthe kind of reatv we negotiated in 1854, but that kind of treaty-makinghas gone out of fa.shion. They talk about obtaining commercial Ueaties

"Zf/r?''"'''V:^'''
'"'^''^' ^"•^^•' States. Why'therc are Sirteen of

•' pas ed Crer" *''*'r;^^^^^
"-"^"^ ^^--^ -V whuh never havepassed Congress. * * * * Let us glance briefly over this matter of treatv-making between Canada an<l the United States. It was in 1846 1 ,'i the

"?o"nS.t 'V""lf "^. '^ '""" "^ '"'-^''y '"^-^^ t'^^" negotiated, but came
' t«54 .niV.

^'"':^">'-/;t^'- ^ g'-eat deal of trouble, a treaty was passed in

"to this count "T '"'^ -^ '° '- ''•
'^^'' ""'^'' ^'"'

"^ ^''^' '^'"'^"
to this country. Anybody who studies the statistics of that period will

•evTbal "Whenthrf V"
^"''^' ^''''''^ ^^"^^ ^P-'^">' P'--! u^on an

"«9rnnnnnn !u * f
^'^""^y ^'"""^ "^^^^- ^^^ United States sold to Canada

"SS^SorwH "/ T.'^'.'
"^'^ ^^"^^'-^ ''"'^^ ^" '^' ^^"'^-' States58,000000 worth In 1865, when the treaty was denounced Canida

4"".O00,0oT"'
' ''"*'' '^^'^'" S27,000,OOO worth of goods Tnd lo IdThem

Then on page 5985 Mr Turrie savs--
" As the Minister of Finance said, the Hon. George Brown went toWashington and negotiated a treaty. Anybody who reads the life of
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"Geoige l\.."i knows that John Sanfield Macdonald, at the time the
"Reciprocity treaty was denounced asked the ecUtor of the Globe to go to
" Washinjiton as a quasi representative <- the Canadian Government to
"negotiate a treaty on the quiet, exactly as his follower to-day has clone.

"The correspondence is published in the Life of George Bruwn bv Alexander
"Mackenzie and no doul)t the able editor of the Globe is a careful student
"of the life of his predecessor and has followed tlic same lourse. In 1«74 a
"new treaty was negotiated. It was adopted by the President of the United
"States and by this Government, and it was a very gof)d treaty. But as
"soon as it went to Congress it was thrown out l)eiause the United States
"said that u they could squeeze Canada against the wall, she would very
"soon come into the union."

Mr. E. D. Smith, Wentworth, March 20, 1908, Revised Hansard, page 5,^7 7 :—
" I would ask: Has this Government, during the past ten years, opened

"up any new markets? * * * * Have we been able to get our products
"into France or the United vStates on better terms? Not at all. When they
"were in opposition these hon. gentlemen opposite promised that if they
"were returned into power they would get our calves and sheep and horses
"in free to the United States—yet to-day these animals go to the United
"States subject to exactly the same duties as thev were then."

Mr. H. S. Clements, M.P., April 10, 1908, Revised, page 6528: —
" I remember how the Prime Minister used to declare in every district

'where he spoke that if lie and his party came into jjower they would cut
"across the border, and with their sunny ways, would make an arrangement
"by which we should get a mutual exchange with our American neighbors
"not only of agricultural products but of other products as well. But these
"sunny ways have not fulfilled their promise; on the contrarv the changes
"have been rather to our detriment than in our favour since this govern-
"ment came into power. * * * * It will 1 o enough to .say generallv that
"the American duties are about two and a quarter times as high as our
"duties against them * * * * The tariff as arranged a year ago .seemed to
"me a tariff arranged to bleed the people for revenue. The necessaries of
"life are unduly taxed to the disadvantage of every mechanic and labourer
"in Canada. * * * * If our government lad said to the American govern-
"ment: 'If you will give us a fair exchange in certain natural products, if

"'you will give our farmers your markets for leans and barley in return for
'"the market we give to your corn.' that would have been a fair ex-
" change. You may call it free trade if you like; if that is free trade then
"I am a free tracler in regard to some of the natural j-roducts of Canada
"and the United vStates. I would give 100 jer cent, for 100 per cent., I

"woulfi not give 200 per cent for .^0 per cent, as our government are
"practically doing to-day under existing conditions."

But even Mr. Ames, the chief apositle of high protection, as recently as
February, 1911, saw some benefit in Reciprocitv. He said:

wou
"Would it not have been wiser for vs to have waited to see what they
uld do before we rushed in and gave ronccssions' Would it not have

"been wiser also to have waited until after the Imperial Conference? Then
"we would hav-e been in a position to see how far our neighl ors to the
"south would go of their cvn initiptivc ;>vc\ if it were tb^'- necessary to
"make a limited treaty with them rr rrtiiles on \\li<1 '. v were not

markets, it
"prepared then-FelveF to pvc us ''tcrr'cr cf arrets to ,

"would have beer right and a profer ihing to do so."

As late as August l.";, 1910, William Wr- 1 t. Conservative M.P. for Muskoka
39
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gave an opinio,, (avorabie to Reciprocity in reply to a query from the Tomnto Sun

•see in V easo'Th' ^'K''^
'" ?"^''""^" ^^"^ implements, free, I cann

•'arplt eaualh ,o t^'

' ^'"'^^\^''°"''' P^^^ the border free that vculd no

•'sle indTrs re-rli
•''^'" ^he b.nder harvests. I vvouhl be willing to

''countries pro" Hn- Z^f ""''''' T' ^T ^''^ '^"^^^^'^ f'"^^'^" ^^^ bo h

t.esln"'tt;.i:":r™rjt';,'";,^ri""""- °""™- -» -- •»

Even ,n 1900 the Conservatives supporter! Reciprocity. One of the „.-,m-phlets they used ,n the ean,paign of ,900 was entitled, "Markets for the Far-mers. and th,s pamphlet contained the following statement-—

tn ,hJ?!
Conservative policy has always been." amonB other things "accessto the Canadian market for agricultural products of the United Slat,,' „„,, ™

fheV'Skc"",'"'"
~'""'" '"'""« """"- ^"- 'or cl„adS'„'^ruct°'i„°;

This is the arrangement now secured by the Liberals and before the people
for endorsation.

Conservative Newspapers Favorable.

From the above it is clear:—
1. That the Conservatives have right along recognized the neces.s.tv of

securing new markets.

2. That they considered the American market of vital importance to
Canada.

3. That many of them until quite recentlv strongly believed in Reciprocity.
The Conser\'atives did not denounce the nrincii^le of Reciprocity even a

year ago when the slight modification was made in the tariff to prevent the
40
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United States surtax being imposed upon Canada, and it was known that further
negotiations were to take place. They scolded the Government «t the time
chiefly on the ground that they were really giving the United States something
for nothu^g. ^

Even the Conservative newspapers which are now so vehemently denouncing
Reciprocity were at that time (a year ago), in favor of Reciprocity negotiation
Their cluef worry was that we might have to make too many reductions ourselves
in order to get anything from the United States. On April 2. 1910, the Winnipeg
Telegram said:—

__
"Reciprocal treaties must be judged upon their merits upon what is

_

received and what is given in exchange. The fact of proposed negotiation
_in Itself does not either bestow credit or require disapproval But in
_ treating with the United States, Canada has i)laced herself under a very
_senous handicap in various .iifferent ways. Hv what she has already

_

-'-fr away for nothing Canada has diminishe.i her bargaining material.
'^s p aced the United States on a level witli France in regard to the
tides in which the trade of the United vStates enters into competirion

w ..,at of b ranee. If the United States had that to sue for, the United
_

htates would naturally be in a more yielchng mood in respect to concessions
in Its own market."

Mail and Empire, March 15, 1910:—
"The United States market has been kept absolutely closed to a iart'p

__

volume ot Canadian merchandise that tended to go^ tl e e No stSiexclusive effect on the sale of United States merchandise in this coun r^vas had by our tarifT If free trade were suddenly <leclared as betv^^Sth^ two countries, the .uldilion that wouhi iminediately be made toCanada s sales in the United States would be mucli greater t" n the
_

consequent ad.lition to tiie United States sales in this country "the?words, Canada has advanced much farther towards the concessions of afree market to the Umted States than has the United States toward ahke concession to (\anada. The proper way to compare the mutual

uith the other. Canada buys from the United States twice as much
_

as It sells to the Umted States. That is the conclu.sive argumen tlmUt

"Ireatmcn'' JaHs.

"
'
^''*"- "'"" "'''" ^'" '^•'''^'"••^" "^ unLonible

Mail and Empire, January 10, 1911:

"Th. cmditions, therefore, are all on Cana.la's side. We need no

"irtv reasons r?n"/'' "^'"'Z
''"^' °"'" ""''^''''"'^ '''' '''' ^^^ional ami forpart) reasons most anxious to enter into a treaty. This L'ives the C-in-idinn

"t"oTs"o?"f T ^':y-^"-^y/° ''rive a bargain' that J^t^Z^^Z^
to us, or failing that, to refuse to come to terms. There nee.l be thenno sacrifice of any Canadian interest. There need be no capitulation toWashington^ f a treaty be decided upon it ought to be [ bargLin nvnoie of which Canada makes important commercial gains It ouirhtto be an arrangement by means of which the balance c,f tra.le now somuch against us, shall be turned in our favor."

Tne Montreal Star, now so vehemently fighting Reciprocity simply becauseu js Keciprocity, was not opposed to Reciprocity on principle a year ago It
did not denounce it then. All it wanted was that Canada should be careful
and not pay too high a price forjReciprocity. On October 3, 1910, it said:—
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The Amenc-ans have in the past shown themselves effi.ient in theuse of the onhnan- marhiner>- for the preparation of the raw materialof trade negotiations. This tariff board is a new weapon which the-have forge,
.
partly to aid them in this work, and thev doubtless expect

•lit \V
\'"''^'^"''"-' ^^':^""St^"^ H"^"^- Our negotiators will, have tomeet their Amencan confreres with the older weapons onh , and thev

JN-ill do well, therefore, to see that thev are equipped with the lu le^tinformation in regard to all phases of the questions at stake The fact

•noi nrr^rr'
"'

Tf"
""' "^ '^'' Preliminary skirmish of last winter will

'TrZr. "%'"
l"" -'""V"^^

^"'"'^'^' engagement, and we cannot affordto rest on o. r laurels m the slightest degree. \or will the circumstancetha we umioubtedly hold the strongest cards .nsure us a favorable

"unTr^nr!""
'' negotiations. The American representatives will atunder pressure from large interests to which reciprocitv mav mean largerevenues. Our negotiators will have to be on 'the watch agains allattempts to jockey us out of the advantages whi.h we now undoubtedly

"The Canadian attitude towards the United States is of the utmost
^_

l.en.lliness. V\ e are quite willing to accept Reciprocitv on proper terms

"unL """^^^ ^"'^' '':^''>' ^° ^"°^ P'-^-'^^'^t <onditions to conrinuJunles swe get the tenns w'uch we deem proper."
Toronto News, March 2. 1910:

—

"t.Hff^n^I''
^'''' ^'"itf'l. States tariff is so much higher than the Canadian

tanff, Ottawa scarcely is likely to make any considerable concessions exceptupon the basis of a mutual sealing down of duties. It is not enough Loffer us a mere continuation of the present American scdedules in exchanLfor trade favors from this country."
m excnange

1^
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An Historical Viev/ of Reciprocity.

Both Political Parties Have Made it Their Policy Ever Since Confederation—Conservative

Inconsistency.

In view of the attitude of tl:e Coiiservntivc party of to-day in opposition to the

Reciprocity agreement, ernpiiimis must lie laid upon the very important fact that,

nntil quite recently the position of both ]>' I't'enl partic-^ in Canada has been one
which looked to the consunmiation of <-Ir*Kor tin<l.' relations with the United
States. T.oi!g before the C'oiifi'<l ration of the Ikitish colonies in North America,

the sfiitiment in support of reciprocity a;\':i« Ptronu;: indeed, it mij^lit well be •
'lid

to have been the moving spirit of the politics of thi ante-Confederation perioii

It doc; not require any person to hav- hern a very close student of Canadian
history to know that tlie froulilous times \\n'r\ berrnn with the rehelion of 1837-8

and which ended with the Rebellion losses ajritation in Montreal, with its cele-

brated m:inife<to in favor of antu>xntion, si'jne.J by all the leading Tories, of the

day, ineludinfj J. J. C". Abbott, who later became a Cr-iservativc Prime Minister

of the I'»ominion, were ended only by the ne<:otiation of the Ei^in reciprocity

treaty of 1R.^4. That was the only time in the history of Canada when there was'
any sentiment of weight in favor of ann-xation and that Wius killed by the reel-'

proeity afTieemeiit negotiated by Lord Elfjin,

THE TREATY OF 1854-1866.

That treaty went into effect in 18">-l ai:<l remaiTied in force until August 12,'

IROn, T'^nder it- there was a tnnnendous increase in trade. The commerce be-

*Tvr.on the two countries quadrupled in twel\c years and there was a substantial

balaeee of trade in favor of Canada, sm'i'l On M<,'h the pot)ulation of the then pro-'

vinces wa*; in those days. It eaimof be desii.-d ihat when this tn-aty was nego-

'

tiated it met with considerable crilicism by interested partii's. just as all subse-

quent attempts to improve the trade relations betw^een the two countries have'

been , riticized and oppoi^e<l by those whos,' interests were af'fecte<l. liut the

treaty proved of great value t-o both countries and when it was abrogated after the

close of the .\merican Civil War. throuLrh a mistaken idea on the jiart of those

in control at Washington that Canada had symp; thi/iMJ with the South in that

great struggle, there was great imxiety U|>oii the pari of Cana<lian pul)lic men as to

what w<iuld b" the outcoirie. '

Remember that this was a year beUire the birth of the CatKulian {'onfe<lera-

tion, the iniion of Ontario. Quebec. Nova Scotia and New lirunswiek, i\is the

nucleus of that great Dnmiuion which now <tretche« from .Atlantic io P.ae.ific. and
indeed, one of the great argument-s '.vhi -h fCfnluced that Confederation, especi-

ally in Nov.n Scotia and New Brunswick, -.vas that in view of the abrogation of the
treaty with the TTnited States it was deeirahle that the pr<. vinces should be imited
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in order that they i„ight be stronger in their efforte to bring about a re-adjuBt-xnent of our commercial relatione and the procuring of a new treaty.
'

THE FIRST STANDING OFFER
And 60. from the very beginning of Confoderation, 'the desire for reciprocitybecame the e^tabhshed policy of the countr,. It wa« the established pol cy n^ o^

with Hio government of Canada. In 18r,ft, in tho fimt year of Confoderationthere wa. enacted in the tariff a standing offer of reeiprocity to the VnTd7uZ'
John A Maedo.nid, felt that m one of their ti,>,t atej« they must make thkdeear„t>on that.theyd..ir^to.newa ,.,.eip.ocn. aj,,ement with t'e Un tJJStat^ Aeoord.ngly there wa« carried int.. th. tariff of 1808, the nJlZConfederation, that standing offer of reeiproeit.v with the United States.

A year later, the late Sir John R<«e. tl... Minister of Finance of the Domin-jon was «ent to the United State, a. a delegate fron. the Cana<lian Goven^rtto endeavor to do that which had been at„.,.,pt..d by the late Sir Alexan<i?rGah

.ke .t^ predecessorR. but notwithstan<ling the standing offer .vas renewedthough change<l somewhat in form
renewea,

«ou.ht'1n ih

'''\^';.J«^'"/- '^^o-^'<' -"t in person to Washington ard

Z. Ih
"^^«*'^*;- «* what was then ealled the Treaty of Washington, to

stTthecl""";"".
""''"''•'• ^--'-g-" Can.la was unsuccessful, butst>ll the Conservative Goveniment maintained its standing offer in this tariff.

THE GEORGE BROWN TREATY.
Ti.e Liberals came i»to power in 1874 and one of the fiiBt acts of the Premier.Hon^ Alexander Mackenzie, was to despatch the lat^ Hon. George Brown t<^Washington to endeavor fK> negotiate a treaty of trade and commerce Unlike h^predecessors he was successful, and he hmught back with him a draft treaty

StaTi e!ir"'r'J'
"" ""'' '^^-'"^t-"^--' ^^"t. was not ratified by the United

•; r "10,1 J '" P"^'"^' '* '" i"t-'-''«ti"n" to note how history is repeating

vv, h a storm of prot^ts by the "interests" affocted, just as the agreement of

.K-fLTTu^ ^' *^' '"*^^'^^«'' -f t-d«.v. Canadian Boards of Tradeobjects to ,t, because '"it was going tx> ruin our manufacturing interests." whileAmerican business men protested that it would divert, trade from American chan-

wlTr! Sf
'^
"'

T^I'T
'''""'' °^ o.,r>.munication

;
and the farmei^ of the ^henWestern States protested. .,ust as ...crously as are the farmei. of the WesternStates of to-day. that the introduction - C^n.^dian product, into the Republic

and f>, "

J

'"^"f'J-.,
""* '•^'^ '"^^^^^t^ P'-'^^^^ ^ strong at Washington,and so the Brown treaty failed of ratification.

SIR JOHN MACDANOLD'S OFFER.
Then time went on until after the ....neral election of 1878. and the return

LTpV Tw ^•J^^^"''''^
"-1 ^'- Conservative party upon the Na-

t^onal Pol-cv platform. What was the at-t.de of the then Conservative leader
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towards reciprocity with the United Stat^'«.' i' Mie very r..«ohition which ho
prosciit«l in the House of Conimom in 1878 which was the bawie of the Nfttional
Policy caiiipaij,'!), Sir John said:

—

"Tliat this House is of opinion that trie wcifiuv of Canada requires the adop-
'|tion of a national jMilicy, which, by a nNlicions rc-adjusttnont of the tarifl,
||wi!l bcticfit aixi fo-ter the ayrieultural, tlie iriininij, the manufacturing, and other
'Mnterestis of the Doniinion

; that such a pol/ey will retain in Cana<la thousande of
'|our fellow couiitr\)iien i;<.w nlillui'd t<i rypati-iatf tlietnsclves in seareh of the
|Vn.-lnvnient deiii.'<l them at home: thii it will restoiv pro^^pcrity to our stnig-
''linj; industrien. n.iw r-o l)a<ll\ .i.'|)r,ss.'<I. will meonraj^e aii<i develop an active
|j;n1n--T>r vincial tra<le, an<l moving- -aP it nupjlit i<> do-in the direction of a
||recipiocil\ of tariffs with oui' nei^'hhoiN. m. )-,r .-.^ {],r \aried ii:tercsts of Catuula
I'niay deai.ind, will -rn-atly tfiul to I'r.ic'.iro for thi« country, evontvndlv a ukci-
"iMtoCI I \ (IF TltADK,

"

In t'lr vciv fitt^t tariff presented to the tlonse of Commons by the National
Policy C.nvernnant wa> th^s pennanent "fi-y ,,f recip ,rity to the United State**.

(See section C of the Tariff Act of IHT'.M :

—

"^"> ••' '''I "I" tlic tollouin<; articles, tliai :- t.i suv : anima's ot all kiials,
||arec!i frnit. liay, straw. b,an. seeds of m!! ki- ,|.

, vc.retahles, (mcludin^' potatoes,'
I'and ether roots,), plant*;, trees and slirnlw. coal and coke, salt, liop-^. wheat,'
''ncas ar'd beairf;. barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat, ami all other grainj
'flour f>f wheat an<l flour of rye, Indian mal ;nid oatmeal, and tloiir of meal of any
I'cthor M-aiM, bmtor, chee-p, fi«h. (salted orsnuike.D, lard, tallow, meats, ffn^sli,
||sn'te:i orsmok.Nl i. and luinher. r„j,v be iiiiportfl into Canada free of duty, or at a
|Vnte of duty tluui is provided by this aci upon proclamation of the Governor in
''Counril. which mav he issued whenev.- ( appears to his satisfaction that
'•^

• '! .,• nrticle^ from Canatia may be im)>ortc'l into the United States free of
I'duty, or at a rate of duty not exceediiig that payable or the same under such
"prochvnation. when imported into Canada."

It will be noticed by a comparison < f ties offer with the terms of the agree-
pient now be'ore the coimtrv that the Co -rrvilivf-^ wore willing, aye, eager, to

give greater concess-'ons to the United States than those included in the agree-

ment reached between Sectetary Knox find TTon IVTr. Fielding. Yet there was
then no erv. such as there i<i t^-day. that reciprocity «pelt treason, that it was dis-

loval: on th<^ contrary, it was then the height of patriotism, because, forsooth!

it was an offer made by a Conservative G'^vemment.

OTKTR CONSERVATIVE OVERTURES.

Not cont(>nt witli their standing offer wliich wa« renewe<l year after year, an<l

w'-eti foiii'd a perminent place in the Re' - d Statutes of 1886, Sir Charles Tup-
per is on record as having said in the Hou-^e of Commons, in 1887, in answer to

"'RofVi the Tmpe.'ial Crovemment a"<l the Coverntnent of Canada are doing
"all in thpir power to promote a friend'v a<liustment of the fisheries diffiodty
"and a reciproom, TR^nK vrrwokmknt with titf. United ST.^TK,s."

That was not d'^-Iovnltv. in the eyes of the Conservatives, but it was only
pist w''nt has h."---n •(•'•-'-•"-•nlivl^ed hv ?,fe= Ficldm^ arid Pa!crw>n, who have
sncce^ded where the Tores failed. Sir Charles Tupper hin:self went down to

WnRbmrrf/^n in 1888 to seek recinroeitv. but aeain he failed, although he wafi

ready, in return for con-imercial concessions, to give the .Americans free ac/cese
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to tiiu fishing privileges of the Dominiou of Cai.adtt.

'in ,h"'irl'"7 r
""" ''' ''''''"" ^ W^hi,.gt«„, Sir Cnarle« said from h« placein III.' Hoiis*' of Coniinone :

—

'

_'l5u
I

nomuttor how the^- may endeavor to confuse the pnblic mind tmpI'lOl'LE r'NDKnSTAND THAT THE LlBERAL-CoKSFRV ^T1VE P\RTV aJ J .

"H h. r;r ffi "r
'"' '-"".^^ ^^^ Oov..,-nmont at Wa^hin^MK V have . id

"the United St"t/i-
Anu.rK..n., to tluMr .redit. an- independent in

^<n.v:' Althouirh his mis-

'the United St;it.'R

And aftvr his r.>tnrn troin \\',ishin-to,;. wli,-,t di,l he
Bion had been a failing, he was eonipejl-d u, Mdunf-

"^iv'thaTl ii'n
'

"^^"" '''"':^''!^ "'""" ^'""" '"""t'"^ i" WM«hinun<,n. to l,e ahh- to

:;«..,» »„,, ,„/f.;„r,l, in J ;;;,;;, ;;i'
'',";':•;;-,"'•••' ":,'> "-.'i"tuf effort to oKTAiN- THK fpvpct ,. 1 '

""'^'*-
'

' "' >f 1"^ "'ilv ri?ht tosav that

"Canu.a ^xn rnr Uvrm>^^Vr;^^^^^^^
roMVKUcrAL rxTKHcm-KSE between

"THE TWO no^ vmA^. ?;; ""
^';',r^-^

^^•^" -'"^ «'<^"'-« AVn INTKUESTS OF
"BrT ,T -s THK .H.,..;.;v o;^;;;;:':^^,,;^;.';':;:. i^i^iir '

^

^'' ''^-^ "^"•''^- ^'•^^^'

S,r John A. Maedo,„l,i ,, the 'nsf MM-ni u hieh he over n,ade to the elector

w.tM th. I n.ted State. Ife had detomnned upon a <lis.oh.tion of Parliament andhe n.ado the pretox, . ,hat dissolution a .taten.nt that an offer for n
g"

i tionf

The Toronto /-.;>... then the lead.ng organ of Sir John A. Mac<ionald h s

r ri:;'tr^"^: '"
'r-

" '^ ^^^""
'

^
^^'-^""'"^

' '''' p-^'-he,,:;:!:on us n»>,t page tliat read m part as follow- - -

.nd -f fi I""!'"'"''
"" ''"'"^ ^^«venmient Honse. Ottawa, Dec-en.ber 13 1890and it-s first clans*. ren<l as; follows •— *

MarK .yon, these words in.ght almost have zeen penned m description' of the^oenu.nt reached at Washington in 1(11, because that agreement is" whohha. mod,fie.t,ons ,.e,ni,.ed b.v the alter,., e,n nn.tances of both IZ^Z
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riir "tiiliidf (^f till' ('on«<'rvntive purty upon the recipmcity isnno in 1011 wa«
liirtlio" .il;.slri;ti'<l l.v tlif l'iiii>irf of tin' saim- .lav ( P'rhniiirv 4, lH".»|i, wlieii it

Hiud ;-—

"Till' PoiMJpioii tlii'i tiijioii 11^1:, '<1 till' liii|>cn.'i.l aiitlioi ,li(^ lo ioiiiiikI Mr.
"iiliii'.' ('lit (';iii)i<lii liii<l always hi-i-ii roaly U)V a fair ffi-ipKK'al urraii^cmont and
"lliui iii:i<l.- ripi'alfd ot'l.-l^ Ii. that I'l'fi'ct, W'lirh. Itowcvi'l-. iiiul lu'.'h li,'li<>iv<l or
rcfi!>.' I liv till' I'liiti-d St:ii"s,"

Aiui I! an cilitorial in t)if saiiic ;ksii.-. it ^-a;.! :-
'

1
liriT i> I'll tvavcii \\\i\ :i tair atal li rii r.ihlf nH-iprorit\ . a<l\aiita},'L'Oiw to

"hutli ('•ii.aiiii ami till' I'liitt'^l Stales. slniiiM not he tilt Iksiio of siicli a <ii«5fllssioil

"as \f^ |iriipi:sfU,
"

3IR JOHN THOMPSONS POSITION.

S|w;ii<irK' in Tonnto .lurini: tho same I'pa'-n. mi Fi'liruary ti, 1801, t<i be
i-\act. y:r -loliii Tlionip'son, tlioii Sir John M!i.-<l(iii:iM's iii,'lit lian.l man, and later

i'n'inii! (jI Canaila. is r.'porli'd h\ the l:nihiir U) have said:

"A liltlp over tliroc years ago it transpired that nefjotiatioiis were hoiiif,' eiiter-
"taincd by the llnite<l States for tile inaU 11',' 't ,i treaty of reeiprinaty with the
"(".l.iiiy oi Newloiii dlaii<l. These nef^ot at i. n- have not yl ripened into a
'treat' tail t'lex Were pri eet^lin^ up i, lin,'^ which were not unlike, no far ae
"they lit. tlie lines wliieh Canada would bo willing to put^ue in any nogotia-
"tions w'Hi th;il country, and not, mind yon, ,'it the <liet.',tion of the Hr'itisli Gov-
'ernmeiit, but on our own lino. Mr. Blnn- lias intimateil willinj,'nesis to make
"a widi' tie,it> lor recij.r .,'ity ,ind c.icr m|.oii sep.-irate negntiatii.ns with Canada.
"That statement iieiny ma<|.', we are Ixvinl to H\:t\\ ouTVflves of that to extend
"our trade.

"

THE CONSERVATIVE OFFERS TO THE STATES,

That in not all in reganl to the Conservative rociproeity campaign of 1801.

The same Tornnt<i Exi/i/rf of February 11 IHOI. came out with these black heiul-

lines :

—

"(.'ana<la's Tenth Fair Offer. A Brief History of Keciproeity Since 1865,
"I aiia^la Always Willing; the Unitexi States Always Turning a Deaf Ear.

"Nine out of Ten Offers made since 1865 Came from Conservative
"Ministei's."

.And theti to finish with Sir -Tolin .A. Maedonald's policy, the record above
shows that the very last epeeeli from the throne which he prepared for the then
C.overiior-(ieneral (I^ord Stanley of Preston) to I'ead on Ajml 3. 1801, two months
i.efore his death, contained this passage:

—

"My advisers, availing themselves of opjiortunities which wer" presented in
''the closing months of last year, caused the adminifitration of the United States to
"be reminded of the willingness of the Goveniment of Canada to join in making ef-
"fort« for the extension and development nf the trade b.aween the Republic and
"the Dominion, as well as for the friendly a<lju6tment of those matters of intema-
"fional character which remain unsettled 1 am pleased t« say that these repre-
"sentations have resulted in the assurance that in October next the Government
"of the United States will be prepared to consider the best means of arriving at
a practical solution of these important ipiestions."

HON. G. e. FOSTER AS A RECIPROCITY ADVOCATE.

But although Sir .John A. Macdonald was dead, the Conservative enthusiasm
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for reciprocity continue*!. To quote Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Hou«e of Common*
Jiarch 7, 1911) :

—

"The Ooneervatives carried the election upon that policy (reciprocity) andm ^n a« th. ol.,.tions w..,v ovor ,„y l.on. friend (Mr, Foster) arK« goV. rnmen mnde a bee-l.ne for Washington to int.ryie^v Mr, Jame. O BlLi.S^ who

"ho'l^ fri"nd""''''r;*''
^'"'^ ^""^ '^' ^"'^^^^ ^"''^- «"t the e.x.-u^ion of Tn

y

_

hon. friend on that ccra«.on vva« not a ha,.py one, Julius Cii^ar »ai,i
•

I came

that np to \Ush„«ton. I went. 1 wa« .,.„, I .-Mn.e bn.kT he was u.hm.l inand shewn out. But th. following year, „of «I>asi,ed at all by the c-oorreeep ion

•r:i;::/:;!i/;',:;:i:Er'- "it:;xi.^
-- --^ '-'i""^ -^-^'ved ... that

The record finows that ... spite of the <louhl.. nb..tTv. th. (on^..r^atiyc Gov-
en,n,et.t of that <lay c-ontiuueu to advocate r.^iproc-ity. I,. 1894, sp.akin,^ fro.n
t..e l,.eu„ers ...at in the ITcse of ComMions. Sir John Thon.psou .ai.i :

"the r,Xrs;^'f.^'''r^^'"""'''''
t''«t ''O"'"^""'''"^'^"^ ^^"^'^ indirectly made with

"of any le n <fui?"*''"'''"'''''.,'''
'^' '""* '''''^ ^'•'"'^"••'^ ^""'<1 be -lad to know

_

ot anv deMre oi ^^,li.nf;ness on the part nf the Fnited States (J.,vernin.'nt totake u.easures t..Wanls th,- .xt.ns.o./of ,r betwe..,, the twl> ..n.n tri 4 \l, t

••^"
;vs,;\7c;;n l""''? '^l--r^''<^^'-

-itl. due regard to tl„. in.!,,.;;" a

'• ru^r. • ?
*-^"'"*

•
^f '' subsequent sta^e an officer of this rmvernment vyent

..SH^s f
'"" " ^"'' *'" ';"7"^'" °f ^^^'"S ^^••'•t'""'- it ^vns th.. <lesire of t le Unitei

"House ^;^;T''"""'" -;.-f the eonmiittee then hayin. eha.-.e of the ...bject in he
_

House of l{,.pre«entat.yes to enter into ..omuuinieation w,tl, ,1„. nny.inn.ent ofC ana.la on the .ubj.ct of tariff concessions on either «ide of the line
"

And Mr. Foster, then Minister of Fn.ance, not only incor,KM-ated a newstanding offer m h,s tariff of 1804, a tariff which continued until he was turned outof ofRoe m 1806. and wh.ch included an otter of free fish, of free e-.-s of free
shingles and p,.lp wo.k1. of free green or rip. apples, beans, buckwireat, pease,

eC In./r' "1 f"\':"^-'^
°^''- -"-tables, of free barley and Indiancorn

,
but he saul from h.s place in the House :—

"t„riff^^*"^f u^^Tu^*^*"
P'^^P'^ ""^ *^^ United States) look oyer the items in our

"I?W tV'^,"^"" f"^:
^''^'"''^ ^^'« H»"«« they will find that line after line Lrt.ck

"o ^mark t'tfa*:; tb'^'^K^'*"'''-
^^ ^'^^^ ""'^•^" ^^^^ « better chance t^ get into

"taS tiraov^^L. ? ^'^^'^J^^« V«
concerned .hines out from the prop<J-

"thTif ^i
rxovemment put before the Hou«e to-dav in a far greater degree

"^i^s t\trth:irtn.:?:i'^^'.^"
^'''' ''-^^ '-^ p-p^^ --^ -^^^^ =« ^^T-

And as late a« 1890, this same Mr. Foster, who is now such a strong op-

rCT. ''^''''J^''^''l
^hen it has been secured by a Liberal Ooyermnent, Is onrecord as having said •

—
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I

WHO HAVE ASKED FOR RECIPROCITY?

For fiftv yi-ars botli jtolitical parties in Caniwla liuvo titron^jly lulvix-nted reci-

procity ami hnvp eiuleav<>rtil to secure rt'ciprocitv. In Appeiulix W at the buck

of this l)ook will be fo .n«l a statement showing this in detail. Suminarizing the

facts for the inoinciit, the hi«tori('nl siile of reciprocity i« a« follows ;-

18r)4-18(»6. Ktu'iprocity in iiatnnil pnHlucfK with the Unit.'<l Stat.'s, This ar-

ranyeineiit was the oiiti'otnc of fref tra»li' in Great Hritiiiii, wliicli alMilinhcil

preferential duties on e'!j,'lity ("aiuuliaM [jHwIiirt-; an<l j.'ft ('inadian trach"

lunch <lt'pre?;nc<l. To (jiim<riaii rctnnnstranccs all (ihwlstonc would reply was

that lie hope<l Canada ha«l tiio>-i' than a p<H'ket love for Kn^'iand. l<ord Klyin,

tlio Governor-General went pei>;onally to \\'ashini.'ton to sccorwl the etTortn to

obtain this, treaty It la«te<l for twelve yearv. i|in-i:i^' wliic'i time it*; benefits

were said to be twenty to one in favor oi Cannula. It was ferriiituite<l in

1860 because Uiiite<l Stat*.^ politi''ians <lid not like Great Britain 's attitude

in the American civil war, also heeauso the new Cana<lian tariff put high

taxes on American niatuifactures, and because there was an idea that cutting

off Canada's Unite<l States market mi^'ht dra>;<ion her into j>olitieal union.

I860.—William Howland ai.d A. T. Gait trie<l to get the treaty of 1851 extended,

but were unsuccessful. George Rrown resigiu'<l from the coalition govern-

ment because he objected to asking tlie Uiiite<l States for a renewal of a

favor.

1869.—The Macdonald Government (Conservative), sent Hon. John Rose, ^'inance

Minister, to Washington, to make an offer of complete reciprocity. This offer

whic>> included assimilation of customs an<l excess duties, never came to

anyw...ig.

1873.—The Mackenzie Government (Liberal) made George Brown a special com-

missioner to Washington, his errand, treaty renewal. Brown offered a lim-

ited reciprocity in manufactures and an unlimited recii)rocity in natural pro-

ducts.

1879.—The Mac<lonald Government, in framing its Customs Act—the "National

Policy"—put in a standing offer of reciprocity in natural products with the

United States.

1887.—In settling our fishery troubles with the Unitexl States, Sir Charles Tupper
is said to have made an offer of unrestricted reciprocity. Sir Charles explained

that it was "an unrestricted offer of reciprocity." Whatever it was, it re-

sulted in nothing.

1891.—The Macdonald Government made part of its election campaign on an al-

leged offer of reciprocity in natural products with the United States. In this

campaign Wilfrid Laurier, the Libera! leader, advo'-nted unrestricted recipro-

city. Sir John Macdonald won on "the old man, ine old ilag, and the old

policy" cry. After the election the Conservative Government sent Geo. E.

Foster to Waehington to secure reciprocal relations, but failed.

1893.—Liberal Convention made reciprocity part of its programme.

1898.—The Laurier Government (Liberal), appointed five members to a Joint
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Hif.h Con.tni^^iori of ten. which «at . x w {« „t Du.-t.,.- », i . .

few maniifa..turw. wa« draft,.!.
I'l'Mliiits .,,,.1 a

3.R W.L.R.O LAUR.ER ALWAYS POR FA.R TRADE-SPEECH AT COUONUL CON-
FERENCE. 1907.

An attempt has Uh-u inmle to ii.akr ;. ai.pear that Sir W^'tV I r iing.a« th,. leader of tlie Lil,,.,-.! pirtv <1,.|1,„(. i I f
l-<iin,.r 8,K.„k.

liiattor of freer tn.de relations
'

'
""''' ^''""^ '" f'*"

In support of tliis fontontion a «t,.te.i rnt l.v S.r VViir- r , .

::i;.zr:b:,r;::;^^;jL^;:r;;s!j';:i:'',;:'
,«S',.,,:;';:; ^i-

'-

Sir Wilfrid eertainly said this: hut t!,is vvu- .,nlv a r^rtion of ul„.f V,
-^

The who e quotatbn whinh i.^ f^ u„ * i .i ,-;

I'"'^io" <>i what he said.

C«„f<.r™c«%„"™4l „,N " °
li?r,,'''

"";"""''^l "!"« »' tl... Colonial

i. what Sir WiiM ii„riJr iid'i
"*'"" ">"" ""' """"" ""'

;;ne,„.i„i„,. „i,,,"„,:,''-';;;tt' ;;:„;; s:l:;;,,:r:,'Lr:i:,;;H:;r"';;

"Sr;^jr\:t:-iS"i£:'tzn:y^-f-:-'-
;Hope« upon the British tra^^ now ' ' ""' "" ^"^" '"'* «" "-
Thw IS in perfect accord with the prsition Sir \Vilfri.^ h»^ („t-., . j,once IROA fViot ,..i,;i i ^ ,

>^ nrrKi na^ taken repeatedly

MR. BORDEN SPURNS HISTORY

Opelsmill' On FehriiArv U 101 1 :„ iU tt „ " ("^'V »' •(T. .\'!tV tii-dftv

.

Fan..-J| he Baid:- ' ^'
"''"""' '" ^^"'^"-n^ ^P 33G4. unrevi«ed

"advantt''e«"whierr.' ?'' '^'"'"""
V'

^"*^'- '"^« '' '•onsiderati<,n of theadvantages wh.eh may have come to thi« country dnrinp some part of the
.'0
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z.;^.m^..

i

i

oporntion of .1... m.,i,r.M-,ty treaty ni lH.-.(, l,„t I ^^„^M like to |...i.,t out Ui
_

t his ,„.rl!aiiirii( a,Hl to thw .o.mtrv DimI thw m lUll, aiul not l8.-)4 -uid
ilMit It w ull.. fur u« to uttun.i.t to dincuKH thi^e |.roi)<>*ak fro,,, the
*taii.i|K,iM. ,,f |Hr,.j, ,„. ,.^.,.„ ,roin llir ^lali.iix.iiit of IHfKl,"

"' ^^'"" 'im'st;*),! .|iMni«s,.<i fini.i I !,.• tilaii<lp<,iiil of Hill

''"
'

•*' "'liMMnt oi I'M! 1':.- th..,v 1,,...,, ,i .l.T,m,u| (,„ n.ci|.ronty:'
i

..
vvfil ki,.,w„ fact tliat wli..„ tli- I',, ,„i,T tonrc-d i\n- W ,.st ,,i Hi.- «uii,mcr

of lilHi, 1,1. wu** ,„..t alr.K^l ,.v...-vw1m',v uitii u <l.M„a,id for , ,|,ro-ity. hi fact.
this .l.„a„„l «as so .II-,,,,;. ,„u| i„.p,vs«iv.. that lr,l,t.tn,a Ctuoda. tb.- or-an of
th.. l'ar,a<l,a„ Maiiutart uiv,-.' A^>.,r,:,t mm,, drsot..! .onsid.-rahi., nparo to"f,-ht-
i>iH i<- <hi.' .,f its rirricli-s |,r_aii :

' Ad oiMTaiii/rd ,.ff<„-i a|.|..-ai- lo be iii [.ro^Tt'sK to coiimih-,. Sir Wilfrid
_l-aw,-i,.r that fr... tra4- is ,„-..„tly tiou^ht by the fani,r,>, of \V,.sf,-r„ Can-
lula.

Thf at;itat:o,, was follou ,,, b,x ihr lano.is' -k-l.gari.>„. whirl, svait,.<l n.KJn
l'arl,a,„ent

. ,

i.,..,.,nb,.r intM. I'.UU This ,l,.!..;-at ;, „ « „s ,„.arK a t hoi.sand
^ttoli;,',

Mr I). W M,. (•,,.,,,.., I'lvsid.',,, ,,f ih,. Caiiadia,! ('om,cil of A^'!-i,-ull,.ro i,,-
tro<|ii<-.a th,' .|p|f;,'atioii. lie sai<l :

_

"I.-i-'it Honourabk- Sir Wilfrid La.irier, I'rii,,.' .M,„isi,>r of Canada, and
t„...„be,>* of the -overnmoiit, I am here as i',es„|e,:t of the Cai,a<iia,> G),in-

__i'il ol A-nei,ltiire. We have i,iet ,-i, this (M-ea«ioii to pnY,ei,t to von and to
,v<M„ ;.-ovornnient sonie of our views, We have met uk a del..;;ati..n repre-
senting the .litterent provinces of the Dominion of Canada. We have in
_this .)rgan,/.ation. the Canadian Couia-il of Agriculture, ,litVe,-ent lamieiv'
organizations throughout the Donii.uon of Cai,ada. We have representa-

_

tives here to-day fron. New Brunswick, Nova Seotia, Quebec. Ontario
JVIamtoba, ^nsk.^tchewan and Alberta. I think you will agree with me,
_

«ir, that thm delegation is sornethu,- out of tlie usual line. You have in

_

the past, no doubt, receivwi many -lelegations. but, I think I am quite safe
_in saving that thi« is the first organized delegation vou have ever received
from the farmers of the Dominion of Cana<la.

^_
"\ow, as I have mentioned, we have „,et to present to vou some of the

request^ we have to make of your government. And, as\ou look upon
_these delegates here, I would like to mention that ttiev have oome to-
gether to-dav at great expense and, in many .'a^es, at great inconvenietu-e
_to themt^elves. But we feel justifie<l i., inem-ring this e.ypense and under-

_

going this uiconvenienoe ,n onler to show you, sir, that we are in earnest
in our recpiests.

The tnemorial pres..nte-l bv the farme-rs relating to reciprocity was a« fol-

This delegation, representative of the agriculturalint.^rests of Canada desire
U> apF-roaoh you upon the question of the bearing of the Cawa^lian customs tariff.

W e come asking ,i<, favoiiw at your hands. We bear with us no feelinrr of
antinatliv tow ard»; <iV" o*li"r '"" "f T-!i-e'-i-=n! ''#- \^' i -ii • xi. i-

' • '*-' "'.• < r •— ••! .•nd'.is-.nai ::Ie. Vvc welc.-Mie withii? the himls
of Cana<la's broad <lomain, every legitlneite fon,, of industrial enterprise, but, in
view of the fact th.it the further progress ,uid development of the ngricnltural in-
dustry is of such vital importance to the general welfare of the state, that all other
Ca.iadian industries are so dependent upon ife. success, that it*, constant coiulition
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fomiB the great barometer of trade, we consider its operations should no longer
be hampered by tariff restrictions.

And in view of the favourable approaches already made through President
Taft and the American Government looking towards more friendly trade rela-
tions between Canada and the United States this memorial takes form as follows

:

1. That we strongly favour reciprocal free trade between Canada and
the United States in all horticultural, agricultural and animal products, spraying
materials, fertilizers, illuminating, fuel and lubricating oils, cement, fish and
lumber.

2. KecipnK-al freo trade between the two countries in all agricultural im-
plements, machinery, vehicles and pari* of these; and, in the event of a favour-
able arrangement being reached, it be carried into effect through the independent
action of the respective governments, rather than by the hard and fast require-
ments of a treaty.

Mr. J. W. Scallion, Honorary President of the Manitoba Grain Growere'
Association, eaid :

—

.,.
,"^"'" Prott^^'-tive tariff is felt to be a great burden upon the agricultural

^

mdustry of Canada, and upon the great body of consumers of protected
^commodities. When the Tariff Commission held meetings of inquiry
throughout the country, some five \eai> ago, the foiunem made their posi-
tion on the tariff very clear; they wanted no protection for their own in-
dustry and strongly urged that the tariffs be reduced to a revenue basis
They hold that opinion to-day; more strongly, if iK)ssible, than thev did

^

Ihen. They are willing to meet the requirements of a tax framed to cover
the public expenditure of the Dominion, the proceeds of which, less cost of
collection, will go wholly into the public treasure. But they strongly pro-
test against the further continuance of a tariff "which taxes them "for the

I

special benefit of private interests. They sav that this is wron" in prin-
cip e, unjust an<l oppressive in its operation, and nothing short of"a system
of legalized robbery. Prices for thr pro<luce of the farm are fixe^l in the
market* of the world by suppk and d.mand. and free competition; when
these products are oxiK>rted, and the export price fixes the price for home
consumption, while the supplies for the farm are purchased in a restricted
market where prices are fixed by con binations or manufacttirere and other
^business interests operating under the shelter of our protective taritf, Sueh
a fiscal system is manifestly unjust and should be abolished.

__
"It is claimed by the advocates of protection that the system furnishes

a home market at goo<l prices for the |)ro<luce of the farm and therefore
IS a compensation to farmers for having to pav higher for their supplies But
when It 16 considered that during the fiscal vear ending 31st March last
markets had to be found in foreign countries for $115,000,000 worth of the
pivxluce of our farms, including animals and their products, and that our ex-
ports of such products will largely increase as time goes on, for our ^reat

_

West IS only begmning to show its capabilities for the production of h'und-
redfi of millions of bushels of grain and hundreds of thousands of liv.> ^tock
and other produce, and that the export price fixes the price for home con-
sumption, the argument of a home market can only be regarded as a joke."

Reganiing reciprocity, Mr. Scallion said :—
"No trade arrangements which the Canadian Government could enter

"into with any country would meet with greater favor or stronger support

g52
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"from the fanners of tliis country, than a wide meaeure of reciprocal trade
"with the United States. Such a trade arrangement, including manufactured
"articles and the natural products of both countries would give the producer
"a wider and more profitable market in which to sell a great deal of their
"produce and a cheaper market in which to buy a large quantity of their
"supplies. This statement can be verified by a comparison of prices in both
"countries, for years. The prices of grain, live stock and dairy produce under
"normal conditions, are much higher in the States than on this side of the
"line. The importance of an exteneion of our trade with the United States
"has been recognized time and again by our statesman, who, on several oc-
"cRsions endeavored to secure a wider measure of reciprocal trade with that
"countrj'. Until quite recently the United States government was not favor-
" able to the extension of freer tiWe relations with other countries. That
"phliey did not apply to Canada particularly as some of our opponents of re-

"ciprocity would have us helievc. but was the policy of the United States
"towards all nations. .\ political party, ple<lged to a high tariff has held
"power in the Unitetl Stati-s almost continuously since the civil war, when
"the high tariff was adopted for the purpose of Tiiooting that war debt and
"the powerful corporate and privnte interests which came into existence and
"develope<l under that tariff, and because of it, have continued to exercise
"such control over public men and legislation in that country as to be able
"to prevent atiy successful attempts to lower the tariff or enter into freer

"trade relations with other countries. J.nt a change has taken place in public
"opinion in tiie United States. The President has asked our government to
"enter into negotiations for the purpose of bringing about freer trade rela-

"tions between the two countries. This action of the President has been
"backed up by the ])enple of the United States in the recent elections in that
"country. Negotiations between the two govonunents looking to the exten-
"sion of trade between the two countries, have begun.

"The delegiition. representing the agiieulliirai interests of Catuida.
"strongly urge our government to meet the TTnited States halfway and secure
"as large a measure of reciprocal trn<le in nianiifa('ture<l nrt.icles and tlie

"natural products of both countries, as possible. Farmers are aware that a

"general lowering of our protective tariff and reciprocity with the United
"States will be strongly opposed by the united strength of the protected in-

"terosts which have grown wealthy and powerful under our protective

"system. Alread,v their special pleaders among the public press, and in

"public life, are pointing out the dangers to Canridian int(^rests and to Rriti-^h

"connection, of a treaty of reciprocity with the United States, Our ship-

"ping interests will be ruined, our great transjxjrtation systems will be dc-

"stroyed, the quality of our grain will be lowered, in fact general ruin will

"overtake us, all of which, of course, is very alarming to those people, but
"which only exist and is cxsnjured up in ttie imagination of the pleaders for

"special privilorres. These jilcnders have no waiTant for such statements.
"This is clearlr shown from th" fiict thnt our trade with the Thiited States

"for the last fiscal year an'onnte<l to ;iii n* $'^."0 000. 000, nearly equal to our
"trn<1e with all the other countiie< enuibiiie<1. Tv not that a valuable trade

"and of great mutual benefit to both coimtries? Are there any apparent
"dangers to the general interests of rannd.n from that trade? And if not,

"why should its extension be not regarded as a great benefit to both conn-

"ti'os? We have made trade arrangement with France, with Oermanv.
"and other smaller countries, which is all very well as far as it croes. We
"have subsidized transportation companies to promote such trade. Then whv
"should we not endeavor to enlarge our trade with the 90.000,000 of people

"right at our own door who afford us tlte greatest market of any country in



the world—a market that will grow
'increaees?

the population of that oouDtry

It 18 stated that in entering into reciprocal trade with the United
"Statee, vested rights must be protected, meaning, of couree, the right-s of
"our protected maiiufacturere, butunni tliu |)olicv of protoction was
"adopted by the Canadian people it was with the underetanding that as
"soon as the protected interests had time to develop and become firmly
"established, protection would be withdrawn and the people relieved from
"further taxation for the benefit of private interests. We think that pro-
"tection should have been removed ycare aj^o, and we think tlint now. in the
"framing of a fiscal system intended to <lo justC' to every int-ii-st in the
"matter of taxation, that so calle*! vested rights founded and devolopwl upon
"a system of imfair and unjust legal . Mictions from the j,'r('nt body of the
"people, should be given no consideration whatever.

"We are in favor of an i' .Mvase to 50 per cent, of the British preference
"on all imports from Britain and favor a further increase from time to time
"until the duty on British imports is entirely abolished."
D. W. Warner, one of the directors of the United Farmers of Alberta. nv<\ a

member of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, said in part:

"Before taking up the stibjeet committed to me, I wish to say that \\e
"have listened to the papere that have been prepared very carefully, and v\e
"know that they carry weight; we know there is argument in them! But 1

"want to bring to your attention some of the difficulties of the very founda-
"tion of agriculture the world over—not alone in Canada, but the \vr>r]d over"—the rearing of a profitable market for the live stock produce^l nn our
"lands.

"Our prairie provinces, on account of the facility with which footi can
"be produced and the salubrious character of the climate, is exceediiifjlv woil
"adapted for the production of food-producing animals. Yet, on aocot'iiit of
"the inadequacy of the system of marketing stock, and notwithstanding the
"fact that consumers in the large centres of population have to pav'"ver>
"high prices for meat, the returns to cattle raising are so disoourajinj.' that
"increasing numbers of them are going out of this business to an "ihi^nninu
"extent. The old cheap method of raising cattle on large ranches is ra))idlv

"disappearing; in the ne;ir future the only source of supply will he the
"farms, and under present conditions the farmer cannot possibly rniK- the
"inimber of cattle needed for the home and export trade with any rea'sonahle
"profit to himself. Thus, one of the greatest sources of our' agricultural
"wealth is being destroyed instead of being developed. We wish to imnrcss
"on you the necessity of a profitable, economical and permanent market for

"our meat products."

The resolution of the Canadian Council

memorial regarding the meat industry. Om
is as follows :-

—

of .\griculture also presented a

of the recitals of tliis monioranduMi

"Whereas thi farmers are, on account of the unsatisfactory mirket going
"out of the meat producing business, and will not atrain take it up until the
"market is placed on a stahli> basis, ;ind further that tuider tlie present svs-

"tem of exportini; there is always a dangei- of the rnarkets of the world being
"closer! to us. which would result in ruin to many."

! ofrOUifMr V. C r>rnry, Western Ontaro. Sir-.-r.-f ;>'•,
.'^f t'>- Caiind

Agriculture, said in part:

—

"There can he nn qnestionine )^<e fnct that airriculture is not pros[)er

I

I
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'ing in Canada <tei it ehould at tlio jjivscnt time. It ii^ customary in cirtuin
'quarters to refer to the lack of intelligence and enterprise among tiie fami-
'ers theuiBelves as the cause of this condition. This, however, is not entirely
'in accord with the fact«. No class in tlie country luiw shown 'itself more
'thrifty or industrious, more willing t , take atlvantagc of every opportunity
'to leani and apply improved methods, or more reiuly to adapt itself to
'changed conditions. The simple facts must be faced that, in spite of these
'things, agriculture luis failed to hold its own. Agricultural population has
'steadily decreased for the last thirty years in every province east of Mam
'toba, while even in the western provinces, town population has increased at
'a faster rate tlian that of the f^mis. It is useless to point to the ssttling
'of the West as the cause of the eastern decrease. That has no <loubt been
'contributory, but cannot account for the greater part of the decrease. It
'is equally useless to suggest the use of improved machinery as a possible
'cause. That largely explains niral <lf|)opnlHf ion under such conditions as
'prevail in Englan<l wliere agrieultui-e whk fully <leveloped before the in-

'trtxluction of labor-saving niachin'Tv hikI where every piece of improved
'machiner\- displaced huinan labor on the farms. In Canada the ease is en-
'tirely different. Simultaneously with the introduction of improved machin-
'ery has come the specialization of agricuitur- , calling for more men in the
'dairy, fruit and mixed farming even with improved machinery than were
'ever required unde- the old conditions of grain farming. We must attri-

'bute these movemeiit'^ of population, disastrous as they must prove to
'our national well-being, to the effect of a tariff which encourages city in-

'dustries at the expanse of agriculture.

"In asking that every means consistent with our national honor be taken
'to secure free trade with oiir southern neighbor in agricultural products
'and implements, we believe we are not unjust to our manufa<'turer8 of im-
'plements. The greater competition in farm implements, and the wider
'maj-ket*; in farm products, must pove of tlie greatest advantage to our
'farmers, both east and west."

Col. Fraser, Brant County, Ontario, nad a paper, in part, as follows:—

.

"T have the honor to reside in tlie western portion of Ontario that is

iif)t<'<l for its varic' prodiu'iion of agriculture, such as grain of all kinds,
potatoes, turnips, horses, cattle, sheej) and lambs, hogs, butter, cheese and
eggs. .\nd situated as we are, surrounded on three sides by United States
territory, with its large cities directly on or near our borders with a large
tom^ -ming population of the product's I have named, the advantages of
reciprocal trade relations with the I'nitcd States are so api>arent that it is

almost needless on my part to make any statement to that effect.

"The price of the articles I have named being, with few exceptions, at all

times in excess of the prices prevailing on our side of the line.

"Treating on the question of turnips, I have frequently seen paid in cus-
toms and freight dues nearly four dollars for every dollar paid the |ii\«lucor.

This is otdy one of the many like instances T could enumerate. It is no
wonder then that the fanning interests in my district are depressed ; that
the bailiff's business is inru'eiy on tlie increase; that merchants are unable
to collect their bill?: iin<l tliat tlir general conditions of the farmer call

loudly and ])itoously for a changiv The conditions as on(I ried in the con-
templated changes of the tariff, w'ould, I believe, lar;: - eliminate the
existing conditions and place on a sound foundation our agricultural in-

terests, on whose prosperity the condition of all classes so much depends.

"Our large immigration which we are at present enjfiying, with the en-
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I'ormoufi influx of capital which acootrpanie« it. together with the vast ax-

cipaJ, prevents for the tune being tliese conditions being fully felt but let
^

a penod of depre«.on occur, which k not or.Iy possible? but Ubable anda condition of aflfains will soon ...ult whi.-l/ vvTbe appLCg
... , ^^Vir*" "r*^'"?

^"* ^^'^ kindliest of feelii.j.,, f«r our manufacturersbut we fully realize that a poliey that has nibbed our province of 100 000 ofite rural population n 25 .yeaiv n.aV.. tlu- situatM>,. so^^n vo tLt reUefTustcome and come ^pecl.Iy ere it i».t.>o lat. and ue have%brev
'

d^rov^^^^^^^^^^yeamanry. the finest that history, .ither ancient or n <x;enrSfver

'•so 'l^Lt%,!r "T'L ^Tf'->
''^•^^'"'^^'-"- ^v.ll do nogo.xl: the fa<.ts are

;;.m^^a^iybn.r;:.;^-

DoJnr'T
^'^'^^'"^'' ^^'"*'^'" "°'"'"'*^' '^ """'^^'^'- «f ^''^ Executive of theDom^unon Grange, and member of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, «aid. in

_

••When wc are fa.te to face witli .-oiKlitions such as th.j^e. when we seethe sturdy yeomanry of Ontario ..a.luallv d.^erting tlie f nn whTn we

ite people huddled together m great centres of population aiil thit the^^beanng of this present custome tariff has the tenScy tS Encourage ti
'•Zlt ^n" t^e

'*
"aI'^'

bo^dendutv fthegovern.^.e!;;tnn7e?vo. o

"sibly 0^? """^'^'^"^ swrroundMi.. a.ri.-uiture. a« favorable a« they pos

'-rec^J;^S?^^'^^''f'^'V"'^^^^^^ ''-'-' '"'""^" t''«t '^ - favorable

•'UnitTipW tr^"8«""'"t '^r
'"' "''^^'"'^^^ ^it'' fl'e government of theUnited State*., whereby animals and their products as well as all laricultural products would be allowed free ac,.e./to those ^reaco'umirTccn:Jres. ,t would cer^amly give a great impetus to the agriculturaMmhustrv

_

Ihc progressive farmer of to-day must be a manufacturer of high das^pro:..ducte, euch as highly finished live stock of all kinds, beef bacon mtttonpoultry, eggs and cream, butter and cheese.
' mutton,

__
"Study the American live stock markets and we find that the b-st beef

_

animals, as a general rile, sell from at least $1.00 to $1..50 per cwt morethan our prices in Toronto. None of that high class beef is shipped abroad
It IS all consumed by the wealthier cln^ses at home. Ontario filrmerv •we^able to a,mpete with the world in the production of high-class beef and if__we could obtain access to tl,at ,a'en< market we would he ..hie to ent..r the
bc^t market of the world, whid, hes ,.t our very door. We wouM not tl.nn
be. as we are now. practically sl,ut out of our markets for six months of the

^

year^ by the long o^^rland railwav journey, which precedes the ocean vovano

"Lf^ :?"nt -"T^*- n^li"^''"*'
'' '"""'^ '^" "'^''^ f^"- the beef cattle in-

_

dustry m Ontr.rio than all the government enactments of a generation Tnother pi'Hlucts T have named, speaking generally fwith the exc.ption of t ve
_

hogs which often rnle about the same) prices are invariahlv hi-her tie,., in
__our Canadian markets Prominent men. in their ignorance of t1„. r-'.i -e
qniremente of an advancing agriculture have des.'ribed the<,o articles a hutthe mmor products of the farm, but. ger,tlemen, T want to in>pve.s „pon

5(1
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"you the fact that theee productions constitute the very right arm of a per-

"manently successful agriculture."

Mr. J. E. Johnston, of Ontario, read a paper, in part, as follows:

—

"In supporting the unanimous opinion of this delegation in favor of reci-

procity with the United States in all agricultural produce, I may offer a

few explanations as to how it would affect the interests of our Canadian
fruit growers and particularly our growers of apples. The district I repre-

sent is yearly becoming more largely engaged in orcharding. In this, as in

many other sections of Canada, the a[>[ile business is being rapidly improved
by co-operation of the growere in the care of their orchards and the mar-
keting of tlieir fruit ; the recognized superior quality of our fruit guarantee*
that with expert methods we can more than hold our own in open market.
In the County of Norfolk we have a co-operative association engaged m
the handling of apples. This association was organized five years ago and
in 1010, even with the short crop, it sold nine times the quantity of fruit

handled in the first year it wiis organize*!. The prospects for further de-
velopment of the apple business in Ontario, under the co-operative system,
are very bright indeed.

"But while the business of apple-growing is profitable to-day ite exten-
sion would be promoted by the opening of wider markets. The Republic
to the south with a jxjpulation of ninety millions or so and a rapidly grow-
ing demand for all kinds of food products would be an excellent additional

market for our fruit. Even in the face of the duty prevailing, the ship-

ments froiii our association this past year to the United States were 6,000
barrels, while 26,000 barrels went to tlie Northwest, and 5,000 barrels to

England and Scotland. Ha<l there been free trade in apples we would have
been able to sell our whole crop 50 cents a l)arrel better than we did. There
ax: varieties of apples, such ae Greenings, Belleflower, and Tolman Sweets
which are not wanted at all in the North wiist. but are readily taken at a

good price in the United States, .\part from this there are localities in

Canada which could import American fruit to advantage, and many sec-

tions in the Uiited States which could use our fruit to even greater ad-
vantage. In years of scarcity the Canadian West would like to draw upon
the Pacific Coast fruit more largely than it does, while in seasons of heavy
production we would be greatly benefited by an additional market. This il-

lustrates the advantage of reciprocity.

At present ine Canadian apple-grower is discriminated against. The
United States tariff on apples is 75 cenie. a barrel, while American appte-

growers shipping into Canada have to pay only 40 cents a barrel duty.
This is unfair and I respectfully ask. on behalf of Canadian fruit-growers,

that you, as representatives of the Canadian people, will endeavor in any
reciprocal trade negotiations to have the American fruit tariff lowered to at

least the same figun- as the Canadian tariff. Further than chis, v.e would
welcome and request a complete withdrawal of all duties on apples entering

either country. Reciprocity in apples ivonld benefit consumer and producer
alike."

Mr. W. B. Fawcett, of New Brunswick, rend a paper, in part, as follows :- -

"I only wisli to odd a »^oid for New Bnniswick, and to say, if a treaty

"can be obtained that will give our natural products free access to the \ii\-

"erican markets, it will immensely benefit our chief industry, agriculture,

"as well fts several otiiere, scarcely ie'Ss important to our province.

"Farm production with us in most lines has made serious losses for

"many years past, especially in live stock. The value of our improved farms
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Jias generally decreased. Even the be«t dyke lands in mv own county
_are worth less than formerly. And our provin.-ial government i« expending
«>n«iderable money m attempt* to ro-|.eople o.ir abandoned farms with
British immigrants. But the abandonment of other fanns goe« on jt.st tliesame. '

^^
"The feeling is becoming very general that the protective tariff in forcenow. as well as in the past, is largely responsible for this retrogression,

^

" tender such a tariff manufacturers are not onlv e,;abl..d to outbid
famiere in the matter of hired labor, but to impose unreasonable prices on
practically everything required to operate a farm.

"Our soil and climate favor the extensive and profitable growin" of
;• fruit, and nearly every farm crop common to Canada. f:ven under th^ ad-
^ ^

verse conditions so long existing, wr are p,o.lucing a considerable eurplus
^^of potatoes, turn.p« hay and dairy products, and our farmere would receive
a direct and immediate benefit from reciprocity.

"To iUustrate briefly, f might mention myself; and say. that free access to

'nn'llfj"J«^Rn'"' J*
'''*^' "''^ ""^^ ''"^'' ''"'^' ^^'^''^^^ "'^1^'' "1*^ ^ "«t g«i" an-nually of $360; and on my strawberry crop. $200, counting only one-half

.

Mr. b. C. I arker, of Nova Scotia, read a paper, in part, as follows :— "

"n.,rLi"T
*^''' '""'."':/<^ ^^''^^ ^°'- "'^ frmt-growing interests of Nova Scotia.

, ^^Our industry ,s rapulily growing, with incrensing prfxluction we see the im-
^^FK^rtance of as wide a distribution as possible. We are convinced that a
^Jair meas ire of recproca trade will; our neighbor at the south would be ofimnienee advantage for all our horticultural interests."

MANUFACTURERS IMPRESSED.
• And just here it should be pointed out that the Canadian Manufacture,^'
Awocation was so impress-d with the public demand for reciprocity that it or-gamzed a large delegation to present to the Hovernment a memorial against itrhis memorial was presented on January I.-Jth. 1011. It devoted nx^t of its at-tention to protesting against reciprocity in mannfaCnred articles because that isthe kind of reciprocity it feared.

One has but co read this memorial and then 1 sten to a Conservative speechagainst reciprocity, to see where the Conservative p.„-ty looks for its arguments.

SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE.

'thatlhe'r^isT r '?«"? ^V" ^'"""^^ ^"' ''^'^r>rooity, it may be pointed outthat the .gislature of Saskatchewan unanin.ously passed a n.olution in favor of
•U "*rr^

T.egislatures on such subjects are of , o significance whenpassed purely by a party vote, but all the Conservatives in the Saskatc-hewin

Stio::-i°"'^'
with the liberals on March 14th, in passing the fo.l<:v^ng

"ro.!!'^''''\*'j'^-^°"^^
'^ °^ opinion that the proposed reciprocal trade nr

the peopl, of Sa.k.tch,„a„ with regard to general iiff reduction •
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"That tliis llnnsf itlso «l«-siree to tx|>ii-«s it*ii'lf hn Ktr<)iij;lv in favor of 'n

"Caiuwliaii tr.Klv |H)lic\ looking' to an iiltituatc iiien-a^^c of thi- Hritwh I'ref-

"ereiicc an<l an iiltiinate pstablislimcnt of free trade witliin the Enipiri-

;

"Also that ill thf opinion of th;- lloiisf tiu' sai<l af^'n-ciiu'iit, bv its pro-

"iiioti<in of tlif prosperity and <levtliipmtMit of Caiiiuhi. will thi-rtby greatly
"Ktreiijitlieii ('aiia«la's i)o\vi'r for Tinpiiial ^Icftnco. and thus <lirc(tlv assist

"tile British Empire ;

"And further, that in the opinion of this House the duties on af;;rieul-

"turni iiiipleineiits slioiil<l at an earlv date be further re<luce<l, if not ab-
" rotated."

The resolution was. stUon^'iy siippnrte<l bv Mr. lianitain. ( ^>iisfrvHtive

leader in the ',e^,'islatiire. Many efforts havr been iua<ie by the ()p{)osition to

pet .Mr. Hail, lin to recant, but he has refuse<l to do so. iuui still stands at; a

ehanipion of reeiprocity. The whiji of tlie hij^h pioteetioiiists which made many
other Conservatives recant, and thus stultify themselves has no terrors for him.

li

I

THE PROTEST OF EIGHTEEN TORONTO LIBERALS.

Much fuss has been made of the declaration of ei-^diteen Toronto Fiiberale

against reciprocity. The fanner lias but to read Section 7 of this resolution to

undei><tand what kind of a farifif these men want aixl why they coiisi<ler reci-

procity bad. Section 7 is a« follows: -

"7. liecause to a\oi<l such disruption C'aiuula woiiUl be forc-ed t-o ex-
"teiui tlie scope of the a'jreeineiit so as to inchnle manufat:ture^ uiul other
"thinj,'s."

lielow ai-e the names an<l occupations of the eiizliteeii Toronto Fiiberale

who Bij;iied tliis <lec!aratioii :
—

Sir E<lmun<i Walker, I'lesident C'ana<liaii liank of fommerce.
.lohn I,. HIaikie, President Canada Lainl an^l National Investment ConT-

pany.
i;.;^.'''

\V. D. .Maltiiews, j,'iain <lealer, director of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

\\ . K, (ieorge. managing <lirector Standard Silver Company, Limited.

Z. A. Lash, K.C.

W
. T. White, Vice-President aiul (Tciicral Manager National Trust Company.

0. T. Somei-s, President Sterling Bank of Canada. an<l Ontario Seeurifiee

Company, Limited.

Kobt. S. (ioiirlay. President Boaivl of Tia<le. (iouilay. Winter A Leeming,
Piano .ManufactiireiN.

Sir Mortimer Clark, of Clark. (Iray ,\ H.iii.l, Barristei's. ex-Lienten;int-(iov-
ernor of Ontario.

H. -T. Christie. Presi<lent Christie, Brown ,v Company. Limite<l.

H. Blain. \ice-Presi<lent Eby, Tilain ,v ( ompany.
"~

H. S. Strathy, Director Traders Bank.
L. (k)idman, Managing Director .North American Life Assurance C-ompany.
Geo. .\. Somerville, Manager Afaiiufictureiv IJfe Insurance Company.
W. Francis. Francis & Wardrop. BarristerH.

James D. Allan. Vice-President A. A. .Mian .t Company. Limitwl.
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E. R. Wood. Vice-Preeident and Managing Director Central Canada Loan A
SavingB Company.

John C. Eaton, President the T. Eaton Company, Limited.

VOTE FOR YOUR OWN INTERESTS.

If in the municipality of Toronto eighteen rich Liberals may desert their
party bei^iise an agreemeat has been arrived at between the Government of
Canada and the Government of the United States on reciprocity between the two
countries in natural products, sur^^ly eighteen Conservatives in e<«ch poUin? dis-
trict may leave their party and vote for their own interests, by supporting reci-
procity.
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Reciprocity a Good Thing.

The View of Conservative Papers When Announcement of Agreement
Was Made.

Even wlien the Reciprocity arrunKemcnt was announced the Conservatives
were not afraul of it. Many of their newspapers lieralded it as a good thinK
Toronto News, January 27, 1911:—

••r.J'\'
amounts practically to Free Tra.le in natural products between

•'f«rn?tr« """u
' ' ^''''f ^'f'"""^- •

^' '^'^''' ^ ''''""'^ "^^''^^^ ^^'^ Canadiantarmers It means that the prices of Canadian products will be deter-mined by the American market. It means, if oxpect..aons are realized
tliat Canadian larniers at certain seasons will receive better prices for at
least a part of what they produce.

_agn<ultural prices as lias been predicted, but tl.at access to the Americanmarket tor some ot our pro.lucts will mean higher prices for the producers
IS a reasonable cxj.ectation. It is important to face the facts fairlv andto admit the full tone of the arguments bv which manv farmers are
influenced.

'
• "«c

^^

"It is likely that Buffalo will become the distributing centre for aconsK erable tract of (ountry which hitherto has been served by Torontoand that Canadian border communities will be similariv affected The.se
reasons will not prevail with the farmers generally, nor would thev prevail

_

\Mtti any other class of the community uiuier similar conchtiohs Theagreement will be influential with certain elements in all the provinces
llie West \Mll welcome a free American market for wheal and oats;

_

Undoubtedly the farmers of Ontario desire the removal of American cus-_toms duties on hve stock, dairy j.roduce, vcget.-d^les. eggs and other
articles covered by the agreement. Quebec will be interested in a freemarket for hay vegetable? and dairy products. Free fish will be a strong
attraction to the Maritime Provinces. Unijuestionably, therefore the

__

arrangement will command strong support from Canadian producers,
_

and as has been said, nothing else could be expected. * * * * It i.s not
_

to be expected, however, that Canadian lumbermen will object for at
_

least they secure equality of treatment, which they do not enjoy under
existing conditions. * * * * It has to be admitted that the Washington
Administration as a means of relief from serious political embarassment

_

has conceded more to Canada than we have yielded to the neighboring
_

country. This is not saying so much, however, when we remember that
Uashington has maintained duties on Canadian products twice as high
as those maintained by Canada on American products * * * Under allthe circumstances, however, the 'News' recognizes that Washington
has offered terms which it is difficult for Canada to r^^ject a!tt^ou"h we
Jrankly regret that our trade is to be turned into American rather'' than
_in.o Impenal channels and that Canadian raw material must be sacrificed
_

and some important Canadian enterprises prejudiced by an agreement
_

Which, whatever its advantages, mav have results in the long future farmore vital to the national life and our Imperial connection than we can"now forsee.

II
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Eveathe Toronto News on January 29, after forty-eight hours' considera-

tion, said:

—

"It must he ^'enerally admitted that in its Redpnuitv ajjreement with
" Washin^jton the Ottawa jjovernment has kept the Prime Minister's promise
"to maintain the prote(tie)n which the tariff affords the manufacturers of
"Canada. The duties on most manufactures are left as they were and the
"reduction made on a very Imiiteti hst of finished articles does not exceed
"from 2>i to 5 per cent."

The Winnipeg' Telejjram was displeased only because it did not go far

enough. On January 27, it said:

"Considering the scope of the tariff changes enihodied in the Reciprocity
"agreement reached at Washington, there is not likelv to he anv wild out-
burst of resentment or ecstasy in any part of the Dominion * * * * a

"close scrutiny of the reciprocal arrangement arrived at reveals- no semblance
"of fiscal convulsion or of serious fiscal disturbance. * * * * The tariff
^'changes will, as a matter of course, prove irritating to some carefully
"selected interests and it will apj)ear at the same time to hold out some mea-
''sure of relief to the consumer, but it is a question if in the final analysis
"the over-protected industry will lose any of its afiiuence the over-
" burdened consumer anv of his burden.

"The sentiment of Western Canada has still to be reckoncM' ith. Western
"Canada draws no substantial benefit from the reciprocal ai mgement and
"Western Canada will not accept the sham delusions of this Washington
"understanding as full or even i)artial settlement of its demands for a
"genuine tariff revision."

The Ottawa Journal at first hailed it with enthusiasm. On January 27

-

1911, it said —
"Beyond reasonable doubt Mr. Fielding has succeeded in getting a

"Reciprocity agreement with the L'nited States Executive verv desirable
•

" from a Canadian jjoint >f view. * * * * If Congress accejjts it, an excellent
"thing, we think, will ve been accomplished for this country."
On Januar>- 28. 1911. the Ottawa Journal went further and said:

"For more than half a century it has been the desire and effort of
"Canada to have an agreement with the United States such as that which
Ijhas just been negotiated by Mr. Fielding. The Liberal leaders have
"often gone further; the Conservative leaders never came to any idea of

'I

giving less. * * * * The only reason why people on this side ceased to
"bother aV)out it was that nohodv thought anv possibility existed of our
"getting it."

On February 1. 1911, in spice of the Montreal Star's cry of weakened British
connection and ultimate national annihilation, the Ottawa Journal could see
nothing regrettable in the arrangements. It said:—

.

^^

" We have an idea that people who are prosperous are likely to he
" contented with their poHtical conditions. If Reciprocity should not'happcn
"to promote the prosperity of Canada it will be because the more advant-
Ijageous trade with t'e United States fails to develop from it, in which ca.se

.. ||there will certainly be no injury to British connection; if, on the contrary,
"it be followed by notable commercial advantage whv woiild our iTosperous

• •'condition tend to make us discontented with the Imperial atfiUations
' "under which the prosperity was present. * * * * A good many people in

"England, and some in this country, for years past have been blathering
"alwut the meanness of 'buying' loyalty' with commercial arrangements.
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If romnu-nia arran«fnu.nts I.avt- n.. l-.-arini,' upon national affiliations
.hen no dn-a.! n.vd 1„. entertaintMi as i.. tlie elf,- 1 of the present Reeipro-nty prop»s^,i,„n upun our •lovalty/ Hut if .ommenial arrant;ements do
l.ave an effect upon national amiiations. then a lot of tittle Kn^landtrssliouM Iia/e their liea.ls in sack.loth and ashes now "

Tile (Jitawa Citizen. Fehruarv 1. igil, saiii:

"It is obvious that Canadian a.u'ricultural niterests have been L'iveri
ae.ess to a ne.v market in the United States. * * * It is a matter for
coHKralulation that the new Recipro. itv ne^'-'tiations have wiped .nit toa K'reat extent the old time re>trii tioris."

The Van.ouver News-Advertiser. January 27. I'^II, remarke.l: -
'So far as one ean ju.l^e by the preliminarv statements, the reripnual

trade arrangements at Washington should have the etYe.t of L'r-atlv in-creasing international trade * * * * AstotheKeneralli.stofnuuuifaeiures
It mav be said that it extends the Ctnadian market to L'. S. industries and
!,'oes some small way t(. meet tlie demands of the Western farmers

"

The Kdmonton Journal, januarv .'7. I<>11, „„ tirst view, thus .'MTessed
Itself:

"It is clear that in some respe-ts murh more has been aeeomphshed
han was looked tor. * * * * The ("anadian manufacturing industries
liad no oecasion to be i;reatlv alarmed."

On January 28 it is of the o|Iinion that the proposal does not go far enough:—
"The very sli.^dit redu.-tions made in the Canadian duties on airri-

eultural implements, on coal, etc.. will j^ive no material relief to our con-sumers. So tar as the commodities that we desire to imtu.rt are c-onc^emed
there is no change m our tariff arrani,'em..nr. that anv Canadian produceror consumer need either fear or welcome,"

On January ,?0, 1911. the Edmonton Journal said: -

_

"Sir Wilfrid tcdd the manufacturers some weeks aKo that nothinijwcmld b. 'ione to displease them. The agreement is quite in keeping with
thi.. Tiomise.* ***/<'"•"'« s own ti.scal svstem remains practicallyunchanged, * * * * It is of tirst-rate importance to our prcKlucers to

_

be abie lo ship grain, cattle, potatoes, dairv products, etc., to the American
markets.

On February 11. I9il. the Regina Standard ^rows somewhat humourous
over the hysteria of the Montreal Star over the cunning trap" concealed in
the agreement :

—
" Sir Hugh Graham's old paper failed at tirst to Hnd the hidden meaningBut the proprietor of the ' Star' is a millionaire vs ith a tin-pot title We

liowever. liked it better the longer we looked at it. The point of view was
__

different. Ours was that of the struggling farmer, his that of the titlednian of monex-. We saw a prospect of better prices for wheat and cattle-
tie a trap. '

By degrees, however, the opinions of the "titled man of money" and his
inanufactunng friends have been able to influence the unbiased judgment of
these Conservative editors.

The Conservatives Gradually Changed Their Views.
Why have the Conservative members of i^ariiament and the Conservatives

TnH th?n >"/c!
"'^'"''^

^r^"
'" '^^'^•'' ^° t'^^ -lesirabilitv of markets in general

natural produt'''
'' '" ''^'''""'^'' ««P^"^>ly as regards Reciprocity in
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The Reciprocity arranger, oi \Mi'< a 'nov. ,> ^ at the end of January. In
February, Boards of Trade manufat rurer .j^iiKers, packers, an 1 various
organizations having no kno ii 1^;, • i la'iiung, began denouncing Reciprocity
and at the psy.hologual monieu the ( uuncil of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association passed a resolution i (ainst i • "rangement. It was as follows.

—

"The proposed redpn .ai trade .._,vjemern between Canada and the
" United States whi( h the Government has introduced has occasioned no
"little sun)rise to the Canadian Manufacturers' Association: first, because
"there had been no ^'em ral discussion of a measure so revolutionary' in
character, and, second, liecause of the im])ortance which the present

'Government has hitherto attached t.. stability of the tantf and iheir
"avoidance of any cbanKe except after - areful investigation bv a special
"taritt commission. Under the circumstances an expression of the Associa
"tion's opinions seems to be called for.

"In our consideration of the agreement we have endeavored to IchA
"ujion It as 11 allects the country as a whole in its possible relation to our
"future destiny As manufacturers we have hesitated to express opinions
"on an agreement which in its present sco])e does not due; tly aftet \ very
"man\ manufacturing industries, but whiih deals with a large range of
"natural and agricultural proiUuts. (dadiv would v.e join in sup] urt of
j|sucb. an agreement if we felt that ;hc antiupated benchis c(jtdd bedepen. -d
"ujion to follow, .-ind if, in obtaining them, we were sure Canada was i. -t

"making sacrihces which as a nation she might regret in the years that re
"to come.

"Recogniziny then that an arrangement such as is proposed, 'vlnje
"bringing advantages in some cases, will unquestionably .vnrk inju.v in
l^others, we believe that as a whole it is not in the best interests nf'our
"country. O-.ir widdy scattered territory, with its diversined interests,
"requires tb strengthening of every national tie to build us u]) as a strong
"and united j)eo])le.

"The proposed agreement looks towards dependence upon the markets
"of the I'nited Slates rather than towards the c--:Tiansion of our home
"market, which for years has demonstrated its ab ity to consume over
"80 per cent, of all tbe farm produce we raise.

"It would divert a large 'neasure of trade north aud soutli whk no

I'

goes east and \vest and wes d east between the sister jirovince-. ai
"so helps to build up United Males cities, ])orts ; nd transportation routt
"by directing thither the trade now carried throui.;li our own hannd-.

" But apart from all these ' or iderations of wealth or material advantage
''we feel that the substitution f intercour'^e with the Uniicd Siates m
"place of the intercourse which now obtains l)etween ou own provinces
"as well as with the Mother Country and the sister ,ioni es, ind " 7>lacing

ly as to

-tif'ns of

nd and
rv ex-

"of ourselves ui;der obligations to the United State in sucl. a
"prevent free and independent action on our part --gardint,' qu
"public poHcy. mean the beginning of a condition hich will e?
"which the U;iited States v ill do all irassible to extend -itil ou'
"istence as n r^eparato nation is threaieaed.

"On this the broadest of all national grounds we fee! at '- is in the
l^interest of our country^ as a whole that this n>easure s .ould not pass,
"but that we should go on devei'-ping our natural resources and t .panding
''OUT interprovincial trade as we have for the past de ide without any en-
" tangling tarifl agreement with our neigh' r in - outh /'

M

t
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Reciprocity practically or- erm only ,. ural products and llK-re was no
occasion for the Manufa ti rers' Assu, ation undertakinK t<. tell tl, Canadian
fanner tl.at it knew Hetter than he did. what was good i r him It was» not
because <.! what th. arrangement contained that th. / entered ilic li^'ht but
because of the fe.iT thev tertaine<i tiiat .reedorn ,,- trade in naturJ products
w uld prove so s.-.tisfact- u, ti.. pie of Can .i. that demands would soon
iu ow for an ex sion liie : angement.

And tl y Cons^rvattv. .party, .rready to anrm.n th.
" interest s" at

ag;unst the
i
ubHc. romptly respc led to the Muiuiu, lur- - lash. One I..t

bui to read what pr. rainent Conservatives have sai I in tia- | >u>e ot Commons
to 'Hhz€ this. For instance, R. L, Borden, Mar. u 8, \<)\i

I can l>est answer that question bv a quotatu.i w. . ji 1 .viil jjivc o
m;. ns,^ht hon. Mmd. This is the view, not of tarmt-rs in r.^nada but offarmers in the Lmted States, f^ is a re.-.soria! vieu the fanners'
landpomt, and I think it is much mor^ vmcniK for tl int it make-,than an> ^hlng uttered by my nght 1,. .n. ! in his lon^ . h of , <ster-

;^^y
5
quote Ir. ;i pa^e 241 . the I arr, .u-re the conamttee of .Vaysand Means in i .e United States 1

" '

This Bill puts the farmers'
'artu.es in thi irm iii which th.
' pose • r one -; ^^le instant, gi nl,
"whu ve ••; ashed thmom
'for the btji market < our
'do not understand thii- irgu
tamely submit? No, ne er
'no free trad for the i.i lei

as( ui R(

"')dacts o
!< t

tha

J ar. to

iifacti mg
"' ? L>o yi

sentatives:

e free list, and taxt le

onsumer. Do you sup-
c farmers of this cour try

furnishing the moi.cy,
erests in this country,
believe they will e\ >r

• * * * We m ^ist that there shall e
inr h :/h tarifi for the manufacturers,

;but hat if arm produ. . on the free list, manufactured artici,
must also be made tr- e, they will, inside of a verv short time.'
"That argunient m by t^ farmers of the United States is precisely

the argument which wtU L^ na u the farmers ofCanada, and especially
b. tho .< igagedinev.'vc ae..f the^eir 'ustries which ! as been injuriousl'y
aflected by the propo Js .f th« gnvernmcnt."

man imagine for one moment that
to have competition with twelve or

nder a system of free trade in natural
^ to pay taxes m every manufactured
tr. ? Will the> be willin - to undertake
industries?"

"Well, d'-'cs the nght nor
" the farnicrs of this countr
fourteen untries in thf

"products hen 'hey are c.
pi du' t tijat I mes i'-*o tn
this b^ "der for » ,e .enefit )f o

H B. Ames. February 22, 1911; —

_

"As far as this particular bars^ain is con> erne< don't lei is lose si-iit of
_the t. ot that it mean- the unsettling of established con itions, thai, it

_

rnear^ the loss of n, - tisral independence, that it means the ultinateabnr ,onment entm-i\ .f he pnciple of protection for all classes ir
cai da that it means iiu .oss of our export id ntitv, and that it means
tar ell to any opportunity for a pn ference in the British market."

H. B Ames, February 22, 191! —
_^

' J'lat is said on the other side ot the hne is said, in this same strain
exactly by the farmers of this • ountry. Just another instance: by a
stroke of the pen salt is made free. There is invested $1,500,000 by the

.^**rn°Lo '* ^°''^' '" western Ontario, a company which has a pav roll
ot $60,000 every year. Their salt is now made frbe, but they stillhave

<5
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"to pay the full duty on their coal, which is their raw material. Do you

"tell me if the people who have been engaged in that protective industry

"for years find that protection quietly removed they are going to continue

"to advocate protection for others? That will be what the farmer would

"say, and we will have the butter maker, the fruit grower, the vev^etable

"grower, the salt man and a great many others saying; - If there is no
" protection for me there shall be none for the rest ot you. If the outworks

"are stormed it will not be long until the citadel will come down as well.

"The Government has been saying to the manufacturers:—Do not disturb

"yourselves; you will not be affected, but the Government is opening up the

"stream, 'the' volume of which it will be unable to check after it has once

"commenced to flow". You have rendered the ])osition of protection

"illogical. You have made it class legislation. You cannot have free

"trade for half the community and protection -for the other half. You
"open flood gates that you lannot close, and you will find that if this

"reciprocity treaty goes through there wi'l l)e no stopjjing the flood until

"the last vestige of protection in Canada is wiped out."

H. B. Ames, February 22. 1911:—

"When we come to count the cost there is another thing that we must
"take into consideration, and it is that this proposition, if it becomes law,

"is the inevitable abandonment by Canada of the principle of protection

"all along the line. There arc no two ways about that. Since 1S79 we
"have built this country under protection; we have diversified develop-

"ment and diversified employment. We are making an all-round nation,

"and we have been committed to it until this time. Now, protection to

"have anv possible defence, an}- logical defence, must be claimed by all

" and carried to all clarses of the community. You cannot make fish of one

"and flesh of another. Yf)u cannot say to one class of the community; -

"There is no protection for what you produce, and say to another class of

"the communitv; We will maintain the protection on what you produce.

"If you remove all protection from agriculture and leave no protection

"whatever for any of the farmers throughout Canada, how long do you

"suppose the farmers of Canada would be content to allow the manufac-
" turers to have protection if they can have none ? How long do you suppose

"the fanners, whose produce is open to the competition of the whole world,

"will consent to pav the price of protection for the articles they use?

Mr. Northrup, Conservative M.P., March 8th, 1911:

—

"I warn the Finance Minister that if he is as regardless of his own
"province as he apjiarently is of the Dominion, as a whole, the farmers

"whom he has selected as the particular objects of his animosity who, of

"all people, are to be deprived of protection, whose markets are to be

"given not to the United States but to the world, I warn that hon. gentle-

"man that if he really is true to his newly found and oft-professed, altliough

"rarely acted-up-to belief in the doctrine of protection, the day is not far

"distant when the farmers of Ontario will say;—We only bear the duty

"on coal and iron in consideration of a duty on our products and since that

"was the direct bargain made in 1878 and renewed since, as you have

"broken the bargain, and renewed our duties, we will insist that the duty

"on coal and iron be renewed in order that justice may be done. I. as
" a protectionist wntild be exceedinglv sorrv to see a movement of that

"kind on the part of the agricultural element of this country."

Mr. Sharpe, M.P., North Ontario, July 25 1911:—

"The unrestricted Reciprocity of 1891 will ultimately come from the

ij

I
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"present agreement if it is tarried into effect. The farmers of this country
"are not going to see their protection swept away, and allow the manufac-
"turers to be in full possession oi their protection. If the protection that
"is now accorded to the farmers is swept away, they will insist upon equal
"treatment being meted out to the manufacturers. Consequently the
"policy that is proposed to-day in this Reciprocity pact if carried into effect

"will inevitaV)ly lead to unrestricted Reciprocity, and we think to absorption
"and annexation to the United States."

Mr. Edwards, M.F., April 20, 1911: -

"If this agreement is ratified the manufacturers .see that it must and
" will logically be folio vved by a further demand for the removal of duties on
"manufacturers' articles as well, there is no getting around that."

A Conservative newspaper view, Toronto Telegram:—
"Farmers as Loyalists."

"Canadian manufacturers are informed of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's re-

"luctance to Vielieve tliat the will oi)pose reciprocity.

" ReciprotitN' f)nly means that the Canadian farmer will be invited to

"accept free trade in regard to everything he has to sell and to uphold
"protection in regard to everything he has to buy.

"Are tlie Canadian manufacturers simple enough to believe that
" Reciprocity can exclude the farmers from the Benefits of Protection
"without destroying the willingness of the farmers to carry the Burdens
"of Protection ? Canadian manufacturers who imagine that, per Reciprocity,

"they can put the farmers on a free trade basis and remain on a jyotectionist

"basis themselves are as destitute of 'economic understaniling' as Sir

"Wilfrid Laurier is. and that is saying a good deal."

The Thin Edge of The Wedge.

The argument which stampeded the manufacturers was the old, old bogev

of the thin end of the wedge. Manufacturers were told that if they did not

demonstrate their ability to overthrow any (government which would undertake

to lower the tarifi" in any degree, they would be faced with certainty of serious

tariff reductions, which, in the course of a few years, would make Canada a

free-trade nation. "It is of no avail to say," declared the Toronto News,

which was one of the prime fomentors of the agitation, "that the manufacturers

and workmen of older Canada are unaffected by the trade agreement with

Washington. They are not fools, to be fattened upon theories They know
that once free trade in natural products is estabhshed, there will be an irresist-

\h\e demand for free trade in manufacturers." Influenced by these

appeals, the Canadian manufacturers—that is, of course, the great majority;

there is a dissenting minority through their official organizations, have declared

war to the death against the (iovernment and its Reciprocity agreement. The
sacred wall of high taxation must not be diminished by a single brick. Indeed,

there are demands from certain quarters, notably the "Canadian Century" of

Montreal, a newspa])er which represents the special interests, for increased

taxation. The Toronto N'ews, paraphrasing, for the ])uq)oses of a cartoon,

the incident of the "little hero of Haarlem," represents Mr. Borden, with his

thumb in the tariff wall, bkirking tlic first trickle of trade from the outside.

The manufacturers and the Conservatives have joined hands in a whole-hearted

campaign in support of ])n)tectionism in its starkest form.
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The people of Canada are notified by the interests that they must safeguard

high taxation, not only to-day, but for all time to come. A large and substantial

benefit to the farmers of Canada is to be refused, not because the protected

interests will be injured to-day, but because they may possibly be injured ten

or twenty years hence. Surely this is carrying protectionist doctrine very far.

The farmers of Canada are asking for no special privilege. So far as their

products are concerned, if this agreement is ratified there is to be simply freedom

freedom to the farmer to sell, freedom to the farmer's customer to buy where

he pleases. There is practically no interference with the protection now enjoyed

by the Canadian manufacturer. Surely if tlie farmer is satisfied with this

arrangement, others have no ground of complaint. Surely he ought not to be

asked to give up the opportunity which now presents itself of access to a market

of ninety million people, in order that the privileges accorded to another class

of the community may be enjoyed forever.

Light On The Situation.

The Toronto correspondent of the London Times throws fight into the

dark places and mysteries of this curious political situation in which the people

of Canada find themselves. The despatches originated at the very head centre

of the movement against the arrangement, and they are marked by a candor

which is mos't enhghtening. As to the origin of this brisk, not to say furious,

crusade against the Reciprocity proposition, let us quote from a recent Toronto

despatch to the Times-

—

"The country was stunned momentarily by the wide scope of the

"agreement actually effected. The Canadian Government seemed to have

"materially strengthened its position. The Opposition suddenly fared a

"situation for which it was wholly unprepared and a confusion of voices

"in its own ranks, which seemed to make common action either for or

"against the Agreement impossible. Tlie immediate impression was that

"the arrangement could not be successfully resisted and that the Govern-

"ment had captured the farmers' organizations without alienating the

"protected interests But a deejjer reading of the Agreement revealed

"its revolutionary character and its dangerous tendencies. It was in the

"Press ratlier tlian amongst politicians that the agitation against the

"Compact began.

"The manufacturers are practically united against the policy. They

"believe that free trade with the United States in farm products must be

"followed by a formidable movement for free trade in manufactures.

"Whatever mav be the value of the protection he farmers have hitherto

"had and whatever the value of the home market, it is reasoned that they

"will begrudirc protection to the manufacturer when they have been de-

"prived of duties in favor of their own yiroducts. With the manufacturers

"are ranged the great transportation interests—the fruit-growers of Ontario

"and British Columbia, the vegetable growers and farmers surrounding the

"centres of population."

Further the despatch in the Times gives the ciue to the elucidation of a

recent political happening which has mystified the public. Why at this particular

juncture, should the old feud in the Conservative party over the leadership

break out afresh? The time is most inopportune. For the Conservatives to
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make extensive changes in policy and in leadership at this moment in tho presence

of a watchful and militant enemy, visibly girding on its armor, would be to

invite battle under very disadvantageous conditions. Marmont, at Salamanca,

undertook to change his battle iiv^.i;, before the eyes of Wellington, and in an

incredibly short space of time his army was crushed and scattered under the

shattering onset of the British charge. Such might well be the fate of the

Canadian Conservatives if they essayed similar tactics. What dire necessity

drove them to the risk of such a disaster?

We have the admission of the London Times correspondent that when the

reciprocity agreement was announced there were confused opinions in the

Conservative camp. This is a matter of common knowledge. Press despatches

reported applause from the Conservative ranks as Fieldin;? enfolded the terms of

the agreement; and Western Conservatives were ( redited, on the same authority,

with having declared that this was what they had been fighting for for years.

The fact is, as is admitted by the Times correspondent, that the movement

against reciprocity did not originate in the official Conservative party. It

sprang up over night in Toronto and Montreal
;
powerful influences joined

t!:emselves to it; and within a few days an agitation was under way which,

viewed from within, doubtless seemed irresistible. Since the Government

could only be fought politically, the anti-reciprocity influences sought to make

the Conservative party their parliamentary agents. Here is where -the troul>le

began. Mr. Borden, while ready to oppose the agreement, was too slow in the

up-take to suit the powers behind the prt)paganda. He was not ready, apparent-

ly, to father their arguments or to accept their tactics. Their known intention

to have the opposition block all parl.'amcntary business and thus force an election

probably did not appeal to him. ObHged to take stock of party feeling and

public opinion, not only in Toronto and Montreal, but in every province of the

Dominion, he had nmie of the lonfidcnce, so passionately avowed by the pro-

moters of the cntcijjrise, that, given an election, the Government would be

beaten. Whatever the reasons, it is pretty plain tliat Mr. Bonlcn showed a

marked (li.sinclination to take the extreme courses maT)ped out for him, with the

result that the parties on ho job, in an access of exasperation, dccidcrl tf^i dcy^ose

him and replace him with one more in favor of a i^olicy of ThorouLjh. Hence,

the "loadersliip"" crisis with its inconsequential finale.

It was found, however, for the fourth time, that Mr Bonlcn, despite his very

obvious limitations, is the <'>nly possible leader of the Conservative party, and

he remains in charge with the sullen consent of the mutineers.

Campaign Aoainst Reciprocity The Methods Adopted to Prevent the Farmer

Securing the American Market.

Those opposed to Reciprocity not only spoke a'^ainst it, but immediately

organized a gigantic campais'n to destroy it. The chief fcjiture of this campaign

was its vast expenditure of money for the purpose of buying pubHc opinion.

The campaign was a most unscruitulous one. It ts still fresh in the memor\- of

tiic public that It v"as annovmced tliat because of Reciprocity the Oliver Plow

Works would not build their pro[)osed million dollar frictory at Hamilton.
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And this story was kept in circulation till Mr. Joseph OHver, President of the

Company, wired the following statement:—
•'The Oliver Chilled Plo.v Works have not given orders to stop opera-

"tions in Hamilton. We will continue to push on the work in Hamilton

••until the plans we oiiginally announced about eight months ago have been

"completed, and until additional buildings whii-h will greatly increase tfho

"Canadian plant over what was oiiginally -ntended have also been com-

"pleted."

An anti-Reciprocit_\- meeting was held in Hamilton in February and a

resolution was passed at the meeting nominally proposed and seconded by

Messrs. Robert Hobson and F. J. Howell, two Liberals. Vet neither of these

gentlemen was present at the meeting and neither authorizctl the use of his

name.

The following statements were pubhshed in connection with this matter

by *he Hamilton Time.., February 23, 1911:—
"Mr. Robert Hobson, on being interviewed this morning in reference

"to the resolution respecting Reciprocity which was passed at the meeting

"in Association Hall on Tuesday night, stated that he had not prepared the

"resolution, and did not know what it contained until he read it in the

"Times last night.

"Mr. Hoodless called Mr. Hol>son up by telephone on Monday evening

"and asked him to attend the meeting and move a resolution in reference

"to Reciprocity. Mr. Hobson said that he did not expect to be able to be

"present at the meeting, and even if he were there he would not consent

"to move any resolution until he saw what it contained.

" Mr. Hobson was ver\- much surprised at Mr. Hoodless' remarks, and

"while he has very decided views on the matter of Reciprocity, he would

"verv much prefer to express them himself.

"Mr. F. J. Howell was also interviewed. He was very emphatic in his

"statement. He said:

"Mr. Hoodless telephoned me on the morning of Tuesday and said

"he understood I was opposed to the proposed Reciprocity measure, and I

"rephed that I was not in favour of it; that 1 believed it would be better

"to allow the present status of business between the two countries to

"remain undisturbed. Mr, Hoodless then asked me if I would move a

"resolution to that effect at the meeting in Association Hall that night,

"I replied that I would not be able to attend tlie meeting; that I would not

"move anv resolution without knowing exactly what U contained; that,

"in fact, Idid not care to move any resolution, and that he had better get

"some one else to do it.

'"I was not at the mcctin;,',' continued Mr, Howell, 'and no one hail

"'anv authority to use my name. I was greatlv surprised when I read in

"'the morning pajiers. what had taken place. It was entiiely aiT.tinst my
"'expressed desire.'

"Do you agree that all that the rescluli' n talsely n^oved in }<ur nam
"'contains' the Times ,^.sked, 'Nn. 1 am not. I would not think of

"'moving such a resolution. As I said I am not in favour of the Reciprocity

"'measure because ! am a firm believer in British trade connections, which
" the Laurier Govei iiment has done so inucli 'o build up. I do not want to

"'see those connections in anv wav disturbed,'
"
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The effort to 'my up public opinion was announced through the ii ^;-

J

of violent anti- Reciprocity matter in newspapers as paid advertisements. Light

is thrown upon this by the following from the Calgary Albertan of Febru-

arv 14:

—

Buying Up Public Opinion.

"The Albertan received an interesting letter frtjm a Montreal advertis-

"ing firm instructing us to run as an advertisement a page of editorial

"stuff from 'The Montreal Star' of the hysterical order, such as has been

"published in Eastern Canada upon the Reciprocity (juestion, for which

"thev would pay us a certain amount.

"'Of course there arc to be no advertising marks.' continues the

"'Advertising firm.

"The writer continues: It seems that a few men. who are very much
" 'interested in this question, have formed a httle pool to give this matter

"•wider publicity. * * * * So far we are authorized to put out only this
"
'one page, but we are hoping there will be more copy of this character

"'from the same source.'

"This is a plain attempt on the part of the interests in Montreal to buy

"up public opinion in Western Canada. If it is not a corrupt effort to

"influence public opinion, it is as near to it as can possibly be. The Albertan

"has no objection to legitimate advertising, from any pohtical party, such

"as notices of meetings, or even addresses of candidates; but it does not
" care to sell itself in this way. or be a party at so much per ne to distribute

"hysterical Hterature of tair kind to mislead and bewildt he people.

"That is not legitimate and it i^ not honest."

The Canadian Century. Hke the Montreal Star, publi.shed a series of anti-

Reciprocitv articles. This paper has a very small lirculation, and such articles

would thus not reach many people. However, the men behind the scheme,

who wanted to retain their privileges, planned a more ambitious campaign.

The McKim Advertising Company, of Montreal, was retained to place these

articles in newspapers all over Eastern Canada. The following is a copy of a

letter from the agency to an Ontario newspaper: —
"We have arranged with the 'Canadian Century' to take space in a

"large number of newr.papers througliout Canada for the publication of a
"series of articles > \

' Reciprodty.' now appearing in this weekly magazine.

"This matter requires to be set up in your regular body ty[)e as near

"like copy as possilile. in space ap])r()ximate1y 10 inihes deep two columns
" wide.

"Position to he top of page and alongside reading matter. To appear

"on your cfUtorial page if possible, if not on editorial, on <me of your best

"news pages.

"We have arranged to send you at least 1 ."^O inches of this stuff (me

"article each week —at the rate of 10 cents gross per inch.

"Should we send you less than this amount of space we will pay you
" 10 per cent higher rate.

If you do not agree with the views expressed you will, of course, be

"at Hberty to criticize them in a fair and courteous way. and, on the other

"hand, if they meet with your a])|)rnval. your editorial endorsation from

"time to time will be appreciated.

" We enclose copy for article Xo. 1 . \vhi'-h yilcase insert in space required,

"two columns wide in first issue aft'T February IQ.
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" Kindly acknowledge receipt of enclosed matter on the enclosed
"post card.

"Yours very truly,

"A. McKIM, Limited."

Thus we see that it is the Canadian Century that foots the bill for this

vast advertising campaign. But it is the capitalists behind it all. An advertising

agency acts merely in the capacity of an agent and is paid by commissions.

These articles were to be published on the editorial page if possible, and there was

a kindly suggestion made that the editors should endorse the sentiments con-

tained in them. Thus is public opinion manufactured by the capitaUsts in order

to keep the people in subjection.

Here is a copy of the second letter sent out l>y the advertising agency with

the second article: -

"Re 'Canadian Century' Reciprocity Matter."

"We enclose herewith copy for the Article No. 2 to be set up in regular
"body type as near like copy as possible and inserted in space approximately
" 14>^ inches dee]>, two columns wide in first issue after February 27.

"Semi-weekly j>apers insert second issue oi the week.
"If for any reason Article No. 1 has not l:een inserted, insert it in .'irst

"issue and move No. 2 forward a week.
"Position—Guaranteed top of i)age and alongside reading matter, or

"first following two broken columns of reading matter.
" Requested on editorial page or good news page.

"A. McKIM. Lkmited."

It will be noted that there is a keen desire not only to buy up the space in

these journals, but the opinion of the editors as well.

The next step was the organization of t!ie Anti-Reciprocity League with

branches wherever they could be established. One of the aims of this organiza-

tion was to lure Liberals into membership. The following from the "St. John
Telegraph" exj)lains the league's methods:

"Here is a piaiu story about ready-made' anti-Reciprocity meetings.

"It is well known that the Conservative anti-Reciprocity campaign is

"being financed by interests wliich profit by the protective tariff", and
"recent inf'tnuation has come to light showing how the anti-Reciprocity

"campaign i< being [tromoted and liow 'made-to-ordcr' meetings are

"worked n;.

"A few days ago a St. John business man received a letter from ,he

"chairman of the Petitions' Committee of the Anti-Recijjrocity League of

"Canada, witl; head(|uarters in Montreal. The league describes itself as a
"'national urbanization, free from all political jiarties,' but how free it is

"from all ])olitical parties can best be judged bv some of its literature.

"The chainiian of the Petitions' C<immitteo in the course of the letter sent

"to St. John said in part;

"'We iiDW wish to assist in organizing liranch leagues in the cities and
"'towns throughout the country, and take this opportunity in addressing

"'you, as we wish to find out whether or not .ny lca;nte or similar organ-

"'ization has been formed in the City of St. John.

"'We know that meetings, etc., have been held bearing on the subject,

"'but we do not i onsider this enough, for this question must be tackled

'"AGGRESSIVKLY in every possible manner.'
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"The Answer."

"The St. John man wrote for further particulars, asking what assist-

"ance was furnished by the Montreal organization, and making other

"inquiries. The answer from Montreal, dated May 27, was as follows:

—

"Dear Sir,^With reference to yours of the 2Sth inst., and replying to

"your inquiries, we supply all forms, etc., in French and EngUsh, for a
"strong petition campaign, we also supply any pamphlets we may issue
" from time to time.

"We also enclose a copy of our methods of organizing branches of the

"league, and in order that the best results be obtained, it is necessary that
"the branches be organized along the same lines, and trust you will adopt
" same in principal.

"We would be glad to have your opinion of this organizing, so that we
"may benefit by any suggestions which have not occurred to us here.

"We are,
" Yours very truly,

"THE ANTI-RECIPROCITY LEAGUE OF CANADA,
"Per H. K. S. Henning,

"Chairman of Petitions' Committee.

"Directions for Organizing."

"This letter was accompanied by specific instructions, copies of
"resolutions, copies of petitions, and other earmarks of the 'made-to-order'
"nature of the campaign in opposition to the proposed trade agreement.
"Among the circulars of instructions forwarded by Mr. Hemming is one en-
"titled 'Methods of Organizing Local Branches.' It contains among other
"the following somewhat significant directions:—

"'1—Call a meeting of prominent people WHOM YOU KNOW TO
"'BE STRONGLY OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY, COMPRISING AS
'"MANY LIBERALS AS POSSIBLE.

" 'Be careful to explain that the meeting is to be entirely FR£E
'"FROM PARTY POLITICS.

'"2—This meeting .should be held BEHIND CLOSED DOORS;
'"NO PRESS REPORTS TO BE MADE AND NO ONE FAVORING
'"RECIPROCITY ADMITTED.

'"A chairman, IF POSSIBLE A PROMINENT LIBERAL, should
" 'be chosen beforehand.

"'After resolution 'A' and 'B,' attached herewith, arc carried, appoint
" 'the president, vice-president and secretary-treasurer.

"'4—Nominate an executive committee; tliis may be as large or as
"'small as you may think advisable, but let it be understood that this, or
"'any other committee, may liave the power to add to its number.

"'5—From among the members of the executive committee appoint a
"'chairman of the parliamentarv- committee and of the petitions' committee,
"'they to form their own committee.'

"A Well Calculated Trick."

"Here is evidence of a widespread and calculated attemf)t to trick the
" Liberals into an attitude hostile to their party. The whole device is to
"use Liberals for the defeat of the government. Evidentlv all the informa-
"tioa obtained is to be turned over to the Conservative organization for

"election use.
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" Dirtvlions are given as to how to obtain a list of all who are in favor

"'of Reciprocity, and the letter says:' This is done for two pur]x)ses; first,

"'to be able to'pubUsh the exact figures, for and against ; second, to have a

"'hst of those who are vour opponents in case of a referendum or general

"election. THIS INFORMATION WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE IN

"THE FUTURE AND SHOULD BE CAREFULLY COLLECTED
"AND CONSERVED.'

"That ^hows how free the Anti-Reciprocity League is from all political

"parties'
" In the course of the letter, speaking of the circulation of petitions, the

"writer says: 'In the case of large factories and buildings it is generally

"possible to have petitions taken around by the manager or foreman.'

"Also the following occurred: "It should be explained that there are no

"'fees in the association, all contributions being entirely voluntary.'

" In order to save expense the Montreal organization provides, free of

"charge, as manv printed forms in French and EngUsh as may be required,

"copies of petitions, 'together with the letter explaining same, in order to
" 'save you the time for signature. These should be lavishly distributed the

"'day before if possible.'

"WUd Literature."

"Copies of the ready-made' re.solutions to be moved at the 'ready-

"made' meeting are kindly sent by Mr. Hemming, together with considerable

"wild literature concerning matters more or less remotely connected with

"the i?sue. The resolutions seek to associate Reciprocity with annexation.

"Liberals in St. John and throughoi, - New Brunswick should

"be on their guard in case they are approached by agents of the Anti-
" Reciprocity League. It is simply an attempt to trap Liberals into working
" for the Torv cause.

'^
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Immense Conservative Corruption Funds.

<?

*
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From Canadian Opponents of the Reciprocity Arrangement from British

Unionists and American Lobbyists.

It is quite evident that a huge amount of money has I.eon made avaihihle

for the purpose of fighting Reciprority. Everyone knows that the money has

not been put up by the farmers who are the people roncerned. It is easy to

surmise where these vast sums are coming from.

Not only is money being lavishly expended as indii ated above, but it is

evident that huge sums are to be expended in finanring the Conservative cam-

paign against Reciprocity. For instance, the Toronto News of May 17 .said:—
"Mr. Miller knows that if the Conservative party had a fund e(]ual to

"the necessary charges of an educational campaign, it would mean probably

"a change of representation in twenty constituencies. It is likely that Con-

"servatives will have mones- enough to perfect their organization for the

"next contest. At least, it is to be hoped that they will not go into the

"contest bankrupt as has generally been the case since liSy6. If Reciprocity

"is to be defeated there will neeil to be both energy and ;>rganizati()n. and
"there must also be enough money to meet every necessary legitimate

"expenditure."

Whv, in their anxiety to defeat the (jovernment. the Conservatives are

apparentlv going to iinance the Bourassa Nationalists whom they pretend to

hold in contempt. The following is an extract from a Montreal despatch

published in the Winnipeg Telegram of July 1, 1911:

"Will Divide Province."

"Montreal, June 30.- -It looks now as if the O])position will divide the

"province at the ctmiing election. It can be safely said, however, that out

"of the 42 counties in the Montreal district, over 30 will be straight

"Conservative. It is also a well known fact that although the Bourassa

"wing is the noisy element, his party would not have been able to move
"had it not been for the support they received from the old wing of tlie party,

"and the k".owledge of this fact will keep the reasonable Nationalists at

"least on friendly terms with the men who are behind Mr. Borden in the

"province."

To attain their purpose the Conservatives are evidently even willing to

allow Bourassa to secure the balance of power, knowing well that he would

throw in his lot with them. They would accept jiower evrti with Bourassa as

their master. Read the following from the Ottawa Journal, Conservative, as

an evidence of what they think may happen:

—

"A possibility thus exists that after election dav. it will depend on
"Bourassa what is going to happen in the way of government changes."

Scj intensely is this campaign a fight of the protectionists that the Protection-

ists of the Old Countr)' are trv'ing to force their ideas upon Canada by subscribing

to the Conservative campaign funds. The following is an item pubHshed in the
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Toronto Sunday World (Conservative) on July 30, 1911:

—

"London, July 29.—(Special).—In all the fury at Billingsgate of he
"fight between the two chambers of the British Parliament and the pu'; ,

"uneasiness over Morocco, British tariff reformers do not lose sight of thci-

"fiscal ideal. They will leave no stone unturned to help Mr. Borden and his

"Conservative followers in the Dominion to defeat the Knox-Fielding pact.

"Large money has been raised in Chamberlainite circles for 'educational

"purposes' in Eastern Canada, the assumption being that the western sec-

"tions do not require any fresh stimulus to oppose the projxjsed commercial
"relations with the United States.

"If the Laurier ministry should decide upon a September general

"election the contribution to the war chest of its opponents will be greatly

"increased from Birmingham and other Protectionist strongholds.

"Chamberlainite journals dwell upon Borden's Wumipcg prediction

"that 'when the Canadian West once realizes the true meaning of Recipro-

"'city, the Canadian Westerners will make short work of it.'

"This is printed day by day in companionship with his Dauphin state-

"ment that subject to a legitimate protection of Canadian interests, he is

"anxious 'to throw trade as much as possible into British channels.'

"Prominence is also given to Mr. Balfour's assertion, that, whatever
"happens to the Reciprocity treaty, 'mischief has been done,' the 'mischief

"being the chief consequence of the Reciprocity discussion between
" Washington and Ottawa— namely the interpretation the United States

"puts on the 'simple most favoured nation' formula.

"In that cryptic interpretation Mr. Balfour sees a 'tribute to the far-
" 'sighted policy of Chamberlain.'"

In fact, even the Americans opposed to the treaty evidently joined hands

with the Conservatives in the fight, against the measure. The following was
published by the Ottawa Citizen ^Conservative) on July 25, 1911:

—

"LOBBYISTS TO INVADE OTTAWA."

"Opponents to Reciprocity Said to be Headed this Way."

"Accordi.ig to the anti-Rci iprocit\ 'New York Sun,' the host of
"lobbyists ag. nst the measure w o have been unsuccessful in their efforts

"at Wa^'lingt<<n are to invade Ottawa. The "Sun' says:

—

"It 1- already apparent that the opposition lo the bill in Canada will

"at once \ c reinforced by tlic enemies of the measurt .vho have been operat-
"ing in Washington. TliC vote in the Senate had no sooner been announced
"than nbliyists of the opposition packed llieir grijis and headed for Ottawa.
"The Xorthcrn migration will make it more diffliult for the Canadian
"Government to deal with the situation.

"Considerable speculation is being indulged in in '^arhamentary circles

"over the above despatch, and it is said that the advance guard of the
"invaders has already arrived; but, if '^o, their operations are somewhat
"concealed. The opposition at Washington has emanated largelv from the
"lumber and paper trusts, itnd if llr . are lo come to Ottawa interest in
"the situation should be accentuated. The opposition in the House, how-
"ever, is quite capable of attending to the matter without any outside
"assistance. It is exceedingly doubtful if the itiTuence of Americans would
"have any etfect upon the Government supporters, while the attitude of
"the Conservatives needs no strengthening. Reciprocity has resolved
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"itself into a purely party question, and neither side, to any appreciable
"extent, suffers from insurgency within the ranks."

The fi^'ht of the "interests" as opposed to the farmers, against Reciprocity
culminated \a a campaign of obstruction in the House of Commons for the
purpose of forcing an election. The Conservatives well knew that if Reciprocity
went through and the country had a year's trial of it before there was an election,

they would be annihilated by the public, and so they chose to force an election

and try to scare the public with the contemptible cry that everyone supporting
Reciprt 'ty was disloyal. They take great credit for their course. For instance
the Tor mto News said on July 21, 1911: -

"The Opposition should not be too eager to escape the charge of
"obstruction. It is understood that the intention of the Conservative party
"is to prcvtnt Parliamentary ratification of the trade agreement until the
''country has had an opportunity to express il.. judgment in a general election.
"The country knows that only by obstruction can ratification be prevented.
Nothing is to be gained, therefore, by conceahng the truer character of

"the contest or by denying that the ultimate object is to force an appeal to
"the people."

UNITED STATES CAMPAIGN FUNr TO OPPOSE LAURIER.

American Protectionists Are Raising Large Fund to Fight Reciprocity in Canada
at the Coming Elections.

The New York Herald of Friday, August 4, 1911, says:—
"Failing in their efforts to block the Canadian Reciprocity compact in

''Congress, American opponents of tlie treaty are endeavoring to defeat
"the measure, it was learned yesterday, by raising a large campaign fund
"to be used in the Dominion next month to bring about the defeat of the
"meml.'ers of Parliament who tavor the niea.surc

"Wilbur F. W'akeman, treasurer ami general se. retarv of the American
"Protective Tariff Leaj^'ue, miormed a Herald' reporter 'that lie had been
"approaihed by a representative of a large i>ulilicity ageiuv, who outlined
"the i)lan to defeat the Reciprocity treaty with American dollars.

" Mr. Wakeman, wiio has opposed the lowering of the tariff wall between
'"the Unitecl States and Canada, sai<l that tlic American Protective Tariff
"League refused ever, to consider the plan for raising funds to defeat the
'treaty in Cann '

i. lie said il.at l,e <iid not 1 elieve a lai<i' sum of monev
"could be raised in the Iniicd Stutes to be used to inlhience the politic s o'f

"a foreign country.

"
'\ *!"^^ °' pul>licity agents and others < ailed upon us several weeks ago,"

'^M*-. Walccnian said, and asked our co-operation t'> obtain funds for a
'\-a.Tipaign in Canada agunist the Recij'rocity agreeuient. We absolutclv
"d^cHned to have anytldng to do with sucli a scheme. Ymi wdl remember
jjthat tlie Cobden Free Trade Club of London tried to inlcrierc in American
'|politirs sonu' years ago. and the club lias practicallv gone out of business.
"The Tan fT League represents tlie poHcv of protection to American labor
" and industrv, and it will stay riglit at home in its work and will not attempt
"to do anything dircc t or indirci t in any foreign countrv.'

" Mr. Wakeman refused to give the names of the persons who requested
"that the American Protective Tariff League co-operate in raising the
"campaign fund to be used in Canada. He said that tliose interested in
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'the movement had approached him in a confidential wav a|yl that he did
"not feel at hherty to give the names for publication."

OPPOSITION FORCED THE ELECTION.

In forcing an election at the present time the Conservati f^s are p'-Tpetrating

a grave injustice upon the people of the western provinces who, under this \ ear's

census, are entitled to largeh increase<i representation. But the Conservatives

glorj' in their course and do so not on national grounds, but primarily because

they think that they are thereby depriving a large part of Canada's p<^>])ulation

of its right to send representatives to Farliainent and thereby helpmg the Con-
servatives to attain its party ends. Read in this connection what the Ottawa
Journal said on July 29, 1911 :

-

"On the other hand, not to force a general election now -to allow
" adoption of Reciprocity, another ses.sii)n of Parliament, and a redistribution
"bill, meant that thirty new seats in Parliament would be allotted to the
"West of Canada, where the fiovemment influence is overwhelming and
"unscrupulous, and that a general election would take place with a tolerable
"certainty of a large majority of these new seats being '

; p'.iretl by the
"Government, not because the (iovernment performaive or platform
"deserves it. but because the power which the immigrati n machinery,
"the land laws and agencies and the public needs of a rapidly settling new
"country give a tremendous advantage in elections to the party in power.
"The Conservative leaders chose tr. force the election now. They did it for
"national and patriotic reasons; but we think their course has been also the
"best jiossible for the party for party reasons."

\
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American Farmers Protest.

}

A vigorous fight put up by them against allowing Canadian farmer access to

Amwicin mark>it

Amerii.sn farmers dc loi ' am sii.irc tl, r market with tlie « .maflian
farmer and they put up a vi^f)!' !i!,'ht .ifUi ist ktru.rtK :ty in tlu- United States
Congre.--^ A i arj," nunibt r of pi.minet.! 'anners were examined in . unnection
with Reciprocity before a sj.tciai ( ommuiee of tht' L'nited States Senati They
were unanimous that the L'nited States market was so good that they did not
want to share it with Canada.

Tlie foliowuij^ are exM. ts fnmi the otheial Report of the Senate ( ommittee
[iroeeedings: -

Mr. N. P. Hull. Master •' the Mui.ijjan State (iranKe and Pr .
,t ,, the

Ameruan Dairy Farmers' A.s^.u lation (page 74 U.S. Senate CommiUt. .epoit) ~
••No\y, as the general rule, upon the great •' nunodities in the market lentres vou
will tind they are considerably his/her in this country than tiiev were in Canada.
* * * * "Now there can be n. >piestion that if this lommiUec an i ; he L'nited
States Congress want to do a thmg that ill benerit the Canadian farmer all
they have K'ot to do is to pass this reciprocity measure."

Hon. F. M. Warner. Ex-C.'vernor of Mi' higan. Page i7A, Senate Commit-
tee Rep^ort: "Take the pricc> of the dair> boards of J'lyniouth, Wis., .md
Utica, X.Y., and the Canadian dairv boards, and vou will find for the year I'KK)
a (hfTerence of at least 2 cents a pound. That meant that the farmers of' Michigan
or of Wisconsin or Xew York that were in the cheese business received at least
20 cents a hundred pounds more for their milk liian tliev did over in Canada
•= * * * Tlie j^.j„,p thing, of course, would prevail in the butt.i proiiosition."

Henry Fieg, Chairman of the Min esota Delegation (page 1«9. Senate Com-
mittee '^-. ports): "The total (HfTerence letween Minneapolis and Winnipeg
pric-es for the 41 days quoted above is 4.38 cents on one bushel, or approximatelv
10,'-4 cents on an averaj.'e per bushel in favour of the Minneapolis market. The
total difference between Duluth and Winnij^eg prices for tlie 41 da\ s qui ted
above is 414 cents on one 1 ushel, or iippro.xiniatelv !() 1-10 on an average per
bushel in favour ;A the Duluiii market. The average dilT rence in the price
of barley and Hax-.^l between Minneapolis and Winnipeg lor the present croji
season has been apj.oxiniatelv 26 and 2.S cents per I'ushcl respectively"

Arthur A. Wilkinson, reynesenting the American Societv of Kquitv of
Minnesota (page 218 Senate Committee Rejorts); "But the fact is that wheat
for the last five years, tlK.ugh the tontrast has been greater in the latter three,
has averaged irom 5 to I 5 cents a bushel more at Duluth th.m u has at Winniiieg.

* * Their wheat is -isually better than ours. Conse(|uentlv if tlu grade
of wheat wa.s the same at both places, the difTerence in the j.rice would be accen-
tuated and increased from .? to 4 cents per bushel more. * * * * The better
grade of wheat has to bring up the lower price at the other side of the line, ber.tU':e
their market is the export market of Great Britain; our wheat not being quite
so good, leing worth less intrinsicallv. from .3 to 4 cents per bushel, will sell
from 5 to 15 cents more per bushel on this siile of the line at ])ractic;dlv tic; same
market points, with practically the same facilities to get it to the ni.irkets of the
country as the other, because we have built up that home market for our pro-
ducts. '
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F. J. Hagenbarth of Spencer, Idaho, ranching and live stock growing (page
658 Senate Committee Reports:—"We know as a fact that good grass-feeder
steers from the Western Provinces of Canada, notably Alberta, sell at $40 to $45,
the same animal being worth from $50 to $60 under varying markets, in the
United States."

Senator Stone.
—"The same grade of cattle?"

Mr. Hagenbarth.—"Practically the same grade."

Senator Stone.—"The same size?"

Mr. Hagenbarth.—"No; the Canadian steers are larger than ours, I think."

R. T. Kingman, of Hillsboro, North Dakota (page 375, Senate Committee
Report):

—"When I say 10 cents premium, in reality it is much more than 10
cents premium—the difference of 10 cents is based on the No. 1 Northern price
at Port Arthur—Winnipeg, if you please, but it means Port Arthur—and No. 1

northern in the United States practically, as a matter of fact, is No. 2 northern in
Manitoba. No. 2 northern is equivalent to our No. 1 northern."

Senator McCumber i,page 380, Committee Report):—"But we know the
difference between North Portal, for instance, in 10 years , and South Portal, both
cities divided only by a street, with a British Hag on one side and an American
flag on the other, the freight rate exactly the same from one point to the other,
both on the same line of roads ; and we know on one side of the street the same
grain for ten years has been from 10 to 12 cents a bushel less than on the other
side of the street, and it is not by reason of speculation."

J. M. Devine, North Dakota Delegation (page 423, Senate Committee
Report):-— "Flax v.-as sold at Portal during the month of December, on the
Canadian side, at $1.89; on the American side at $2.34. * * * * j might say
now, because Portal is a town just beyond where 1 live, that mv barlev on the
Canadian side sold for ^3 cents for that month. * * * *. On the American
side it sold for 65 cents. Wheat for that month of this year sold on the Canadian
side for 74 cents; on the American side 89 cents."

O. M. Larson, Madison, Minn., famier and real estate dealer:
—

"I can assure
this committee that in tbc lioldings of land that I have, if tliis treaty becomes
a law and goes into effect, I will immediately redu'e the price of land that I

hold for sale S5 an acre and be thankful to get out of it at that."

R. T. K:n<4man, Hillsboro, North Dakota (page 387, Senate Committee
Report):--"! Relieve I .an s])cak with confidence when I sav that there i.s a
chans,'e in sentiment anion;: tlie jol.bcrt- in some of the wholesale liouses and
wholesale lm.siness comnnmities of ih.e Northwest. When this thing came out
they were told tlic ne\vs]iaicrs told them, and of course it must be true * * * *
and they have cliariKeil tlieir miiids * * * *. If this measure passes I think
Minnea-ioHr. and fulath will go ba-k; and some of these men who were in
favour of this measure t"o mouths tvjo sec iluir mistake, and luive got it into
their heads rluit Winnipeg' will be the great centre. Thev have access to just as
large capital as MinneaiH)lis and St. Paul an-: really at lower rates of interest."

Hon. Knute Nelson, U.S. Senator (])a,>,'e 715. Senate Committee Rey)ort):-
"If the Canadian ( iovcrnmcnt Acre lo sci^k a s: l;cmc to increase and hasti;n tlie
settlement and build up iliat country more rapidly than it lias been, no s-lieme
could lie iri vented that would be marc condu. ive'to that cid than this s''heme
that has been in ai!c;i; rated by <hc Prc.-.ident. It will rirovc rta'^nation and ruin
to our farmers."

Mr. F. V. Currier, Secret.-.ry Nfinnesota State Dairymen's .Association of
Nicolet. Minn. Cpa.^e 255, Senate Committed' Report): "I will simply state
that I am serretary of the Minnesota State Dairymen's Association, an organiza-
tion for promoting tlie d,^iry industry of that State, and that I also represent
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a large number of the local creameries of that State or about 60,000 dairy farm-
ers. I am here to protest against this treaty. I have talked with different
farmers and different men in my section of the State and I have failed to meet
but one man who was in favor of the treaty, and that man was a minister of the
gospel who admittt ! that he had not read the schedule."

C. H. Elgin, representing the Milk Producers' Association of Illinois, Wis-
consin and Indiana (page 641, Senate Committee Report):—"It is with regret
that we find it a necessity * * * * to come here and protest against the ratification
of a treaty which opens the doors of our markets—the American farmer's markets—to the farmers of a foreign country."

F. N. Godfrey, Master of the N.Y. State Grange (page 96, Senate Committee
Report) :—" I believe that the average farmer in New York has been in favour of
a reciprocity tteaty with Canada, a real treaty with Canada, and when we heard
that a treaty was being made between the two countries, we were heartily in
support of it

;
but when the proposed treaty was made public and the farmers

began to consider this question, they looked upon it as a trade and not a treaty.
They feel, as they have given it thought and studv, that it is un unjust and
unfair proposition. * * * * The dairy interests in'New York feel very serious
about this proposition. They were coming to think that there was something
and would be some money in the dairy business, but with the throwing open of
the markets of our State to the .lairy'men of Canada, the allowing of them to
put their butter and cheese upon our market on the same basis that we are doing,
is unjust and unfair. They are able to produce these goods in Canada cheaper
than we can in New York."

F. J. Il-igenbarth, of Idaho, Rancher (page 664, Senate Committee Report) :-
"The Canadian Government is most liberal and even fraternal in the treatment
of the agriculturists and live-stock producers, so it is not a violent assumption
to predict that, possessing the raw resources and having at its door the greatest
open market in the world for its products, and having governmental advantages
whu h this country does not possess, and with wages as low as our own, Canada,
with reciprocity and free meats, in a generation would outstrip the American
producer in his race for a competence."

Arthur Stericker, Rancher, Wisconsin (page 685, Senate Committee Report):—"I fully believe that if our markets are given to the sheep breeders of the
Canadian Northwest they will develop a sheep industry of approximately
20,000,000 head. With the rapid development of her agricultural lands and
her increased production of cereals it necessarily follows that the breeders of
Canada will have access to vast quantities of cheap Canadian sheep foods, and
if diese sheep are to be permitted to enter tliis country tree of duty it surely
means that our breeders must sacrifice sheep feeding 'in this Nation, or else
move to Canada and develop the industry- there, where feed r.nd - ther neces-
saries are obtained at a lower cost."

E. C. Lasater, representing the Texas Cattle Raisers' Association (page 453,
Senate Committee Report):- " I apjjcar here as one of the representatives of the
Texas Cattle Raiser./ Association, in opposition to both these measures. * * * *
I desire to submit to your committee the proposition that our country cannot
aftord to turn over the ])roduction of its meat supply to any foreign country."

C. E. Bassett, Secrctan,- of the Michigan Stare Horticultural Society (page
296, Senate Committee Report):—" In the meeting at Toronto two years ago
the question was discussed * * * * and a gentleman spoke nearly the whole
evening there before the fruit growers, and the whole sun, and substance of his
talk wa=. 'The thing we need is niarkcts, markets. We laii produce the fruit,
but the question is to get rid of it.' And now we do not propose that thev shalj
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have our markets. We do not wish that it should be so, and that is why the
fruit growers, not only of Michigan, whom I have the power to represent but
the fruit growers of the Slate of New \'ork, the fruit growers of the iJta'te of
Ohio, and the fruit growers of other States, do not desire anv such condition
and do not desire to give to them the markets which we have helped to build up."

Mr. G. Cunningham, Gloucester, Massachusetts, Owner of fishing vessels
(page 137, Senate Committee Report) :—Extract from the Brief filed in opposition
to the proposed tanff arrangements. Filed bv the Gloucester Board of Trade
and Master Manners' Association, on behalf of the New England Fisheries —
"The proposed arrangement, howexjer. is of little or no value to anv American
industr\', and will delay, U not permanently prevent, anv true reciprocity
because the President has granted to the Canadians their heart's desire and all
they want from us, the Atlantic fisheries, and we have nothing io offer for further
concessions. Accordingly we ask all persons * * * * to reject ilie present
arrangement as one lacking entirely the element of reciprocity in that our
industries gain nothing from Canada."

W. B. Roper, Secretary of the North Carohna Pine Association (page 519
Senate Committee Report): 'I may sav before reachng these resolutions that
the North Carohna Pme Association, while not including the entire milling
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'"'^ represent, represents an output of about

1,000,000 000 feet annually. * * * * Whereas there has been introduced
into the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United States and
passed by the latter bod.v, a bill enacting into law the Canadian recipro. itv
agreement and whereas this agreement is reciprocal in name only, for all the
burdens of the bill are borne by a few industries and sections and the benefits
accrue to others. * * * * Whereas this agreement does not even reoognize
reciprocity between the lumber j)rodu( ing industries of the two countries * * * *
Therefore be it resolved by the Nortli Carolina Pine Association * * * * that
the so-called reciprocity agreement is both inequitable and unjust and discrim-
inates against tlie lumber industry, being barred of reciprocal features so far
as this industry !s concerned."

L. Bronson representing the National Lumber Manufacturing Association
of the L mud States (page .^62, Senate Committee Report): "It indicatessomethmg (Dt the characte- of this - the carelessness with whi( h this treaty was
framed. We admit Canadian lumber, a product of the sa.vmill, upon which
perhaps SS i thousand has been expended in the way of labor and supplies andon top o e $2, $.^ or S4, or whatever it is, .stumpage value, standing value
give thai

,
(

.
e access to our markets, but do not require Canada to give us any

adv-antage whatever. She does not release her forest : she gives us no a- cess
to her forests, but just to her sawmills. It seems to mc very strange that the
representatives of the United Stages Government who negcitiated this treaty
did not cover th.-it point."

Leonard Bronson (page 6,;.^):^" This treaty discriminates against the
lumber industry, among a few others, and that there is ab.solutely no reciprocitym It so far as the Ivmber industry is concerned -we give all and get nothing."

Leonard Bronson, Manager National Lumber Manufacturers' Association
(page 47S): Phis reciprocity 'grrement is supposed to be in the interest of
conservation, whereas it is destructive of it. * * * * On tli- west coast there
are peculiar conduions whi< h make them ti .inble as they look at this recii-rocity
agreement. "

'

Mr. Bronson (page 4;.7V "Now, under these conditions the we.st-coast
people say they knov\ frcjm bitter experience that the ordinary mill has trot togo out of business soon if this dufv is removed, and linlc^;'; thcV are <-iyen some
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benetit in the management of our shipping laws the\ have got to go out of
business as f.st as British Columbia can erect mills."

Mr. Bronson. Manager National Lumber Manufatturers' Association (page
485): "Then they are further handicapped in tlie |)rospect if the duty on
lumber be removed, of a water competition into their own markets. I sec in
the figures that I have got this mornir-' that Oregon, Washington, and British
Columbia ship into California about 1,7 50,000,000 feet of lumber a year. It
is an enormous business * * * * and British Columbia, because of our coast-
wise laws, has an advantage of at least SI a thousand—from .?1.2S to $1.50
a thousand in transportation cost so that if it were not for the dutv, the British
Columbia mills could operate in California, sell their j)roduct at terms with
which the Washington mills" could not compete— absolutely could not compete.
* * * * As soon as they get adjusted v.ith their enormous supi)lies of available
timber and cheap timber, then they will go out for the foreign trade and cheaper
trade, which they will capture in si'ite of all we can do if this dutv is off. * * *

Take the duty off as things stand to-day and you ruin the oijcrating lumbermen
in the sawmills of the coast and the northern border."

Mr. Feig, Chairman of the Minnesota Dclegatio.i (page 18,?, Senate Com-
mittee Reports):- "Resolution adojitcd by a mass meeting of farmers held in
Minnesota on April 11:- That tliis trade agreement, this projiosed trade agree-
ment with Canada, would be of inestimable damage and injurv to the people
of our section of the country and to all the agricultural interests', whatever they
may be in this country. Wc farmers and business men of Minnesota, in mass
meeting assembled, at St. Paul, Minn., do most earnestly and sincerelv protest
against the ratitication by Congress of the penchng treaty with Canada in its
present form. In doing so we hereby announce and pultlish'the following reasons:
First, that the treaty is unfair, unjust, and discriminating against the agricul-
tural interests of the United vStates, giving these interests practicallv nothing
in return for what it de[)rives them of. * * * * Fourth, It creates'an unfair
competition, inasmuch as it will compel our farmers to compete in our markets
with the cheajv-produced products of alien competitors. We contend that our
home market belongs in the first instanci' to our own citizens."

Mr. Feig, Chairman of the Minnesota Delegation (jiagc 18ft. Senate Com-
mittee Reports):- "Our 85.000,000 are called upon to sliare ctiuallv with the
8,000,000 Canadians our own home markets, the richest markets in the world."

Mr. CoUins, Editor of the Northwestern Agriculturalist, Minneapolis, Minn.
(l)age 191, Senate Committee Report): "Since the civil war there has not been
a question that lias .so arou.sed people as doe- this iiinpiitous ])act arouse the
farmers of the Xorthwest."

Mr. Collins (page 197):— "We ';tand here -^rh a petition which has been
circulated among the farmers, and which bears to-dav some ,^5,000 signatures
of genuine Ameri< in fanners * * * * We, the undersigned farmers of the Xorth-
west, respectfully protest against the adojition of the so-called Canadian
Reciprocity Bill."

And on page 1^9: "
I remember one letter which came from North Dakota.

The writer s;ii<l that every man iit the townshi]) had signed it except two, and one
of those was not present, ;ind the other said that he had just bought a farm in
Canada and was preparing to niove over and .so he would not sign it.

Senator Stone. --Vou got about 20 per cent of the farmers in Minnesota to
sign that petition'"

Mr. Collins "Yes, sir. I ihd. Wc thinK that is remarkablv significant for
s-pdirsg time * * * * That does not mean that the c;ilicr SO per cent rcfu.^cd
L'y any means It means that every farmer to whom that j)etition was offered
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be prosperovs. just as we believe that it is good for Massachusetts that North
and South TuKOta and all those states and the states in the south and everywhere
should be prosperous, and we are just pleading with you for a fair chance and a
square deal. Our living is >ust as dear to us as yours, and our children want
education the same as yours, and our homes we want to protect the same as you
do, and we are doing those things to a reasOi,al»le degree, and all we ask is justice

and a square deal and a chance to go on doing those things just as you want to
go on doing those thmgs. It is the voice of Massachusetts, and I bring it to you
plainly and distinctly and ilearly, a voice of protest against the ratification of

the treaty."

F. E. Marchant, Master of the Rhode Island State Grange (page 69, Senate
Committee Rej)ort);

—
"1 just want to say t(j you that the farmers of Rhode

Island helieve that this treaty is a rank injustice to the farmers."

J. W. Hutchins, Secretary of the Michigan State Grange (page 77, U. S.

Senate t^ommittee Rei)orr) :

"
I want to say one word in regard to the sentiment

in Michigan. 1 am among the fanners, and I am a famier ivself. * * * * I know
wliat their sentiment is. To-day they stand unanimously against this measure.
* * * * We believe that it will be injurious to the farmers. * * * * .\ farmer
not many miles from where 1 am ioiated and who is not a member of our organi-
zation at all, (ailed (m me a short time ago and said: 'Are r\ot voii people going
to get busy about this' Are yuu going to let this go through without any
protest?'"

S. 11. .Messick, Master of Delaware State Grange (page SO, U. S. Senate
Committee Report): "Our peojile in Delaware, in (onmon with the farmers of
other rural states, arc in hearty accord in oppo.sition to the pro])Osed treaty.

They cannot understand how this proposed treatv is fair and equitable. They
all seem to understand that it is unfair and discriminative throughout. * * * *

We regard it as a very dangerous e.xperiment."

Mr. S. H. Messick (jjage 81):- "It has already been shown to mv min>i very
conclusively that the products cif the farm can be purchased cheaper in Canada
than in our country, I am told tl at they buy no fertilizers, and thev certainly

have cheaper lands. I am told that wages arc lower. All these conspire to give
the Canadian farmer an advantage over tlie American farmer. He buvs in the
cheaper market, and if you put him alongside of the American farmer to sell in

our markets he will have yet a greater advantage over us."

Mr. I'attee. Master of New Hampshire State Cirange (page S.S, U.S. Senate
Committee Report): -" Indei>endent of evervthing else, I am verv sure that I

speak for the whole farm ])eople of the State of New Hampshire, in and out of

our organization, in saying that they are opposed to these things."

J. A. Sherwood, Lecturer of the Connecticut State Grange (page 88, U.S.
Senate Committee Report): "I wish to say that I bring to vou the feehng and
the expression of the agricultural people in the little State of Connecticut, and
I know that they are all opjrased— nearh a!! ofiposed, 1 should sav, to this

treaty which we have under consideration here liefore us. * * * * Perhaps
the dairying interest is the one interest which will be most hirgr' .• affected in our
State proviiied this treaty is oassed, and that alone, it seems to me. is cme of

the reasons why we cannot agree with this liill."

Ex-Gov. M. J. Batchelder, of New Hampshire Master oi the National
Grange (i)agc 25, U.S. Senate Committee Report): ' * * * * I then stated
that in the 28 States in which the Grange is organized, from all the information
I had received from the thousands of subonltt.aLc Granges, the farmers v.cre

practically a unit in denouncing it, as an unjust attack on their interests. * * * *

Since my appearance before you this question of the sentiment of the farmers
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has been raised by tlic President and several members of Congresswhile statements purporting to emanate from tl^e White Houtehave been wulely circulate.! in the newspapers to the efTec thit themajority ot the fanners favoured reciprocity and that tlie pnlsl sW Lupon Congress by farm orKanizations and individual farmLrs were nsn!red

!a.merr-

"

'" '"''"''''' '"' '"' "°^ '"''^P^'^^^"^ ^'''^ g-^"'"« sentunt-nt of the

Robert Eaton Ilhnois. Farmer (pa^-e ,*2. U.S. Senate Committee Report) -

1 uant to say to this committee and through vou I want to .onvev u °o 1hisCongress tha you are passing through a crisis which is equal to notVreaterthan ihat which Lincoln and Washington passed through. I be e"o vJe havecome to the parting of the ways here in the United States There are t .^ roadsbe ore us to travel and you are to <leci<le along which of those h gl w^vs theod chariot of this United States is going to continue to roll, Do'^ abng oneof those pathways I see peace and prosperity. Along the hi-d.wav are wHIkept farms and a conten;.ed people. A little farther abng are it le villa4 weila d out ami prosperous. Farther do.vn that road are the great manufaturnJeities. with their dumneys pointing heaven..vard. from whi'h p"'ur" ford? avolume of smoke. From out of these walls coaie the .soun 1 of wheds and tht'^rat e of the shuttle. Above this are heard the happv voices of he wo knenas they smg about their work. Come with me down this other rn,H . rmto the avenues of free trade and destruction. Sis do i^ S Ztl Wha?do we fm< We hnd the farmer's home going ,iown. his hel noTwdl tilledA intic farther .lown the allages are bec-oming .lilapidated. Down far her fromthat great ch.mnev pours forth no smoke, from those mills there is'uefonhn^sound of wheds. Come with me over to the workin^man's home l^c '^ d!l

^:^rdShef T;t::r ^'-^"^
---v^'^''-'"^^'-- ^^^^ -^^^^

wolf W V? R
;vorknian sits there, almost the picture of a famishedwolf^ VV l.y ? Because free trade has been forced upon This countrv md hworkmen of America was put upon the level with '^^he peas^nm of Zrot"

rn;^pLr?o"utd'rhat" he" ouTf 'T'
'" '"""^">' ''''' "'• '" ^'-^ .reat manuf^S^ :

Ley m the Soor.'
""' '"^" " "' '*">' ^'^^^ntage, and he turned the

Oscar Rainev- Master of Missouri State (irange, and Member of the Fxec,

r?beTn";?'' r
'^'' ''''"*"""' ^^'^"•'^^- R-olution passeHt a mass meet nJ

o3rt ^.\}^-'^'''r
''^""^ °' '^' ^''''''- ^^^' -^'^' ^^- Senate Committee Report).^ We condemn the action of our President, Wilham H tX in unrneasured terms for as action in bringing before Congress a measu e were'"-the products of the farmer are destroyed. We are painfully aware of Huft-Vtut ow.ng to su h favorable conditions, Canada hisTn tl jtast be n iue t^pav the dutv and make larg. shipments of cattle and wheat to this countrv udne can not but believe, were the tarifT barriers withdrawn threffect uluhl beruinous to many of our agricultural sections." '

'^

Senator Williams. -•Do you think it will reduce the price of horses,"
Mr. Rainey. "Ves, sir; Cana.la certainly thinks so. A few years apo wehad apparently a fair sample of what Canada'would do had s!,e L-opi)or?unitTap,,c>ned to fe at the head of our agricultural department there atC Sta efair, and they sent down there a gentleman, who was a very courteou Untie!man, to i-r.^sent the exhibits from all that Manitoba country,\.nd o ir exhSors

hTto^ '? t ^T"" r"?'^.^"^'^'
''^ J'-vl about it mabout tw,. v'ar wehad to exclude him from the building."

-

M. f. Lawrence. Owner and Publisher of the "Ohi.. F.,.rnier" ...nd theMichigan Fanner.
'

" (page 2 7 1.

4

L'.S. Senate Committee Report): I want to



say to you very emphatically, candirily, and knowinjjly, that the inferenre that
was undertaken to be drawn out yesterday by a menil)er of vour rommittee.
that it is only a }K)rtion or a few of the farmers of this cuuntrv that are makin^j
this plea antajjonistic to tliis pact, is wron^', I sav to \ou.' as I said liefore.
candidly and knowingly, that it is universal. There are 'no sections which are
exceptions. It is just as strong in the East -is it is in the West. There is not
an agricultural paper or publication that I know that has not been ahsolutelv
harassed b\ thousands of letters from their subscribers to take the stand that is
being advocated to you by the delegates before \ou from Ohio ami Michigan.
They represent the sentiment of the farmers, genticmon, F)o not doubt it,
because it is absolutely true."

Trcadweli Twitcliell, Farmer. .North Dakota (page 407, U.S. Senate
Committee Report):- "We of the Northwest, farmers * * * * are constrained
to criticize the action of the present administration, wlio invite the American
farmer to take himself, his Tamily. and his allegiance to an alien country that
he may there enjoy a i)rospenty that this Government insures him as a Canadian
citizen by opening up the best market in this world for such product as he can
raise in Canada * * * * and the Canadian Government in its beneficence
guarantees to him a larger purchasing j)ower for every dollar that it can sell
for in the American market if he spends that money' in Canada."

Governor Lewis, North Dakota (page ?,<)(>. V. S. Senate Committee
Report): "I have been told by people living along the border tb.at there is a
difference in the price of the land between this side * * * * of from S5 to $15 an
acre."

Senator Stone, * * * * wlu would land on tlie south side of the divid-
ing hue command a price of from S5 to SI 5 an acre more than on the northern
side.'" •

Mr. Lewis. "For this reason, because the things jjroduced on this side
bring more money than a like amount of material i)ro<luce<l on the other side."

Senator Williams. -" Does this difference of K) cents in tiie i)nce of wheat
make the difference in the jjrice of the land."

Mr. Lewis.
—

"1 think it does,
for that land."

I think I would give th.at much ditVercnce

li
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Contradictory Arguments Advanced by
Conservatives.

find^Suo:^:^:^^
^^^""^^"^ o7^;;7^pposnio„ again. Reciprocity, we

1 Reciprocity will prove of no beneHt to Canada because prices for faurproducts are higher in Canada than in the United States

trade
^""P'""*^' ^'^^ ""^''^'>' '^^'^'^y ^^' east and west or interprovincial

Now these two statements are self-contradi. tory. Our farmers pro-
ducts are sure to go to the highest market. If the United States market
IS not as good as the home market then none of our trade will go to the
United States. But if our east and west interprovincial trade will be
affected it will only be because the United States market offers higher
pnces than the home market.
3. Reciprocity will destroy our packing houses and our milling in.lustrv
4. Reciprocity will reduce the price of pork and l,eef and will not gixeour farmers any higher {)rice for their wkeat.

The reason given for the destruction of oar packing and milhng Indus-
tnes IS that the packer and the miller will have to pav a higher price for
pork and beet and for wheat respectively. For instance, on Februarv 22
1911. Mr. Ames, Conservative M.P., said in the Commons--

'•The eastern miller, the eastern packer, to-dav does not know where.

«nH n %f^ TT '' '^''^"'' ^'"' '^ Soing to get his raw material."and Dr. Sproule. Con.servative M.P., said in the House, on Februarv 21 Wll-
" But the flour that seems tl.c most saleable, the .strong baker's flour is

•mtf "'n^'n"'"^"^'"'^
"*" '^"^ '^'''' ^'^^^ the soft wheat of OntanoTherefore, the Ontano and Quebec miller requires that western wheatto make the quality of flour that the Ontano people desire to Lwe andthey require to get it to keep their mills running as well. Thev hav- alarge amount of wealth invested in the plants, and unless their mills arerunning faidy well up to their capacity thev stand to be seriouslv in uredThe harder you make it for them to get that grain from the west and themore grain that goes to Chicago, St. Paul and MinneapoHs the more

'tWe Willir;TW '^'V ""J'
'^'^ "-"^'P'-^' ^°^^" l'-«- -"d the less

"of thircountrv.'-
' ""'"^'"^^ °^ ^•''' ^""^^^ to supply the fanners

Now which of these Conservative arguments is correct"' Will the
fanner get a higher price for his grain and his meat or will the packer get
cheaper gram and meat. Both statements cannot be true.
5. We should reach out for new markets.
6. We should refuse to accept the United States market.

Thus we should refuse the Conservative ide.nl of h home market—
one in which the industrial establishments are highlv protected- and one
nght at our doors; and seek new markets thousands of miles away, where
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labor is low-waged and so unable to pay high prices foi food products.
7. .That Reciprocity destroys the British Preference.
8. And yet, that we should not give Britain any preference untesp she

gives us a preference in her market.

The British Preference remains as it has always been. Everything
coming from Britain enters Canada under a tariff one-third lower than gtxids
from any other country. The Conservatives have ahvays opposed it and
if they carae into power would revi.se the tariff to provide "adequate pro
tection" against Brirish goods. Borden tmd on March 8, 1911, in the
Commons:

—

"Now. some reference has been made bv hon. gentleme^^, <jpposite to
an mcrease of the British preference. I do not know whether the gentie-

^

men who spoke on that subject were inspired or not. I have expressed

II

my views on this subject eight or nine years ago in this House, and I stand
_

by them to-day. I stand, in the first placf, for the empire as against the
_

world, and withm the empire I stand, first, for Canada. I believe that a
..™ °^ ^ factory m Canada is worth as much to this great empire as a
mill or factory in Yorkshire or anywhere else in England."

This Preferential Tariff matter is of so much importance in view of
the claims of Imperial loyalty that the Conservatives make, that it is worth
while quoting in addition to Mr. Borden's remarks, extracts from speeches
delivered in the House of Commons by several other prominent Conser-
vatives:

—

Mr. Monk, November 30, 1909, Revised Hansard, page 7d1:—

_

"We have not concluded a treatv, but we have estabhshed a tarifiE
specially favourable to Great Britain, giving her a special favour for whichwe receive nothing in return. It is a matter of sentiment. For my own

_

part I thought at the time, and have always expressed the view that we
_

were going ver>- far. The results have demonstrated that tiic.e who
raised that objection were right."

Mr. Sproule, M.P., December 16, 1909, Revised Hansard, page 1606:—

_

"Let me point out to him that one of the changes made in the tariffwhen It was revised some years a-o, was a change which I have always
regarded as unwise and injurious to the interests of the agricultural com-
munity * * * * and also the woollen textile industries. When we gave
the Bntish preference we struck a vital blow at the woollen industry

"

And on page 1607: "Why was this unwise policy introduced? For what
purpose did the Government give that British preference." And again on

page 1611 "The Government killed the Canadian farmers' market in

_

Germany and destroyed the market for consumption at home by those
_

who were engaged in the textile industry, in addition to sacrificing^ the home
market for the wool the farmer raised. * * * * This was all accompHshed
by the Bntish preference."

T. S. Sproule, M.P., November 30, 1909, Revised Hansard, page 749:—
_^

"The arrangement th-y made with England was one-sided and Canada
sustained a great injury ir-.n it without deriving any benefit in return. '•

T. S. Sproule, M.P., November .^0, 1909, Revised Hansard, page 748:—
__

"Tn 1897 they started off by thro'.v.ng off part of the duty on EngHsh
" r- ?

""i

" r;'^'- 'C to tingKtini. •• * * - vvnat has been the
practical result of that course.-' It piactically killed our woollen tro!-: in

«9
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• Canaiiu, closed up nearly all our woolkn mill threw the artisans employed

•in these mills out of tniployment, reduced the markt • !.)r CanaiUan wool

'and swept awav the ^reatfr i):irt of the hundreds of tliousands of dollars

'invested in the woollen trade of Canada. * * * Wl.uU suie derived the

'advantage from that one-sided arrangement' Not Canada. It is true

that England got an advantage, but Canada received no advantage from it

'whatever. * * * The Minister oi Agriculture went to England and

'discussing reciprocal preferential trade said that what we did we did

'voluntarily and oi our own free will and atiord, we did it for England's

'sake, we did not want anything m return, * * * He thought he re-

' presented the whole Dominion of Canada, when if he had :.^one among the

'farmers of Canada they would have regarded him as one of Mark Twain's

'innocents abroad."

Mr. Monk, November 22, 1910, Unrevised Hansard, jiage 119:

—

"1 speak as one who was brought up in the school of Sir John A.

Macdonald, and I do not believe that the cardinal policy which should

guide this (iovcrnment at present 'u connection with these negotiati<ms

is the Hntish preference. It is true that I have contended in this House,

therein ci iioing, I believe, the opinion of many, thai so long as that ])refer-

ence was one-sided ii was incomplete. I was onlv echoing the opinion of

the Minister c/f Finance, at the conference in 1902, stated to the rej)resent-

atives of the British countries, in a memorandum which 1 beheve was

presented at tliat conference, or at the conference oi 190:, that if there

was no mutuaiit\ in the tariff preference, it would be for us to consider

whether we slioiild not make more favourable arrangements with other

nations, whether it was not our duty to change the conditions of a favour

which we had extended with pleasure in the exi)ectation of Reciprocity.

But, 1 sav, what the c ircHnal principal which should guide us in all matters

relating to the taritf is the advantage of Canada, the welfare of our own
industrial Hfe. That is the carilinal principle, and I pin issue with my
right hon. fnend in the proposition which he laid down last night, that

the Bntish preference was the cardinal principle which should guide us in

the negotiations which, it seems to me, have become necessary with our

neighbors."

RECIPROCITY DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH PREFERENCE.

,*e<S.'^

Finance Minister Fielding's Opinion.

Here is what Hon. \V. S. Fielding, Minister < f Finance, who negotiated the

j^J! ReciprcH-itv arrangement says in regard to the jjreference;—
"In I onsequence of such comments I have on several oi; a-.ions

emphasized tlie fact that there is NOTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT
WHICH WILL PREVENT the peo])le of Canada at any ti.ne making

'anv chaiiv'es whatever thcv mav desire in their tariff poHcv, and that if at

'an'v time thev desire to GIVE THE BRITISH PEOPLE A LARGER
PREFERENCE THAN NOW. there is absolutely ncjthing in this

Reciprocity agreement to prevent the Canadian Government and ParHa-

"ment from doing so."

THE BRITISH CHANCELLOR ALSO.

Rt Hon. David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Exchequer in the Imperial

Goven .nent, has expressed himself in favor of the Reciprocity arrangement

between Canada and the United States. The Canachan Associated Cable, dated

London, England, FeV)ruary 17, 1911. quotes him as follows: —
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"I rejoice that u has been negotiated, and heartily trust it will ..^rrvto a successful com u-^ion. I regard it as a irroit fri,.m .iwT "^
••and an in.mensc stri.U- ,n the cause of'eet r[.if i^ ^ "'"^""'" ^^*^"^«

•the fraternity and ro-operatu.n^^hc t^nSt;;::;:;^,;^^

CANADIAN LIBERAIS ARE FOR PREFERENCE WITH GREAT BRITAINAND FOR THE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT WITH THE
UNITED STATES.

It is significant that the Reciprocity agreement ,s attacked, not heca'use ofIts terms, hut because of some remote result that may flow from it or he ause osome opm,on held about ,t bv certain public men in the UnUed Stat s rTft'

=a;;=:d'rr.:;r!;z,r:dr^

'•The forces which are at work in Fin'I-in,! -n,,! ;^ f ,her (Canada) fn.m ,l,e Uni.cl St,.,
°

•'; n,„';
'

v. M ,:;:'„'" 'TT'

Presi,lent T„lt hero ,„nv>.ys tl„. improssi.,,, ,1„„ „„ .i,,,;,,. j„ ^.,,„.„,^England ,., bct«..o„ Dm.sl, ,ra,le an,l Amor,, ,.n lr„,lc Tl.e la. ,
(«,,,

o, Ih. L,l,„ral parly ,„ Gr.a, Brita.n i» froc ,r„dc „ill, ,,|| ,|,e „.„
"l fZ

indu,,.. in .a.„e .;,„.,™.. „c' .:,:' ,'„":;:t; tr;;i:: ;:w::r:;:.:;r:

an.i a pany ..noh loves r..r,c.,L„">„':e'ra;',: "
P^ :, ,., rrdtT^r

wall I,,,, let l,,m ,,„t .magine that thfs same party .ledres t„ l»„cr the lari ff "Amso ,u to admit Bntish i,„portK free or at a lower rate of duty M-.nv ?,. f
are t^ghtin,, tooth and nail „,,a,„„ thin Re,,proc,ty Lrele, !"

,
,

,
"''°

the^Re,,, ,,. ,,_.„.. ,, „„,,„/„, ,„^, HH,i"',,lefe;e,r.:
"
T„rCrm'

5 *rBHi;;irr."™"
•"

'"- '*"---^>-—"«•- '- -^ -"-
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CANADA THE HIGHLY FAVORED NATION, NOT ARGENTINA.

"Let well enough alone" has become a stock phrase of those opposing

Reciprocity. This phrase of itself is a great tribut etc the efficient administration

of the Liberal Government. Canada is .so prosperous to-day under the Liberals

—

in marked contrast to the conditions that prevailed under the Conservatives

—

that the Conservatives do not think any further efforts should be made to make

Canada still more prosperous. The basis of Canada's prosperity to-day is her

fann products. Canada with but a small portion of her agricultural lands under

cultivation is producing vastly more piodncts than she can consume. It is the

duty of the Government to find markets in order that the uncultivated land may

be placed under crop and made to produce wealth for the Canadian people.

The United States affords the nearest and best market. The United States

has reached such a point that the Reciprocity arrangement was carried through

Congress despite the opposition of the American farmers and despite the opposi-

tion of the "interests," who, like the "interests" in Canada, feared it would mean

the narrow edge of the wtxlge against protection. It was carried through

Congress because of the uprising of the American people against the high prices

of food. It is claimed by the Opposition that on that account the Democrats

would have made food free even if no Reciprocity .Arrangement had been made

with Canada. This all the more shows that from the Canadian standpoint it

was good business for Canada to make the arrangement. Had the Government

failed to take advantage of the opportunity the United States might either have

made natural products to the world or it might have made a reciprocity arrange-

ment with Argentina or some other food exporting nation. If the latter course

had been followed Canada would have seen another country reaping the rich

harvest of the .American market out of which Canadian products were shut.

If the former course had been followed Canada, it is true, would have had access

to the American market, but would have had to compete in it with the world.

Now, Canada alone will get that market.

RECIPROCITY AND CONSERVATION.

Conservatives indulge in much rhetoric about Americans who have dis-

sipated their own natural resources and purpose dissipating ours. But none of

them are able to say how this can be brought about. Canada's natural resources

consist of water, land, minerals, timber. The Americans cannot take away our

water or our lands. Then the resources that the Conservatives fear will be

dissipated are our minerals and our timber.

Conservation does not consist in allowing these or any other natural resources

to lie unused. Conservation means intelligent use. Control of our mines and

timber absoluteh- rests with the Governments of Canada —Federal and

Provincial. They have full authority to make and enforce regulations to prevent

anv waste or misuse of our natural resources. How can any Americans, or any-

one else, dissipate our natural resources under the circumstances? The question

of ronservfition is a question of regulation and administration within our own

country of our own resources. Conservation is the preservation of our resources
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from waste, the utilization of our resources under wise^and iroper management
Conservation of forest resources, for instance, does not mean to forbid the

cuttmg of any tree in Canada; it means the cutting of the trees that are ripe
to be cut and the proper preservation of those that are not vet read}' for cutting
from the destructive influences of fire, insect«ind oth( r enemies of our forests
If conservation means that we are to stop lumbering' operations in this country
if It means that we are to keep our trees until they fall from age and rot upon
the ground where they will be a hiding place and breeding pla e of insects in
junous to the forests and a means of spreading fire, then, conservation means
putting an end to the utilization of our forest resources. It does not mean
anything of the kind. Conservation means that we shall so regulate the cutting
of our trees th..,t no tree ,0 small to be cut shall be cut, that no tree when it is
cut shall destro;- other trees around it, that when the tops and the debris of the
trees which are cui are left in the forest, they shall be taken care of so that firemay not spread ai:iong them, and thereby generate those destructive fires
which are the worst enemies of our forest resources. Conservation means thatwe shall see to it that the insect pests that infect our forests and trees shall be
fought and combatted, that fires shall not be allowed to spread, whether originatmg by set Hers, or by hunters, or by trai)pers, or bv railroads. Forest conserva
tion means that forest areas sball be set apart as forest reserves to protect the
sources of our water supply, the sources of our streams, in order that water mavbe procured for agricultural and manufacturing operations and kept at a con
tinuous flow.

THE LOYALTY CRY.

Every Canadian is insulted by the manner in which the Con>.er^'atives
prophesy that Reciprocity will lead to annexation and that all who favor
Reciprocity are therefore disloyal. Whether times are good or whether times
are bad who IS going to become disloyal to Canada? Is R L Borden or Geo E
Foster.' If they are not what right have they to sa^ that anv of the rest of us
will become disloyal.

'
'

Will large and profitable business with the United States make us dislovaPWe purchased from the United States $2M>,000m) worth of goo<ls and onlvsold them 5113.000,000 worth, and if it has not made us disloval to buv fromthem S125.000,000 more tiian we .sol.l them, then how will it make us .lislov dTrannexatiomsts if we now try to sell them that 8125,000,000 worth of Produce
rather than pav tliem that amount in gold. Whv, if il^cre is any d-mi'fr ofvolume ot trade making us disloyal, all the United States vr.uUl ever have t 1owould be to throw oft all her tariff duties against us

'

In this connection it is well to read Sir WiUn<i Laurior's nu.stcTh- handling
or this subject:

—

• ^
''I now come to the last of the objections raised against us Hongentlem™ opposite find within the lour corners of this agreennent helatent, the insijnent dcsfriution of our industries but JtY« .in

:;difficult to find therein the fatal germ which is\^odissoveUr .u on^:finally landing ,,ntn t1>e An^erican Republic. Autonomy' They Z^kof autonomy. Why, :t was onlv last year we heard the same meh rebuke
93
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"us because we paid too much attention to autonomy. -

"But, whether they approve of autonomy, or whether they combat it,

"they show clearly, m one instance as in the other, that they never under-
" stood or appreciated the true meaning of the word. This new-born zeal

"for autonomy, when reduced to actual exposition, is generally expressed

"somewhat in this way: There may be, perhajjs, no danger to our autonomy
"in this agreement itself; but tliis is only a first step that will be followed

"bv others. This, they tell us, is a trade agreement confined to natural

"products; another time t'^c agreement will be extended to manufactured
"products; this will be lolluwed by commei.ial union and lastly by political

"union. Such logic. Sir, will carry you any distant c, in any direction, to

"any conchision which hope, fear oi any other i)assi()n may suggest. With
"such logic the world has long been familiar. Was tliere ever, in any land,

"at any time, a reform proposetl wh ch was not immediate!}" denounced as

"revolution by the forces of reaction? With this logic' we have been
"particularly familiar in this country even since the first days of responsible

"government. Open the records of our own old discussions, and you will
" find that when the reformers of that day were asking for resf)onsible govern-
"ment. all the Tories denounced tlie idea as being the first step towards
"annexation. It is not. thereffjre, to be wondered at that, if, upon this

"occasion, the whole Conservative part\ have been moved bv the old
"instincts of Toryism. But the manner in which thi> reform which we now
"bimg forward is opposed to my mind, will be seen by anyV)ody who ex-
" amines the question to be an insult to the intelligence and character of

"the Canadian people. What are the arguments we hear against this agree-
"ment to justify the position which is taken that this is a first .step towards
"the dissolution of our autonomy? We are told that this agreement mav,
"perhaps, lead to certain satisfactory results for some time, but that later

"it may be removed, may be followed Vjy a high protectionist tariff, and
"under such circumstances the Canadian people would not have the stamina
"to resist the dislocation of trade but would be forced to seek refuge in the
"American union. This is the argument which we have heard from the
"leader of the opposition (Mr. Borden, Halifax); this is the argument of

"my hon. friend from North Toronto (Mr. Foster). \av, this is even the
"argument we have heard from my hon. friend from Brandon (Mr. Sifton),

"who, on this occasion of all occasions, has deserted tl.e principles of
"Liberalism to join the nrinciples of Conservatism. Let me refer to the
"resolutions of the Board of Trade of Torontr . -I take these because thev
"contain in condensed form all the arguments with which we have been
"deluged in this House. The third resolution savs:

—

"3 That any T)resent benefit to any section of Canada or to anv
"interest therein which miirht accrue from said agreement would be
"more than off'set by the loss and injury to other sections and interests.

"There is an admission that in this agreement there will be a benefit

"at least to some sections of the community. It niav be qualifieil. but it is

"there all the same. .\nd the fourth and fifth resolutions read: -

"4 -That the ]>roi)osed agreement would weaken the ties which
"bind Canada to the Lmpire.

"5 -That to avoid the disruption of trade which after some \-ears

"under said agreement would result were said agreement tcmiinated
"and a protective tariff against Canada established bv the United
"States, Canada would be forced to closer trade relations with them,
"which would still further weaken those ties and make it more dinii'ult

"to avert political union with the United States.
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"Mark those words—'Can we be forced to closer trade relations.'

" Well, Sir, if Canada would be forced, what would force it ' Nations there
^jhave been which, in the fa.e of a groat einergencv. a great national
I'
calamity, would rise to the occasion, and even the women throw their

II

jewels and ornaments into the common fund for the i)roiection of the coun-
"try. But we are told here by Canadian Tories that ; a crisis, an eci^nomic
"crisis, were to arise in wh;ch their poikets would b( liable t<. sufTer, thev
"would hesuate between their pockets and their lovaliy.

"But, Sir, the Tones of fifty years ago were made of sterner stufif In
" 1854, the treat_y which was negotiated 1 y Lord l-:igin. with Francis Hincks
||as his Pr.mc .Minister, resulted in imrnec'iiate abundance of jirosperity. Ten
"years aiterwards thi treaty was repealed, and a high protective tarifi"
"substituted for it. At that time, did Canadians falter' Did they hesitate'
"Were- They forced into closer relations witl. the United Stitesr' Did thev
"seeK a reluge in political union? No, in the face of that adion thev con-
"ceived and organized -J.e Canadian confederation.

"The treaty of 1854 was negotiated bv Lord Elgin when, ;is 1 have said
••he had as his First Prime Minister Francois Hincks. It was ratified in 1854
"by the first Liberal-Conservative administration that we liad. That ad-
" ministration was presided over by that staunch, stalwart Tory, Sir Allan
"Macnab, and one of its members was the voung nuui, Jol;n A Macdonald
"Did Sir Allan Macnab, or did John A. Macdcnald lalter' Did they sav to
''Lcjrd Elgin that they would not advise the ratification of the treatv for
"fear that, if it were afuTwards abolished, ;l.e Canadian people woul'd be
"forced into closer relations with the United States' On the contrary
"their advice to Lord Elgin was to ratif\ the treatv. It never occurred tJ
"them that, even if the treaty could be repealed, as it was repealed ten vears
"later, there would be a single Canadian who would be led bv the dislocation
••oi trade to change his country's allegiance. I'u imagine what would have
been the lolkquy I'etween Lord Elgin and l;is advisers, if, in.stead of being

I'advised by such m.cn as Sir Allan Macnab and John A. Macdonald, he had
I

been advised 1)\ tlie present leaders of the opposition, mv hon' friend
Mr. Borden and my hon. friend George Lulas Foster. 'Sir.' thev would

"have said, 'do not ratify this treaty.' Lord Elgin would ask them', 'Whv
"will not tlic 'reaty be a cause of satisfaction to the people?' 'It would '

"they would answer; 'but that is the verv thing we dread. It may bring
''us prosrerit>-. Rut. after prosperit\- comes, the trcitv mav be rep.ealed
and replaiec' i.y a high tariff: and we are not sure that our knees would be
firm enougli and our spines strong enough to resi-^t the aggression of the
Amencans.'

"We reject the advice of the timorous hearted inc^n of to-da\- we stand
by the advice of the stoi '-hearted men of fiftv vears ago."

BISHOPS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
At the opening meeting of the Svnod of the Dio, sc of Ontario (.Anglic^an)

on June 1.S, 1011. His Lordshij) Bishop Mills of Kingston referred to this cry of
disloyalty. He said in part;

"Of course, there are some people going up and down the ci jntrv now
_

professional politicians for the most part 'though there are .some others
_

vvith them who know ,ust as little about the matter), who are singing a song
about blue rum which is coniing on our cc untrv throrcrh Recij)roc-' v with

•'the United States. Whether it would be in tb.e general interest.s of the
country is a questir.n for del ate, and about which <lifTercnt opinions mav
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"be held. But politicians have not devoted their attention so much to the
"discussion of this cjuestion as in ringing changes on the crv that it

"Reciprocity were adopted it would be the first step towards annexation;
"that the United States would be buying us, and we would be selling our-
" selves. I think that is the greatest nonsense that ever came from the
mouths of supposedly sane men; as a Canadian, 1 resent it. I would think

"Httle of my loyalty to the British Crown and the British Empire if it de-
" ponded on tariff schedules. T'.ose who think the national spirit of Canada
"is such a poor and uncertain thing that her existence as a nation would be
"imperilled by an increase of trade with the United States certainly do not
"know her.^ There is no part of the British Fmpire in which there is truer
"loyalty than in Canada, and she can be neuaer bought nor sold. It is a
"strange thing that both parties, from Sir John Macdonald down, have
"sought for Reciprocity with the United States, and looked apon it as
"desirable, but the United States would not agree to it, and 1 am not sure
"they will now; however, wlien it is apparentl^• within our reach, there is

"a cry raised against it, as though it meant the ruination of the countrv-."

Bishop Courtenay, of New York, formerly Anglican Bishop of Nova
Scotia, says:

—

" What we want most of all at this time is to back up the administration
"on both sides of the imaginary boundary Hne between this country and
"Canada.

"The assertion of th'^se opposed to plans for Reciprocity that the
"acceptance of the one now proposed means the ultimate annexation of
"Canada to the United States is ahnut the biggest rubbish that vou can
"get any honest man to listen tn at this time. Annexation does riot exist
"in the minds of any bodv of men on this side of the border."



Reciprocity and the rarmer.
This Reciprocity pact is generally stded to he in the interest of the

farmer. In Canada that surely is no great ground for condemning it. Agri-
culture is so important in Canad;t that if it is bciiCfitted, the whole country
must be.

Let us examine the pact from an economic view a. ' affects our farmers.
At present, Canadian farmers jiroduce more than Can«- can consume. The
price of agricultural i)roduce, where there is a surp'us lOr export, is almost
entirely determined by the export price. If therefore, the export price can
be raised, the farmers will be benefitted a'l round.

The opponents of Reciprocity claim that the British market is the best
market for Canadian agricultural products. It is true that for ome products
it has been the best and, for a few, is still ; but one single market can never be
as good as two. To-day, the Canadian farmer has free entry only to his home
market and the British market. With free entry into the big American con-
suming centres, he will havt that additional market without in any way inter-

fering with his privilege or right to sell when it suits him in the Canadian and
British markets.

To-day, a high duty meets the Canadian exporter of agricu'.tural products
when trying to sell in the United States. V" .he agreement this high duty
will disappear on all agricultural products. . . present Great Britain ciiarges

no duty to the Canadian exporter She will continue to charge no duty, and,
therefore, the Canadian exporter will still be in the same position in the
British market that he is to-day, while lie will have the advantage o' free trade
into the American market, instead of being heavily taxed for that privile 'e.

It is said the British market is the i.est. What is the actual trade to-day
in the following articles of Canadian expo'-t ?

Statement of artie'^-; included in die proposed Reciprocal Agreement,
showing value of goods, the produce of Canada, exported to Great Britain and
United States for years 1910 and 191 1 :

1910 191

1

Article Gt. Britain I'. S. Gt. Britain U.S.
Horses $ 66,815 $ 453,186 $ 36,072 $ 499,116
Cattle 9.979.91^ 642,674 7.942,144 457.079
Swine none 6,088 none 45, ."126

Sheep II, '41 569,679 2,611 251,850
Poultry 27,468 I37,2<)0 1,154 102,266

^'^'heat 49,267,756 1,883,647 43.335-569 236,256
Rye 28,208 7,347 none 45,309
^ats 508,300 534,680 i,5">,ii9 47.466
Barley... 744,4/0 66,608 576,902 49.361

^li
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Artiile (i.. Britain

ij Buckwheat 306.353
Hay 922,718
Straw 542
Potatoes aso
Turnips ejo

• ''-^' All other vegetables.. 6,613

Apples 4,184.878

Berries none
Fruits, all other 33,089
Dried Apples 86,084
Butter 587.493
Peas 195.178
Cheese 21.481,566

Milk and Cream
Eggs

9.3.?3

Clover Seed •237,514

Flax Seed 2,796,502
Grass Seed i,9')3

All other Seeds 6,808

This shows thai, notwithstanding the fact that Great Britain's market is
free, and that the American market charges a high rate of duty, of the 26
products ahove quoted with the exception of 8 articles (cattle, wheat oats
barley, buckwheat, apples, butter and cheese) Canada exports more to the
United States than she does to Great Britain.

Here is proof conclusive, that on these articles the British market with-
out duty is rot as good as the American market with duly. Put the two
countries on the same footing of "no duty" and it is a self-evident fact that
the .\m"rican market is the better market.

Our Conservative friends may take execption to the above, as they do to
everythmg that is of advantage to the farmer so let us compare Canada's total
trade with Great Britain, with her total trade with the United States, for the
last five vears.

IMI 1

u. s. Crt. Britain US.
24,663 205 40.024

673.220 1,152,629 i.449,(;90

24.081 3.910 14,465

345.903 132 13,835

^73.933 none 206.263
150,078 43 233.068
132,810 1,598,359 50,149
148.676 none 82,814

35,382 35-993 28.106
88,34-' 10,013 20,033
'99,854 401.621 91,370
27^956 79.319 334,234
23.995 20,577.54-' 36,034

1,719,919
11.551 -', )2S 6,927

422,272 230,981 1,169,751

741.349 2,285,411 3,859,211
66,908 2,948 191,797
25,907 557 45693

Gt. Britain

1907 $ 169,000,000

1908 229,000,000

1909 204,000.000

1910 244,000,000

191

1

246,000,000

Total $1,092,000,000

United States

$ 234.000,000

324,000,000

272,000,000

336,000,000

404,000,000

1,570,000,000

9»

Total 1. ith world

$ 462,000.000

•'>3<S.o">. ).f:oo

559,000.000

677,000,000

759.000,000

$3,095,000,000
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CHEESE.
There arc some of these products winch require a li.tlo more attention,la,. Jk ..au. „ru,lucts. Great Britain is and has for many years l.ccn the

i-rtu.n of our ^^i,oIc product to that n.ark, t and we have had on tiu^ wholevery sat.sfactory prices. The quality of our cheese is high a d i ommamUe E„,„,h „.„ort market. In the United States they have tam, er d wi hhe,r cheese manulacture by permitting skimmed cheese and filled cheese to

iwl Q. ^' ""^^ '"•' '^' uninitiated taste but there is in theUn.tcd States, as well as in Great Britain, a very large growing demand forfancy^chcese, such as our best Canadian Chedder an" the fancy cheeses ol

cieo Iv shown ,n the followmg tal.lcs of impr.rts and exports. The imports
n unmcnse increase while the exports fall ofT to almost nothing

ports and Exports of Cheese to and from the United States.
Exports Imports^ $4,943/^09 $1,761,61.^

^^^
3.950,999 .?. I .:-o,.>93

!?!! ^'745097 2.551,336
^^ 2,250,229 3,i8?,2_'4
'^^

2,452,239 3,284.811
'^ 1.084,044 3.379.600^"^

1,940,620 4,303,830

]^ 2,012,626 5.704.012

oS 'T''''^
5,586,;o6

ru .^ 857,091 5,866.r54
These imports are largely in the fancy cheese, .\lready in Canada there.s an attempt n,ade to induce the manufacture of this cheese. V.th h^ ^Zlnuo such a market, as the United States is shown to be. there wo.^d be a

Tet'W:::^ ^-^'"r'°"
°' '-''' •- ^^^-^^^ - ^'•^' manufact^e of 'hi

TZ\^ I ^"^. ''''"' P^^ " "^""'^ ^^^^''' --^te per hundred pounds ior

CiLTde ctesT'wrtl^'t
""""^^""^^ ^'^" '^'^ ^^ ''^ ^^^ Canadiancncddcr cheese. With the free entry into the Anieric;, market there is noreason that our Canadian dairymen should not soon ..ntrol the Ame canmarket for these cheese. Such of our Canadian cheese makers as goTn U

cheese. •
'^ '° ^'""^ ^'^ ^""^"-^^ P°""^'«- So much for

BUTTER.

v^o CanX'
'' '"?' -" ''" ' "'"^^""^ ^""''^•°" °^ ^'^--- Some vearsa o Canada exported a large amount of butter to Great Britain. This hassR^ad, y decreased m the l^st few years, nothu ithstanding the larger produceof butter m Canada. Last year we sent o^ly $401,62: worth of butter to
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Great Britain. One reason for this great dicrcasc lately has been the change
of tariff on cream on the part of the United States. By the PayneAldrich
tariff of 1909 the duty on cream was reduced from 20c. to 5c. a gaiioii IJefore

that time our people had found the mo'-.t profit in the l)Utter industry

by making their cream into butter and exporting most of it to Great Britain

largely because they had to pay ()c. a j)ound duty on butter or 20c. a gallon
duty on cream if they tried to send it into the United States Immediately t la-

duty was lowered the Canadian dairyman began to senii cream into t!ie

United States and last year (the year eiuliiig the 31st of March last) we ex-

ported $I,719.<)I9 worth of cream to the United States.

Had this duty not been lowered the i)robabiIity is that that cream would
have been made into butter in Canada and sent to England. The English
market was still available and if < ur dairyman preferred to send their cream
into the United States it was simply l)ecause they were able to make more
money out of it on their hundred pounds of milk from which that cream was
skimmed than if the product of that milk had been made into butter in Canada
and sent to England. This, too, in face of the duty of 5c. a gallon or i 4 cents
per pound on the butter equivealent of the gallon of cream.

Under the Reciprocity agreement cream and butter both will go into the
United States free of duty, the Canadian Dairyman will have the 5 cents a
gallon duty on cream or about the eipiivalent of ij^ cents per pound on the
butter, an additional advantage in future in sending that into the United
States instead of sending it to England. He has done it already to a profit and
with Reciprocity it is evident he will have a greater profit in the United States
market. We have an eloquent tribute to the truth of these arguments from
Mr. A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, the largest dealer in Dairy Produce in the
Dominion, who said at the Meeting of the District of Bedford Dairyman's
Convention held in Cowansville on January 30th and 31st, 191

1

"Do you know that if it were not for this opening to ship Cream
across the line, and if it were not for this wonderful openiiig in the West
for our butter, the Canadian shipments of butter this year, to England, instead
of bemg something like 27,500 packages, would have been more than 275,000
packages, and that your prices would have been at least 2 cents per pound
less than you have obtained this last year, which means a big sum of money.
You see, you had these openings, you had these new markets, which increased
the whole level of your prices in this country."

This is proof conclusive that the British Market is not the best. We
have been sending this product in the shape of cream to the United States
because the duty on cream was reduced while the duty on butter was main-
tained at 6 cents. By the Reciprocity Pact the duty disappears from both
butter and cream, and there is no reason why in the future the Canadian
Dairyman cannot make his cream into butter and send it to the United States
mstead of sending his cream—an advantage to the Factorymcn of Canada as
well as the producers of the milk. So much for butter.

HAY.
Generally speaking it is not advisable to encourage the exportation 01
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Hay Canada is an agricultural country. To ^ e a successful aL^riculturalcountry one great object is to see that the fertility of the soil is not in pa cdTherc.or. to avoid this the Canadian farmer should feed his huy a st'w

l^etathow '^^'"' """"" ^° ""^ '"^'- ^•" •"^' •^-' '« -'-" "-
-"

1 nere are, how< vcr, exceptions to this.

Along the St. Lawrence and other nv.rs in ih. Province of Ot.eb. c there

hi '[o^;rT"n"
'"^'^

r"'^-^^
'''• ''"""-» -- ^-- -tcr year. This .loo ing

In ?i '^ *"' ''" "^"'' ""•• ^"'- ^" "•• "^ y^"'-^ ^an.l i„ SOUK, case!onger) the owners of these lands have been cutting and sdbng hav Tl fa'mers own.n,. those lands have grown rich, nothwithstanding that il eir nXhas been restncted. These lands as stated above, are fertiLcd b naU c andhay crop,.ng ,s by far the ntost prof5tai>le use that can be ukMc of the, Thesame ,s true „, a.^^trd to the dyked lands on ,be Hav of b-undv i„ XewBruns!WK. .K also in Xova Scotia, and it is idle for Mr. Sifton an,, ;'^:;i: ^^^f

a
.'''• °''''"""'-^' ^-vcrythng that wUI in anv w:.v henent thefame,

.
say that .t ,s to the disadvantage of Canada to have tbe ,intv onhay ,o,ng ..to the UnUcd States taken olT. The high dn,v ..f S4.- o per tonhas M. the past be.n a great handicap in getting .his . ana,lian bay Lto the'Ln,ted Staes market at prices which would co.npete with the A,n..,-„'^.n grownhay. Canada has. however, as shown in the following table. ev.„ under ths^

dntv ;.;r;h""i'
"'"''""''^" ^"^"^'^-^ "^ '^^ ^° ^'^^ ^'-^-' ^^^^^^ withz<l"ty oir the Amenca,, market will nndoubtedlv be the best, and it is thennversal op.n.o,, of parties who nn<lerstand this trade tba. th. Canadiananner wdl get the difference of the duty .pretty surelv three dollars "of

' e four), as an .ncre^.sed price for his hay. It is the lawyers, manufactu ers

losLZ .

^"""";''^"
P^ -"'''' ^« ^^'11 ''ay. There are circumstances as

and here are a so circumstances under which it is best and n:ost profi't

rtht :: .
" /' '° '" "^'^ ^'^ ^''''•"^'- '^y ^^'-'^ '- "-f-- an o .en marketnght at his door, or a market four thousand miles away

The hay crop in the Kastern States for the vear 191 1 is excentionallv

.he^pas, month ,he price of hay f„ the Eastern States has taken a tremendo:

POTATOES.
Potatoes of the highest quality are grown in large nuanthies in EasternCanada. The American Duty on Potatoes going into that countrv 25 c ntsper bushel, but nothwithstanding ^' . ^reat handica,, in mm 11 .Canada sent to the United States%g.44i^ushK Sta?o'? vk! pa ^'n ^

L:t';m\r l!-: I^''
"-^^ °^ ^.^^^^ °^ ^^^•«5°- ^-- how w^tllnht Cantd'

s lust what I
'"^J°^P°•t>o^ of t tt $169,850 included in his profits? That's just what Reciprocity m natural product will do for him.
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riierc is adsoluti'Iy no markrt iii Knfjlainl lor ("ana iiav i><i'a'.o"s. As a

matiir of act in if^joo Great I'.rifniti t \in)rtiil \o In- IJuitid Siatis $J,,u5,2i8

WMrtli <»f potatoes. Xattirally tlif I'tiitcfl Statis ^!a^kcf is our ti> >t Market.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
l>iIf,nations of mar' t >,'•"''» 'i^ ''^ ''"kI ""•' t,'n>\vtr-^ luiinlnnnj; ^cvtral

luiiiiiri(l>— iii>-]>irc<l hy cai... rs atnl wlmK s;i!<r,s oti th<- lool<oiit for l;ii(jf profits

—have cipiiii- two or tlircf lii'iniriii iiiiks to ()tta\.a to protc-l tn tin- (loverii

iiRiu ayu'iist Ircer trade with tin- L^nittd States fur tlicir product-, altlioiijjh

the trade reuni.s .>Iio\v that m tlic last lueiity-tive years they lia\e niel the

conditions of a Iii^dier tarifY aj^aill^t tli'ni. and liave incrcascil ihur exports

oi iriiits and vfgetal)lcs in that period hy mure ilian $70,0(X).ofy) and all this

time .lO outcry lias heen heard from the farmers of the coiintiy vvhi)Se market

!or barley had been de^troyed hy the oiieratioti of tlie United Spates tariff,

hrii;.:'ing upon them a loss of more than S'>o.O<io,<kx) in .se\ent< en years, three-

fourths of which has fallen u >on tlie jirovirice of Ontario.

BARLEY.
Tliis subject needs no iiitroduction. The Canadian fanner ,\cli remem-

bers when he was -d)le to sell his barley to the United States, ile re rvmbers

also when liie duty was ra-eil and his market practically -iinl oi:.

The followin^j table is an ciideuce of this:—
Quantity and value of Barley (Canadian pro-' .^) exported from Canada to

the United States during tht fiscai years 1876—1909.

Year Quantity Value Year <Juantiiy Value

Bushels $ llusliels $
i87() 10, 1 ()4.55

1

7.42O.827 iH^ 1.4,^1.398 638.271
1877 6,243,0,^3 4,50^.117 i8<<4 493.551 216,493
1878 6,4(;8.444 3-787.7 «8 '895 1,674,193 706,586
1879 5.I9.^.^24 4,643,048 1896 7>^7-7X7 277.438
1880 ^..732.403 4,184,007 1897 1 .-'4^>.343 371,633
1881 8.724 .(J3

1

6,272.(^)8 i8<»8 84,083 28,867
iSHj ".57725I 10. 105.551. i&K) 122.374 59,158
188,^ 8,741,^)20 6.245.263 KJOO 164.4O8 77,754
1884 7,7<j<),58i 5,054,144 I90I 190,547 85,927
i88> 0,028.^14 5.477.441 1902 1 7-4' 'I 9A'¥)
i88r> 8.528,287 5,708,130 I6O3 371'^ 17,148
1887 'M37-7I7 5.245.968 1904 86,175 39,036
1 888 9.3r)o.52i 6,488,317 1905 101,111 46,225
iS8<) <<,934.5oi 6.454,603 ii;o6 47.245 21,645
1890 Q.9.W.745 4,«;82.56- 1907

(9 mos.) 19.094 8,258
1S91 4,752,')53 2,849,269 1908 210.788 i.?9,573

1892 2.721,168 1,354.485 1909 266.0j6 144,660

. otals

for the

17 yrs. 135.279.351 90,323,435

Totals
for the

17 yrs. 6,97 ).826 2.908,171
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The low dmii s imposed by thi- U« d States on I.arh \ en. ' -' the
fariiurs of t ana. la to send to that country in tlic sevmtecii y .^6
i8<>2 an iv^i^n^.ttv of i,\sa7^j..^Si bushels, valued in the trade repo. > ^)o,-

.>22.453; II'"' 'b( hi^li duties of the succecdinj;^ seventeen yiars broujjht the
UK.i;ii«^ate iNj.ort do- to 6,<)79,826 bushels, vakud at $2.9^)8,171.

J II the first penou the average pric coini)Uted from total \ahKs was 67
eeiitv per bushel, under a taritV rani,Mn>,' from 10 to 15 cents per !)ushil; and in
the second period, under a larifT rangiiij,' from ;< cents per bu-hd to 30 per
cent, ad valorem, the avera^- price was onlv 4_' cents per bu.^liel.

A report on the lualtiiij,' quality oi |.arley> made <!urin- this period by
exports of the United States Department of Ajjriculture showed that the
lana<lian jrrain was tiie finest j,'rown anvwlnre in America, and va only
surpassed in the world l,y t'le barley srrowti m F.avaria in tlu soiiili ..• Ger-
many.

[n considering the larjjje proa, ^^on in tin 'ni.cd States it mist l>e

r.tnc inhered that the bulk of their cioj) is fit fo edini; onl> and ihat the
production of maltinf,' barley has been stc;-!ily dcciininj,'. In this connection
the U. S. Tariff Hoard (Document No. 84, in Reciprocity with Canada, Feb-
ruary 28th, lyii) in their repo-- to the I dent, make the following state-
ment :

—

'Our uest malting barleys are grown m iln extrenir Wi-i, \ small
quantity of excellent barley is also gnjw n in the Ho^ky Mount:. in legion.
The r.arley of the Xortheast is of an inl'erior cpiality and is gn.v.ii largely for
fee.ling purposes. The barley of California is not sliippid t.. t' o domesUc
markets in the Hast except when the price is uni'suallv high. \\ hat is not
used k»cally is exported."

"In niost of our barley-producing regions there has !)i.n an afjparcnl
tlecliiie in the quality oi the barley raised as a larger and large- j.roportion
has been (it only for feeding. This is said to be due to careless!', ss in seed
selection, and to failure to maintain soil feitility."

"While the amount of barley j^roduc d has increaserl enoi'nou>lv an in-
creasing proportion of the crop is undesirable for malting.

"The actual situ' 1 in the United States is l)est shown by the following
table. It is seen t' .., nly five States are important prodticers of malting
barley in the region east of the Rocky Mountains. Four of this- State.-, show a
marked falling off", 22.000,000 bushels in the crop of i<u.) from tlie cioi) of 1909,
or a loss of 21.4 i)er cent., while if com])ariscm is made with the ten vear
average a loss of 20.1; i)er cent, is apparent. The avera;;c yieM p, , acre in
1910, except in the State of Iowa, is less than the ten-v;a'- average.

Table 18—Statistics of Barley Production for 1910.

(From the Brewers' Journa., .\o-. 1. 1910)
States. Prodmiion.

Wisconsin 22 42' i.ooo
Minnesota 28.i42!ooo
^OWA

I ^,42 :),(.XX3

South Dakota
. , . , 18.582,000

North Dakota 5,626000

Total 88.ij9.00.
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"The shortage of malting barley has become more and more pronounced

every year, and prices have steadily advanced."

Let us compare the Canadian Barley markets with the American Barley

markets and see how much more favorable are the American markets.

The following statement shows the Wholesale Price of Malting Barley,

at Minneapolis, Buffalo, Milwaukee, To; onto and Winnipeg each week from

July 6th, 1910, to April 12th, 191 1. (Quotations from the Northwestern Mil-

ler, Minneapolis, and the Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg).

Minneapolis. Buffalo.

Best Best

Malting. Malting.

Date. Per busli. Per bush.

lyiO lulv 6 (t2 04 b'l

' ' li 68 68-70
"20 67 75-77
"27 65 70-74

Aug. .1 64
' 10 6** 65
' 17 7.? 70
'• 24 1)9 73
"31 6S 72

Sept. 7 o7 73
"14 ;n 71
"21 71 74
"28 68 73

Oct. 5 70 72
"12 72 76
" 1'.^ 71 78
"26 68', 76

\ov. 2 7! 75
" y 75 77
" 16 75'-; 81
' 2^ 76 81
"30 75

Dec. 7 83 '^ 82-85
" 14 80
"21 SO 86-90
"28 79 87-93

1911—Jan. 4 88 93-97
" II 91 97 - 100
" 18 90 97-100
"25 90 94-98

Feb. 1 87 95-100
" 8 84 88-95
" 15 94 91-95
"22 93-96

Mar. 1 92 94-100
" 8 00 98-104
" 15 93 96-102
" 22 99 69-102
" 29 107 111-113

Apr. 5 103 110-114
" 12 109-112

70
76

75

73

78

78
77

80
82
80
76
82
85
82

Milwaukee.

\o. 2

Per bush.

'2 .X ()701

67
75

70
65
67
70
75
72

70
69
71

72

70 ,
70 'i

73 ;
72

71

72 '4

79
77 -^

76
76'^
87',^

84
83

80
87
92
91
89'^
90
85
92
89
92 ','

97
97
100';
105
104";

- 76
76

- 68
- 69
73

- 70
74

- 73 'i

-72
74

- 74
-72',
- 7 5

- 76
- 7."

- 75
-76';,
-81 ',

-82
-SO ';
-83
-90
- 88 '4

'- 85 !^
-86
-92
- '00
-97
-94
-95
-88
-05
~'>6

-97

- 100
'/J

- 112
- 115
- 112

Toronto.

So. 3

Per busli.

51-52
51-52
51 -52
51 -52
51 -52
51 -52
51 52
52 -54
52 - 54
52 -54
52 -54
4S - 50
55 - 56
55 - 56
55- 60
^.i - 56
53 - 56
53 - 56
55 -60
55 -60
57 -62
56 - 60
58 - 62
5S - 62
58 - 60
58 -60
58 - 60
58 - 60
58-60
58 - 60
60 - 62
60 - 62
65 - 68
65 - 70
65 - 70
65 - 70
63 - 66
63 - 66
60 - 63
63 -67
63 - 67

Winnipeg.

.\o. 3

Per bush.

45
48 li

52
50

.\o quotation.

46' •47

46
46 '4

47

47
47 y,

46 '4

43
46
47
47

46
46';
47

47
49
50
49

'

;

49 '^j'

49 ;
5 7

57
57

.\'o ((uotation.

5S

70
70

^Quotations in store Fort William and Port Arthur.

r- -^f-^
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SUMMARY.
Based on the above quotations the average price in each market for the

period July 6th, 1910, to April 12th, 191 1, ^vas as follows :—

Minneapolis 78.6 cents per bushel
^"ffa^o 85.7 cents per bushel
Milwaukee 82.4 cents per bushel
'r°'"0"to ; 57.8 cents per bushel
^'""ipeg 500 cents per bushel

Now, by the tables given above it is evident we have an opportunity to
renew the prosperity of the Canadian Barley Grower without in any way
threatening or injuring his loyalty and his patriotism.

Summary of Comparative Prices of Dairy Produce, in Canada and the
United States.

Making a summary of a list of comparative prices which has just been
published by the Honourable Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture it is
shown conclusively that the prices are much higher in the American market
than they are in the Canadian market. These prices have been taken from
the best market quotations available. They are entirely unbiased and not
cooked .n any way, and have been prepared for the purpose of drawing de-
ductions. The quotations given can be relied upon as being absolutely cor-
rect. '

CHEESE.

Year Market
Average price
during year. Year Market

Average price
during year.

1906 Montreal 12.53
New York 13.33
Boston 13.22
Chicago 12.69

1907 Montreal 12.62
New York 14.16
Toronto 13.40
Chicago 14.16
Boston 14.20

1908 Montreal 12.85
New York ^ill
Toronto 13-33
Chicago 12.87
Boston 14-13

Out of a total of 135 quotations on
price was higher 112 times, the Canadian
were equal twice.

1909

1910

191

1

Jan.
to

May

Montreal 12.11
New York 14.68
Toronto 13-36
Chicago 15.03
Boston 14.87
Montreal 11.68
NcAv York i5-90
Toronto 12.41
Chicago 15.57
Boston 15.61
Montreal 12.00
New York 14.48
Toronto 14-05
Chica,[?o 14.81
Boston 14,12

Cheese, it shows that the American
price higher 21 times and the prices

m.
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BUTTER.

J' •

'II

, f(

Year Market

1906

I
11*

1907

1908

Average price

during year,

c.

Montreal 22.85

New York 23.37
Toronto 23.62
ChicajTo 24.68
Boston 24.73
Montreal 24.60

Xevv York 28.67

Toronto 25.41

Chicago 26.61

Boston 27.61

Montreal 27.09
New York 26.97
Toronto 27.00

Chica,q:o 26.58

BostC)n 26.95

Year Market
Average price
during year,

c.

1909 Montreal 23.71
New York 28.82
Toronto 25.50
Chicago 28.12
Boston 29.38

1910 Montreal 24.98
New York ,^057
Toronto 26 38
Chicago 29.95
Boston 30.47

1911 Montreal 25.34
Jan. New York 23.25
to Toronto 25.94
May Chicago 2426

Boston 2''<.86

Out of a total of 203 quotations on Butter, it shows that the American
price was higher 135 times, the Canadian price higher 59 times, and the prices

were equal 9 times.

HAY.

Year Market

1906

1907

1908

Average price

during year,

c.

Boston
Halifax
New York
Montreal 9.97
Chicago 12.19

Toronto 9.70
Boston
Halifa.K

New York
Montreal iS-37
Chicago 15-87
Toronto I4-I9

Boston 18.63

Halifax 15-07
Montreal 13-32
New York
Chicago II.81

Toronto 13.01

Year Market

1909

1910

191

1

Jan.
to

May

Average price
during year,

c.

Boston 18.19
Halifax 11.38
New York
Montreal 12.99
Chicago 14.02
Toronto 12.91

Boston 22.02
ffalifax ij-.y

New- York 22.41
Montreal ^3-57
Chicago i'J.14

Toronto 1358
Boston 21.39
Halifax ii.oo

New York 23.58
Montreal 1 1-75
Chicago 18.25

Toronto 12.41

Out of a total of 97 quotations on Hay, it shows that the American price

was higher 85 times, the Canadian price higher 12 times, and the prices were
equal 6 times.
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LIVE HOGS.

Year Market
Average price
during year.

c.

1910 Chicago 9.03
Toronto 8.80
Buffalo 9.75
Montreal 8.22

Average price
during year,

c.

Chicago 7.29
Buffalo 7.50
Toronto 7.06
Montreal 7.09

Year Market

191

1

Jan.
to

-May

Out of a total of 60 quotations on Live Hogs it shows that the American
price was higher 60 times, the Canadian price higher 5 times, and the prices
were equal once.

LIVE CATTLE.

Year Market

1910

Average price
during year,

c.

New York 6.30
Buffalo 6.40
Montreal 8.23
Winnipeg 5.05
Chicago 6.60
Toronto 6.51

Year Market

191

1

Tan.

"to

May

Average price
during year.

c.

Xew York 6.23
Buffalo 4.76
Montreal 6.26
Winnipeg 5.90
Chicago 6.01
Toronto 6.22

Out of a total of iii quotations on Live Cattle, it shows that the Ameri-
can price was higher 97 times, the Canadian price higher 8 times, and the
prices were equal 6 times.

DRESSED POULTRY.

Year Market
Average price
during year,

c.

1910 Montreal 13.35
New York 18.90
Toronto 16.00

Year

191

1

Jan.
"to
May

Average price
Market during year.

c.

Montreal 12.35
New York I7-30
Toronto 17-25

Out of a total of 28 quotations on dressed Poultry it shows that the
American price was higher than the Canadian price in each case.
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EGGS.

\¥

Year Market

1906

1907

1908

Average price
during year,

c.

Halifax 17.40
Montreal 20.20
Toronto 17.10
Boston 21.30
New York 21.40
Chicag^o 19.20
Halifax 20.06
Montreal 23.3^
Toronto 21.30
Boston 21.61
New York 22.00
Chicago 19 09
Halifax 1954
Montreal 22.45
Toronto 15.

;

Boston 22.29
New York -3-90
Chicago 15.65

Year Market

1909

1910

1911

Jan.
to

May

Average price
during year,

c.

Halifax 22.30
Montreal 23.40
Toronto 23.40
Boston 25.00
New York 25. /2
Chicago 23.91
Halifax 21.29
Montreal 24.80
Toronto 24.00
Boston 26.00
New York 24.40
Chicago.' 24.00
Halifax
Montreal 25.00
Toronto 22. o
Boston 23.10
New York 29.90
Chicago 18.50

Out of a total of 127 quotations on Eggs, it shows that the American
price was higher 71 times, the Canadian price higher 50 times, and the prices
were eqpal 6 times.

The reader will doubtless discover that in the above statements giving
the comparative prices of Butter and Eggs, that in January, 191 1, the Ameri-
can ])nces began failing off and in many instances the Canadian p ices for
these two commodities were higher. This is only natural. For some time
past th. irge produce dealers and Cold Storage Companies in the United
States have, at the time of the year when butter and eggs were the cheapest
purchased large quantities and placed them in Cold Storage. They would
then keep these products until the market advanced and unload at enhanced
prices. This year, in view of this reciprocity agreement and the possibility
of It coming into force before the dimmer months, the produce dealers and
Cold Storage people became frightened and preferred slaughtering their
goods at a time when prices were fairiy high, than waiting until Canadian
produce was placed in competition with theirs. The result has been that
prices have dropped. To-day, however, the condition of affairs is righting it-
self. Their surplus stock has been disposed of and even during' the past
month prices in the United Sattes have materially advanced.

It has been stated verbally and by correspondence, that the American
Produce Dealers, the moment this agreement is passed, will immediately
send their representatives into our Canadian markets for the purpose of buy-
ing our Canadian produce.

Let us quote a few extracts from American importers.
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HBUm

's5ew Of tt nT:f
°".^/"'' ^?' °^. ^°' ^"^^'^^' California, writes :_"Inview of the prospect for reciprocity, tiiere will no doubt be considerable

^

demand for Canadian butter, eggs and cl.eese. providinrcondurons

"7hilZs
"'"^ " ''" "''"" ""'""^ °" '^^"^''^" diirymen and

"r.r^y^^-^'^
particular iy interested i cheese and in the event that thereciprocity agreement is reached th. ..tgh the Extra Session nS cllgress we think it very probable that many ho^ises, the uSd Stateswill look to Canada for supplies in that line."

This seems to cover pretty completely, as far as the Eastern Farmer isconcerned, the advantages from the selling point of view, that he will haveby the removal of Duties on his products when going into the United States.

HOME MARKET AND FOREIGN MARKETS.
The opponents of Reciprocity laud the home market and talk about the

Market, ma general way, .s the best place because it is the nearest and mostconvement and :s one m which there is the least obstruction to the tradeThis has been acknowledged in a most remarkable way by one of the loa<lingConservatue Members of the House of Commons, Mr Jos. H. Armstrong ofLambton, who la an open letter to the press stated as follows :-

"intJ^le/^^,
''''\°\ the Wyoming Plant m which our Company has a halfinterest, the whole m.lk ,s taken and skimm-^d at the

, lan^ the skfm
"SfiL 1^ "^^^V"'°

'^'''"' ^"^ '^' ^^^"t cream shipped to ''4 S
^

States, durmg the summ :r months, for ice cream purposes nkconnection, we m.ght stat. that we were offered as h gh'a pdce i our
'Cr/rr^' ^°™"'°' ''"t '^' American Market behigneaer weaccepted their quotation for the small amount required! on account Tf
"owi^groTe'greTdi^tTnTe'.^

^-°"^° ^-"-^^" a' sonrTrdit^io^n^

th.,T ^^Tu'^:'^
,niay squirm and wiggle all he likes, the fact is on recordthat he and h,s leader, Mr R. L. Borden, and the whole Conser .Mve Par yha., for the past six months bitterly opposed the Canadian farmer bei^egiven access to th. American market, a market which he himse f has b eSenjoymg. There a. a ^vhole lot of Farmers in Ca .da who l.v nearer heAmencan market. Why does the Conservative party stand in their way^Canada is a very large country, and the home market of Canada at oneend of the continent is very fa. away from the home producerT'he othe

might 1",;;: fTom t i '': t ^^^^"^^- ^^^ "^°^'-- ^^' ^^^^mignt easily b. from five hundred to seven hundred miles away from theconsumer in (^ntario. The producer in Ontario, Quebec and The Madti neP ovinces .s
.

.hin four hundred or five hundred mTles from twenty to 1 1millions of people in the Eastern States-the richest and h.^t i!
^

population in the world. With no duties i^te" o 'hi. ;tdrTh:;?.people stand, ior ail practical commercial purposes, in exactly the amerela

mXbv'tr -^
'°""' "'':'-'' ^"' '''' '^^^'^ -'-^^ - lavishe on

, eVome'market by the enemies o, Reciprocity must be accorded to this market T^
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Canadian l*armcr gets all the advantages of the American market without

sacrificing anything of his political status or independence. This is the rea-

son why the farmers of the American Union have made such a tremendous

fight against the adoption of the Reciprocity pact by the American Congress.

They say that the Canadian Farmer, as far as the disposal of his produce is

concerned, is getting all the advantages they enjoy without having uny of

the responsibilities of American citizenship. Quite true.

These facts make it very evident that the Agreement is to the interest of

the Canadian Farmer and must induce him to sujjport Reciprocity.

WHAT ARE THE
TO FRIGHTEN

OBSTACLES HELD UP TO THE FARMER
HIM FROM ACCEPTING RECIPROCITY?

From an economic point of view there is but one—that in his own home
market he will have the competition of the United States farmer, and, by
reason of the Favoured Nation Treaties of the British Empire with certain

other countries the free entry of their similar products into the Canadian
market.

Dealing first with the United States products the comparison of prices

above indicated show there will be no inducement to the .\merican farmer to

sell his produce in Canada. It may be that in a few instance-^, where local or
climatic conditions are paramount, some \merican produce will come into

Canada under the Reciprocity pact, just as it does to-day. It is true that a
considerable amount of farm produce comes from the United States into

Canada and pays the duty, just as we send a considerable amount of farm
produce into the United States and pay the duty; that in some parts of Can-
ada animals are brought in and the duty paid, just as we now send a consider-

able number of our animals into the United States. The only change will be
that the Canadian consumer, when it is convenient for him and his advantage
locally, will have the advantage of being al)le to buy from the United States
without the burden of the duty, just as the L'nited States consumer will be
able to buy from the Cana<lian farmers without paying a tax upon his food.

But the comi)arison of prices makes it evident that the temptation will be for

the Canadian farmer to send his produce to the higher market in the United
States, and that there will be no temptation for the American farmer to send
his produce to the lower market of Canada.

>.<-. F: I
FAVOURED NATIONS.

Of these favoured nations the Argentine is the one constantly quoted by
the opponents of Reciprocity. The other nations, outside the Empire, have
praciically no produce to send here. The Argentine has free entry into the
Brnish market just as we have. It has direct steamship commun cation, lines

of trans;)ort thoroughly established, both in carrying produce from the Ar-
f;vrii;iie to (ireat Britain and in carrying maiuu'aclured articles on the return
from Great I'.ritain to .Argentine. The distance from the Argentine to Great
1 -"am s al.out the same as from .Argentine to our Atlantic Coast. The
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rc.ght rates are kss. and ,nn.st always he less, from the Argentine to Great
l.ntam. than they can be frotn the Argentine to Canada, by reason of themuch greater trade and the freight f.oth ways. For years back we have beencompeting with t ,e Argentine produce on the British market. We have l,ce.i
able to hold our own in the past and we believe we shall be al.l. to hold ourown m the luture in the British Market, which, the o .ponenis of kccprociry
have msisted. .s the best market for Cana.lian produce. We have the expense
of sending our goods to (Ireat Britain a-id competing there. If the Argentine
were to undertake to send their produce into Canada, to compete with onrown productio.i here, the expense of delivery to them would be greater than
the expense of delivery new in Great Britain. (),-r ex,)ense of delivery in ourhome market would be mu,n less than the expanse of sending our produceand dehvenng ,t m Great Britain. We. therefore, would have a con.lition of
com;.etit.on more favourable on both these accounts than has been the com-
lH-t.t>on ,„ Great Britaiti', and it is absurd to suppose that, under these con-
dutons, the Argentine producer could compete with any possible success
"gainst the Canadian producer in his own home market.

It is said that live cattle can come to Canada from the Argentine ^here
IS much disease amongst the animals of that countrv. and for years *he Ar
ge, tine has been forbidden to land live cattle in Great Britain or Cii-daOur Qurrant.ne laws are strictly enforced. Thev will be just as strictly
enforced under Reciprocity a? they are to-day, and there seems to br no
prospect at all that live animals from any of the favoured Nation comtries
will be permitted to be landed in Carnda in the future any more than ir the
past.

"

FAVORED NATION TREATIES TO BE ABROGATED.
M the Imperial Conference Sir "Wilfrid Laurier secured an arrangement

or the abrogation of these favoured nation treaties. To-day Canada ishampered in commercial tariff arrangements, and is forced, by reason of
these old treaties which were made, before Canada became a nation by the
Im;)erial authorities including the colonies, as thev were then called, without
the colonies having any say therein. This condition is shortly to be remedied
J bus IS the last of the signal triumphs which Sir Wilfrid Laurier has secured
ni the -ip-iniilding of the Canadian nation and the recognition of its status
anc maintenance within the Empire. At the last Imperial Conference, which

)assed -T
'"

'''' '" •^""'' '^"' '^' ^^"°^^''"g resolution was unanimously

'Tliat His Majesty's Government be requested to open negotiationswith the several foreign governments having trcr^ties 'which^ ply ?oOverseas Dominions with a view to securing libertv .^or anv of thoseDominions which may so desire to withdraw from the operat'ion of thel^reaty without impairing the Treaty in respect of the rest of t"ie Em-

We thus see that not only has Canada, through her Great Leader, se-cured a further and very important recognition of her authority in regard to
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her own affairs but the practical effect is of the greatest importance • not onlv.n regard to th.s part.cular pact between us and the United States but also i^regard to the several treaties we have already negotiated am7m.

;Sr'
w.th other countries for the ..,^^^1:^:^ Zl^lZ

NO SPURIOUS BUTTER OR FILLED CHEESE OR DISEASED
ANIMALS TO BE ADMITTED INTO CANADA.

Here let us remark that this same arLnii"ent annli..c ,^ *u
CM,- .rade in dairv products meat ,.r , ,

^"" ^^T ^^^ P'-otection of

The Keciprocity'pLc?mSS;r ":;:.;;:;::.::;';"'; :/;°"' ^'^^ ^-"ed Sta.es.

duction of spurious butter, or filK 1 che . o u, .si e
"." '"^""^^

'H'
'"^^°-

of animals from countries which are affected bydX wl
'^ '"'

I
'"''''

all cattle coming from the United Stateffor breecITor .
""""'' '°'''^'^"*

be subject to tuberculine test that all ho!
"'""''"" ""^ "^^''y I'"nKxses shall

should be quarantined for a peri d o
'

1 i^rf; ZT'm,;^ ')' ^'"'^^'" '^^
those for immediate slaughter are adm tted with .n.

"'' '" '^^^^l^'

fully watched until killed, those for beednr,
^""'^"^;"^' '^^ ^^^ care-

by an official certificate as regards heaUraelMT^rH-
""'"^ ^-ompauied

ofiicals of the Veterinary Bra'nch Ire ;;^t ve thlu ^l a^n'ofa^ecT ^T"
'''

contag ous disease These Ia«-^ will K •

,

affected by any

pu, forward to .he Reclprocky Pac
"^ """^ °'""'"°" "'"' >>- »«"

IMPERIALISM,

profitable. Xo.'n::;^;^;^: „'
^ZJ:";,; ,7"",*^ '»""" ^' »-

- a.va,..ag. a. a:,;;:.;;','; If .." r/r tc,;",;-'-;™'"-
-- ^p^-

as It rca.ls .ve will have free entrv in.„ ,1,1 I
" !'

, o
Recmrocity Pact

countries ,lo „ot have Tl o hiir v„ ° h ," ^""' """"'• "''i'" ""-er
by .h.s Pact, have then, reJ Lrf I . ' "" "«"'"" "" "" "-''I"- We
,.l„.-„- i„ ,.

'
fe"ll»M to us-a distinct and verv exceptional ad

™rs: "i ::; ?;;i::i:":;a,"s",v.;t r
""-

"° -"^^ ""™""^-" '^" b^''«
witl. her .oniinions. ^..^" ;rcir^He7:,r: -.V^.r

""" "" "-'
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Great Britain's Imports for the last five years were :

From Canada +' , r ,^^ ^.^
From United States J

15,000.000. or appro omattly $ 75.000,000

From Crmany
t6,.ooo.ooo. or approximately $,,5.cx)o,ooo

(>,.n, lu/""." ".' ^55.«»,ooo, or approximately $275,000000

To Canaia " """'' '"'"^ ^'^" "'"^ '"^'^^ 'P'^' ^'--
>
'^^^

To United States
il2.50oo-D or approxi.nately $ 62.500.000

To Germany
±-23.5^x3.000 or approximately $, ,7.500,000
^50,000.000 or approximatilv $250,000000

ANNEXATION.

Reci™:^;,tf;",",::,r,„'^:":: T' i*,"
"" ""'"' '^•""^ -'" •"-

this arg„„K,„ abs" ,. ; In 8,0 .he"
'' ''"'"""' "' "'''"'> "'"'»

.0 obtain o .por^ L fo;;;; , I" : "z: zt
"
"'/ "'t""''^

-^-"^
S,a,os ,,„ as ,0 check this .nL: Z , for ^te^lZ" ''f^fpT"

'"' ""''^''

n his „av an,l ^cneracion. The annj^^, "C „,t,"'^J
''" « "i"

economical reasoiis-that trade was necessarv to ,t,n ,
,'" '"'"'>'

and that the best way to Tet it ul h
'^

,

existence of the cottntry

El«in sneceeded it." c^^^tXg ,h k!.
"'0^',:'"""

.
" "T""":

' '"'°" '<>"'

the advantaKts of trade wkhom ,b, ,
'^ ^ ,° "'S''' "'''"''' S"arameed

•senate,, .,te desi;:t rra\ii';,\cr:::?'
°' "°'"''»' ""^°- -^ '-

.rade'^a-iai;:;:-;::
-'eatrs' .!i>:;!r:-;e:'o„"- bfibi^r

''™""- '-

end ,0 the arrangement „„r „eo,„e wonln ^e^ .ted'to "f'f'oTal"
""*""

so as to contintte the enjoyment of the benefits 't^ an.iexr.on

argument for men who eliim tha the are" o benefitst is "h T"'"'''''"

=ar.o1h;::,:=;°^;,^^=^-^\ ?-^^^^^
Recit.ro'^ity Trea^^t^rLs Lrmlt".,' L^"lu^Zy i„^ ^t' Tf

"

::,:nT;":;,r:rre'had"'^ - '"7''-' -^'-*^"- -^ ..'^I:i^h:

Prom :s^::'Z .h"cardiaVr:::rio;;u'rerr^f,„\it ^rr r-n. the Un.ted States under a ntoderate dntv. b/ he"fcK "^ev Bin nf J

rtsultcd in llie practical destruction of the trad*:- TJ.„ c v i

..^,.. hL,L oft:;^:^ a'.\t. /er^bn:r?bTst:::ra;-r''s
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'

?H 1 \r "^ ,''' ,°^ '^' ^'^^ '"'^ ^^*'"-^^ ^ »"^dian farm produce
I
-

:

n.,.o.e.l by the McK.nlcy Bill was to coerce Canada ,nto annexation Thlfarmers, however, were not to f,e coerced „d notwithstanding the great finan^cal loss, as shown by the figures above, there was absolutely no^u!ges fonmade ,ha. Canada should, for the sake of this loss, surren.ler her Xat.^'alexistence and join the American Union. So.
"''•t^"'i^r htr .National

If Rec.rocity conus al.„ut and proves to be a great boon (as it is evi.lentvv, I; co„„„erc,a ly and financially to this country, a threat on tl c ,a o

u would be met by a patriotic proud people like the Cana.lians wit^ ,he sa
"!

answer that -vas guen in 1890. "NVe like y,>ur trade and we are lad to c"

n

t.nue .t. but .. you refuse it we shall ,et along without you.-

TRADE.

a...l „K. Nation,d ,r«.„ .nc'Veatd „r s' TeS fTu.'UJ ^°T'

five p„ ce«' „,';i,^':„': ;:;x:°:; 'runursi:;'""","":'
"'"''

cent, to Great Britain.
"^ ^*^''' ^"'' °"'3^ six per

R.c,re;^:r:''^:.:,L^;:f:,,;j;-„ tv;,:?r:"V'' ^r;^'"'''-
'"

;:™;;:„:: ;;;:,r::-,
- ™Aa„a„!: :Mt:: ^,:;;::f:t;;:-

r

So much for the Exnorts

F^om Gt. Britain From United States

IZ $64,58,.373 $155.043.0.,

,^ 94,959.471 2,0.652825

l^^
70,68^-944 180,026,550

K,„
95,350,300 22^5or,8o,

' _H>^936462
284^J^4,7.V>
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fear it will Uad to annexation? How is it they are trading with theseAmtTicans.'' *' uuac

The Manufacturers.of Eastern Canadu buy their Coal from Fcnr.sylvania,

factur r. of Canada buy the.r Cotton fron, the I nitcd States. „ot fro.n Kj^vptor Ind.a where .t ,s raised in lar^^e quantities, un.ler the British Flag, andw.th.n the lbm,.,re. x\re they disloyal or annexationists' No They are

their ;• 7\^^"^^'^"f
»>">''"& -"'1 selling where they can make the most out of

Coumrv T 7' *"f
'°;

'u'
''"'^'^^ °' themselves, their families, and their

frZl ?: n 'T^ '^ '^''' " *•"' °^ *'^'"'" '^'^ Cana., nn farmer n,ay hemtsted to sell a few more Horses or Sheep, o- Pounds of Butler, or Bushels ofWheat or Barley to the American and not become disloyal and annexation-
•sts. 1 he tacts have only to be stated to show the utter absurdity of this cry.

Having thus shown the main economic reasons in favour of the Pact and

to'show th'I^'h ""^°""f""^
°f ^^^ --" -PP^als against it. these latter ;eemto show that the.e must be some further reason for the opposition which hasbeen so persistently and so obstructively made.

I can quite understand that the present purchasers of our Canadian

aTd t^'r : ;'^, '"'":• ^'^ ^-^yhandKrs. the Millers, .he Grain Dafers"and the F.sh dealers on the coasts should object to the A.nerican buyer enter-

Irollech"
"'''' '^^''^' "'^ *° '^" P''''"' '""'• '^'y ^^"^ practically con-

It is w^eil understood that the Wm. Davies Co., and a few other packinglouses .n Ontar,o and Montreal practically fix th • price which the Farmer"!o get or h.s Cattle, or his Hogs. It is well known that Mr. A. A Ayer an 1 a^•w other dealers in Montreal practically fix the price which the CanadianD .ryman ,s to get for his Butter, or his Cheese. It is well understood t'at

"^t t h::;:tch:
" "" ''" ^"^'^^"^ '"^ ''^ •"" ^^^ ^«^'~ - ^-

These people, comparatively few in ..oer, but with a thorou'. under--stand.ng amongst themselves, are greatly incensed at the idea, ^ theAmerican buyer ,s coming into their market to compete with '!-em and urobably buy at a higher price than they have paid or want to pay .nThe fl're
Let us just for a minute see what a large English Importer of butter and

I
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consistently until the Liberals rame into power attempted to get from the

L'.'iiit'il Statt-s just such Reciprocity. It it another instance o{ the present
leaders turning their backs on the policy of their predecessors. When the

Tory party was strong, vigorous and successful under men like Sir John Mc-
Donald. Sir Charles Tapper, and Sir John Thompson, it was strongly in

favour of Reciprocity. 1 o-day, torn by dissension, uncontrolled by its leaders,

and weakened by mistakes, it keeps up a persistent, factious, and unreasoning
obstruction to this arrangement.

it has succeeded in forcing an e.cction because, under the priscnt Rules
of Debate in the House of Commons, a small minority can effectually block
all public busiiuss. There has been for some time a feeling that the Rules of
the Canadian Tarliament require revision so as to remove public l)usiness

from this difficulty. ,*i other representative bodies amongst the great
nations of the world have rrpiilations by which 'istructioii may be checked.
It is evident by this last. Init In no means only evidence of the evils of ob-
struction, the Rules of the Hdusc must be changed, an<'i an opportunity be
given for more prompt and expeditious transaction of the public business,
with less waste of time by useless repetition and endless talk, and if the
Liberal Party is returned to power at this Election—the rules will be changed
to that end.

The Opposition are putting forward a lot of Fly Sheets. Some ingenious,
some containing simply wild appeals, and many disiiigenious and incorrect
in their statements. One of these entitled "An appeal to the British Born"
tries to raise the prejudice of those Canadians who happen to have been born
within the four seas of the Mother Land. .\s a matter of fact, the words
"British Born" applies just as much to Canadian Born as it does to English
Born, Scotch Born, or Irish Born. The British Born are all those who came
into the world under the British Fla;^^, and within the British Empire. It

matters not whether the accident of birth took i)lace in Canada, Australia,

New Zealand, Great Britain, or Ireland.

The intention of this Pamphlet "British Born' is to arouse the prejudice
of the newcomer from Britain into Car. .a against Reciprocity. The whole
Pamphlet turns around a quotation of Sir John MacDonald "A British Subject
I was born, a British Subject I will Die"—a sound good sentiment shared in

by practically every man, woman and child who is fortunate enough to have
been born within the B-itish Empire, and believed in by no peoi)le more
faithfully than the average Canadian.

This is quoted as an appeal against Reciprocity, but those who use the
quotation forget that in the very election in whic! Sir John uttered that
sentence he did so in his manifesto asking the endorsation of the Canadian
people for his Government to go to Washington to secure just exactly the
same Reciprocity as is now before the Canadian people. If there was any
force or sentiment in that sentence of Sir John MacDonald at that time, the
same force and the same sentiment is in favour of the Government who to-day
have secured what .he was then seeking, and what his successors in the Con-
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But. it scr 1^ extraordinary that th
cent, of their surplus produce to tlu" A

e manufacturers who sell I'ifty per

f.

mericans. or lumbcrnun who sill Sixty-
five per cent., or n.im-rs and ha.ulk-rs of uiintral products who .oil Ki^htv
IKT cent, shotdd have the audacity to object to the farmers and tislu ruu n ais^
sellinjf a lar^re proportion of their products to the United States When wehave cap.tal.sts who arc constantly inv.stin,^ their capital an,l UndiuK theirMoney ,n the United States objectinjj to «rea.< r trade with the U.nte.l Statesand sayng ,t ,s d.sioyal and will lead to annexation, the insincerity and dis'honesty of their attitu.Ie must he apparent.

What has this obstructionist Conservaf.e partv .lone to prom,. te traderelations w.th the Mother Country.^ Shortly after the Liberal Covernmentcame >.,to power they adopted the pre'erenti.l TaritT. making, i, .nor. advan-
ajfeous for Great Britain to tra.le with Canada. The Conservative party and

rlT^'^u'
are opposin^^ Reciptooity lo-day ..bjected t.. this pn ferentiailanft When this preferential Tariff had been in operation for some time

R^'u^xTf '7l , r'
*" '"°''^' """'" '"' "' ' M>eriment. Mr I'.cnjaminKussdl. M.I', for flahfax. on a motion before the ^use to resolve itself into

a Committee of Supply, moved an amendment, an.l after a most instructive
sj.eech asked the House to pass the following resolution:

"That the House regards the principle of British i.reference in the

•'esuk'r'aturwil.'-'-^'"^'
'^""^' "'"^''^ '" '^"^ applioa'tio,. has alreaJ;rtsuked, and ui 1, n .ncr..smg measure, continue to result in material

aided ,n welding, and must still more finally weld together the ties which

"Brhish"'
'^''"''

'I!''
•'^"!:" ^° ^^'"^'^^ *^^ -"''^•''^^- approval of suetBritish preference having been granted by the P.-rliametn of Canada."

This was an endcrsation after experience of the Policy of preference to theMother Land, and its passage ,.ract:ally made t!:e Policy a permanent one.
V^ hat was the record of the Conservative party on that occasion ? Th. RightHon Sir eharles Tupper ma<le a long speedi against the ado,.tion of this
resolution 1 he Hon. Geo. E. Foster placed himself on record in no uncertain
terms. Other leading members of the Conservative party also s.oke against
Uie resolution, and eventually on March 20, when a vote was taken on Mr
Russell s amendment we find that Mr. R. L. Rorden. now the Leader of the
Opposition, the Hon. Geo. E. Foster

. and other Conservative Members of theHouse voted against the resolution, or in other wor.Is against closer trade
relations between Canada and the Mother Country. It so hay.pened that the

u u u
"'''''"*' '"'^^ ^^^''"^ ^'°'" ^^'"^ ^f*'"^^' ^^hen the vote was

taken, but the r cord shows that he was paired in opposition to the resolu,.:on.

CONSERVATIVE OBSTRUCTION. OR WHY THE AGREEMENT
WAS NOT PASSED.

There seems no possible ground left on which the Opposition can be
b. >d except that of Party Opposition. That the Opposition should thus
.

.xv-k us seems all the more extraordinary inasmuch as the Tory party has
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servative party are now trying to prevent.

For economic reasons, for sentimental reasons, for imperial reasons and
for Canadian reasons Reciprocity is a good thing and ought to be adopted.

Mr. Borden as the Leader of the Conservative party saye he is unalter-

ably opposed to it. Anybody who is in favour of it, or believes in the
progress and welfare of Canada must therefore vote against him, and
favour of the candidates of the Liberal Government.

in

;,--,•,»
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Financial Administration.
No part of the record of the Liberal Government appears in a more fav-

orable light than that pertaining to the finances of the country. Every Lib-
eral should be immensely proud of it. It will warrant the closest criticism,
and the more closely it is looked into the more clearly will it be seen that the
administration has been prudent and sound.

Strong efforts have been made by Conservatives to alarm the public as
to the state of the finances. Toward that end the most reckless and extrava-
gant statements have been made, figures have been grossly exaggerated, and
estimates have been palpably stuffed, all with the idea of confusing and be-
clouding the public mind. It is truly said that figures cannot lie, but it is

equally true that persons who are noi scrupulous as to the truth can figure.
It is therefore proposed in this article to give a clear statement of actual

facts taken from the Government official publication, so that the general pub
lie may get a correct understanding of the situation. It will be obviously im-
possible within the limits of an article of this kind to fully explain every item
of expenditure. We shall therefore content ourselves by showing and ex-
plaining the expenditure under its main heads.

In 1896, when the Liberal Government took office, the national finances
were by no means in a rosy condition. For a number of years back there
had been a series of deficits.

Deficits.

'^ $ 330,551
^°95 4,i53.«75

^^4 i.2io.33_>

The Public Debt has also been largely added to each year.

Additions to Net Public Debt.

^f96 $5,422,505
'^5 6,891,897

'^4 4.501,98;

'^•^ 549.605
^^^ ^•322Ao^

As a matter of fact during the 18 years the Conservatives wore in power
they mcreased the public debt by no less than $118,000,000.

The Customs TariflF—the principal source of revenue—was tlu-n high
and bore heavily and unequally upon the people.

The people were clamoring tor reduce.! postal rates—anothei- important
source of revenue-but in view of an annual deficit in the finances of tlie Post
Office Department, amounting to, on the average, $750,000 a vear, the Fin-
ance Minister shut the door on their faces and declined to make the reduc-
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tion. With such a poor financial showing, oar national credit was not as high

as it ought to have been and that told against Canadians seeking money in

the London market for their industrial enterprises.

The British Government would not (although Sir Cha les Tupper stren-

uously tried to persuade them for years) place Canadian Government securi-

ties on the favored trustee list in Great Britain, which comprises only the
most gilt-edged securities. Securities admitted to thai list usually command
from two to three points more.

The plain truth is that Canada was then in very bad shape. The country
was travelling in a limited and constricted business circle and seemed unable
to pierce through to the greater circles beyond, which spell a greater Canada.

The Liberals promptly addressed themselves to the task of remedying
the state of affairs, and to state that they have succeeded is to state only the
actual bare fact. The degree of success achieved has been of a very high
order.

First, they reduced taxation, believing that reduced rates of customs du-
ties would mean increased imports, more life to business and greater revenue.

The rate of customs taxation in 1896 was 18.28. That is to say, $18.28
were levied on the average on every hundred dollars worth of good imported
into the country for Home consumption.

Under the Libral Tariff the rates have been as follows

:

1897 $17.87
1898 16.9s
1899. 16.70
^900 15.98
1901 16.06
1902 15.99
1903 15.87
1904 16.28

1905 16.04

1906 16.07

1907 15.66
1908 16.27

1909 16. II

1910 16.24
1911 15.87

If the Conservative rate of $18.28 in 1896 had been levied upon all the
imports since that year, nearly $75,000,000 more customs duties would have
been paid by the people. That is the measure of the reduction in customs
taxation, and of the saving to the public.

Postal rates on letters mailed to places in Canada. United States, the
Empire, on drop letters in cities and on newspapers, were very substantially
reduced, as every Canadian knows. Here again the wisdom of the Govern-
ment was manifested. The reduced postal rates, coupled with the progress
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went on the lands and became producers Th. IJ^a
^^^"^

of our people goin^ to the TJnif^H ^^f u .
"' "^^^ ''°P'^''^- ^''^^^^d

also doubled there in the same ^H^d-Snl^o^s to L^^sTrJ
'''"''

lowsf''
""'^^ ''"' '" "'^^^ ^"' °^*^' ^-° «*-P'^ "OPS. increased as fol-

J^ 3.328,856 acres.

jgjQ 7.371.932 acres.

12,793,400 acres.

Canals ^
P , . , $32,381-408
t.xtension and development of Govern-

ment owned Intercolonial Railway.. 37,494,815
National Transcontinental \r ,,

'

„,
Bonuses towards the extension and con-

struction of railways
25.269,798

Montreal Harbor, River St. Lawrence
and Ship Channel

,^^^^^^^^^
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Harbors at Port Arthur, Fort William
ami P( It Colborne ^867 1.9

e-""""""'
; .^43,

M. Andrews l^apids and Red River Im-
provements

,^^3g^(,^

rich lno^^''°'^''
'''''' ^''' ^"'^'""^ ^"' ''"'''' °P^"'"^ "P the wonderfullynch Kootenay m.mng regions and providing a splendi-' market there for thefarm produce of the Prairies. The Intercolonial was extended from J's acomparat.vely small place, to Montreal, the commercial metropolis t Canada. Its mdeage was mcreased by purchase of branch lines-299 miles Ithas also been brought up to a high point of efficiency, and it iV to-day theequal of any radroad on the continent of America. By dredging, liXg andother improvements, the ^t. Lawrence has been made one of th best cheap^

uJnTZht^ 7"'
!''''''"''r'' T""^^ '" the matter ofMar ne l.ghtmg Canada was brought up to the first rank and is now recoe-nized to be in the van of progress. ^

Canal and tonnage dues were abolished.
The Canadian Northern Railway, which is materially helping to buildup the West and which may ultimately develop into a Transcon mental Rai

'

sho'uriini uTSr ^'o '
,''

'Tr-
^"^' '' ^"^^^"-^ °^ birit w

,

stiortly imk up Halifa.x, Quebec, Montrcrl, Ottawa and other cities andtowns with Port Arthur and Fort William and the far West
VVharves and breakwaters have been constructed at hundreds of places

ing LlZ7un,tTo"t' '°''-^ '" '"^" ''"'^"^^ " ^^^ ™'-^«" °f erect-'

have been ex^endJd.- "
'"'' "^°""^' '"""^ ''' '^^^ '^ ^--' ^^^'^S,^9^'

smairic':rforb,nV'"" 'r ''"""^' '^'^ ^'^"^'"^ ^- --»' --^y ^nsmall places for bu Id.ngs, wharves and breakwaters, and too little in citiesThe Conservatives forget, however, that the majority of the pen,,,,, o CanadaIn-e in small places, and that, by building up these places an 1 makinT it

:x^:;in^:s-"^ - ^-- - - ---- ^hc who. o"c^. t

The CO,., truction of the National Transcontinental Railway was'enteredtq.on, and is now well under way. Under this head there have been expended, up to the 31st March, i<>, r, $95,422,533.44
^''P^"'^"

A forward policy of subsidizing Steamboats was adopted, and as a resuit, many new St amship services were provided for. notaI,ly •

From St. John, N.R., to Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin
From Montreal and Quebec in the summer, an.l Halifax and

^t. John in the wntcr, to Manchester.
From .\tlantic Ports to France anrl South Africa
From Atlantic and Pacific Ports to Mexico.
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Generous additional exi)enditures have been made to directly promote
the great agricultiral interests of the country by cold storage, refrigeration,
improved method in making butter, cheese, bacons and hams, supervision
and care of shipments from the point of production to the British markets
the extension of Experimental Farms, and in a hundred other vvavs. In this
connection the expenditure during the last 15 years amounted to $11,198,653.-
16, as compared with $5,441,607, for the previous 12 year period under the
Conservatives.

In the interests of the shipping of the St. Lawrence and the Maritime
Provmces, and to promote trade and communication with the outIvin*r dis-
tricts of the Dominion, the Government Telegraph lints were Iari,'ely extend-
ed. Under this head the expenditure during the last 15 years wa ' $4,486,182.

In addition to the large and heavy expenditures on public ^orks—as
above mentioned—of a productive character, which will return t,. the people
in the future m an ever increasing mPasure. the Government has kej.t pace
with the develoi^ment of the country, and has kept all the various Depart-
ments of the Dominion in an up-to-date conditi -.

New Courts of Justice have beer ',lisht;d. and others enh ,od.

The increasing business of the co has necessitated a very consider-
able mcrease in the number of Civil Sei.ants, and consequent increased ex-
penditure therefor.

Law and order have been established in the Yukon.

The Iron and Steel, Lead Mining, Binder Twine and Oil producing in-
dustries of the country were encouraged by bounties. Tiie total amount of
such bounties paid from 1896 to 191 1 inclusive, was $20,351,8.)!.

Let '• ^ok now at the general financial results.

For period of 15 ^ cars from the ist July. 1896, to the ?.st March.
1911, the Reve-.ues of the country exceeded the ordinarV expendi-
ture by $166,166,453.

The average surplus for each year was $11,077,763.

For the last 15 years the Conservatives were in office, the total oidinary
Revenue exceeded the expenditure by $9,150,107.10. During each of
these 15 years the average surplus per annum w.is $610,013.14.

The following Statement shows the Surpluses and Deficits for these two
15 year periods;



15 Years Under 15 Years Under
* Conservatives. Liberals.

Year. Surplus. Deficit. Surplus. Deficit.

1881-82 $ 6,316,351.94

188293 7,064,492.35

1883-84 754,255-48

1884-85 $ 2,240,058.90

1885-80 5.834,57i.87

1886-87 97,313-09

1887-88 810,031.26

1888-89 1,865,035.47

1889-yo 3,885,893.94

1890-91 2,235,742.92

1891-92 155,977-42

1892-93 1,354.555-95

1893-94 1,210,332.45

1894-95 -4,153,875-58

1895-96 330,551-31

1896-97 $ 519,981.44
1897-98 $1,722,712.33

1898-09 • 4,837,749.00

1899-00 8.054.714.51

1900 01 5,648,333.21

1901-02 7,291.398.06

1902-03 14,345,166.17

1903-04 15,056,984.12

1904-05 7,8r)3/.;:^.8i

1905-06 12,898.719.12

190^3-07 16,427,167.20

1907-08 19,413,054.22

1908-09 1,029,171.97

1909-10 22,091,963.81

1910-11 30,006.211.46

CAPITAL AND SPECIAL EXPENDITURE.
The tolal amount of Cajiital and Special Ex()enditi:ri during the 15 years

of Liberal Rule to the 31st ]\Iarch, 1908, amounted to $2«3,673.897.05.
The total amount of Capital and .^pi cial Expenditure durin;.^ the 15 years

of Conser\ati\ e rule ended June 30th, 1.896, was $143,056,485.92.
Increase uu'i', r Liberals, .$140,317,411.12.

PUBLIC DEBT.

When the Tories took office in 1878 the net Piil)lir Debt amounted to

$140,362,^69, and when ihey left office in 1896 it had increased to $258,497,-
432 -an increase of .slij^htly over $118,000,000, or ai iiic late 01 about $6,500,-
000 a year, for each of the 18 years they were in powei.
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REVENUE.

shows the Revenues for each year fr^orisSfo ^J^^

'"""^' '^^^^"^"^

Year
'^ '^'^"^ ^"^*'" ^5 Years Under

g^^
Conservatives. Liberals

I'gg^
$33,383,455-52

jgg;;
35,794,649.80

1885:::
31,861,961.73

jgg^
32,797,001.22

1887
33,177,040.39

.oon 35,754,99325

X889
35,908,463.53

r2:. 38,782,870.23

,0,' 39,879,925.41

IZl 38,579,310.88

IT 36,921,871.60

°^^ 38,168,608.85

[^^ 36,374,693.07

r^::::: Sf«"''^
1897

36,618,590.72

1898. ^ 37,829,778.40

1899 40,555,238.03

1900... 46,741,249.54

1901. 51,029,994.02

1002 52,514,701.13

1903 58,050.790.03

1904 ^'°3: ^^8.91

70,669,816.82
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•905

iyo6

9 months ending March
31st, 1907

Vear ending March 31 si,

1908

1909

1910

1911

''§1'

67.969,32829

96.054,505.81

85.093.404.35

101,503.710.92

117,780,40^78

ORDINARY EXPENDITURES.
The Ordinary Expenditure in the last vear of fl„. r^,.

ed to $36,949,142. and during the last fisc7;ear i t^^7:?T '""Tum.tted hereunder is a Statement showing the Or inart f^'^^-^/.^^-'",
^ttb-

year from 1882 to 1911.
^ Ordinary Expenditure for each

15 Years Under

Liberals

15 Years Under

Conservatives
1882 «._ .

188... $27,067,103.58

1884. .
28,730,157.45

188^ 31.r07.706.2s

j88(, 35.037,060.12

,X8- 39.011,612.20

iS,S8 35,657,680. i()

i«8.^.'.'.'
3t',7i8,494.79

1890. 36.917,834.76

1891. 35,994,031.47

1892. 36.343.567.96

iHr,... 36.765,894.18

18.^4 36.814.052.90

iH)z. 37.585.025.52

ix,/, 38.132.005.05

1897. 3^949,142.03

1898 ...; ?
i89'>

1900

1901

1 1 102

1903 ..'.'.'

'904

1005
IW06

'9<^7- (9 months ending
March 31st

'908, (year ending March
31st

'9'>^
'.

".

'

76,641,451.59
lOiD 84.(64.232.8
'91! __ ?).4'f,747.i2

87,774.198.32
126

38,349,759.84

38,832.525.70

41,90^500.54
42,975.279.51

46,866,367.84

50-75'>',.39'.97

51.691,902.76

55,612.832.70
63.3 '9,682.86

67,240,640.95

51,542,161.09



-.?!

Let us now look for a few moments at the principal Sub-heaHs of the Or-dinary Expenditure, in which increases have taken |)lace:
First we will take the Administration of Justice.

This service cost in 1896 $ 7S8 2-0
And in 191 1

, IV '

.
^

, 1.292.401
An increase of

This increase is .lue to the fact that a lar^^. „„ml.er of neu "courts havebeen provu eel and others extended, to meet the .levelop„,e,.t of the country
an.l It has also been necessary to increase the salaries of the ju.'-es

expemUt^""'
""''''""' ''"' "" ''"" "''""'''' '" ''^^''^ *" *^'^ ^"'^'^tional

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
For Civil Governnient, l)y which is meant the Civil Service at headquarters at Ottawa, the expenditure for 1896 was St.396,628 an.l in ,911 itwas $4403,094.

-'

Here again the increased business of the country has necessitated largeadHuions to the number of Civil Servants, and the increased cost of living hasalso necessitated hi-her pay to the Civil Servants.
^

If the Government is accused of extravagance in this connection, theobv.ous answer IS that the Civil Servants themselves have been complainingabout the insufficiency of their salaries.
^

IMMIGRATION.
Expenditure in i89(, $ 120,199
hxpenditure in 1911 1.079.129

This increased expenditure is absolutely and completelv justified by themagnificent results which have accrued, and are accruing to 'the country

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES.
In i89|. the Dominion Government paid to the Provinces by wav of Sub-sidies-vvh.ch is the largest source of income the Provinces havc-ihe sum of

v4'235,oo4.

On two different occasions the Government, actintj on the urgent andpressing requests of the various Provinces, increased the amounts of such
.
n hsidies, and the amount now paid in that way is $,,092,471.80 per annum.uhRh IS cousHlerably more than double what was paid in 1896.

This is money returned directly to the people, at the request of thepeoples representatives.

COLLECTION OF THE REVENUE.
The Public Accounts has a main sub-division of cxuenditure onti.l. ,1

Coliecuun oi the Revenue," which comprises the expenditure for Custo-nV

IndTrlT Tr '' 1'°^' ^"'"- ^'"'^'''^- '''^''^^' ^^^''-='-- --• ^--Is!and Trade and Commerce, for collecting the Revenue.
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LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE. OCEAN AND RIVER
SERVICE.

K1VU.K

Expenditure in i8o6. ^ ^
"^ "47,50)

1911 o
llic explanation of this is that rnnn.io .

^
'' ~

the Conservatives, in this con ,ectt. The oTr'"
7''' "''"' ''^ '"^^^ ""^"

gether too conservative in th i ^dr ^^,°/^'"'«'« «"'' "^"'isters were alto

o^ the necessities of the co n v o'cf ts T '"" ^ P^^'^^"" ^^PP-ciation

The Liberal Governnu-nti proud of its i^ '^°f^''^'"^'- ^^ ^'evelopment.

coasts and nverv.avs. an, i C.vLerVoro?
"^"^""''"- ^" -ake the

navigable. Canada is now in th Jin n7
'"""*'^' *"^''>' ^"^ ««f«Iv

world in these respects
"°^'''' ''^'"°"'^^ '^' "^fons of th'e

PUBLIC WORKS.
Expenditure in i8>6

1911,
$1,297,768

8,621,431

.otiS:^X;::t^::rit:::::: on^^^^^^ ^^^ ''~^ - p-
of public buildings, the extension oU.:^:^^:;::^:::::;^—tion

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS
Expenditure in 1896

1911.
^ ^'""^^yy

MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
Expenditure in 1896

1911
This increase is

$'.136,713

6,868,651
, . .

^"'te justifiable—the M-l.t.-n having 1 v"ign Slate of efficiency.
''•'^ "^^'"g 'j^'^n brought up to
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The recognized Conservative critic of the Militia in ParUnr,,-^* u
peatedly endorsed the policy of the Government The only faJhe har/"found ha, been that the expenditures were not large enough

"""'

CAUSES OF INCREASED EXPENDITURE.
In considering these increases in expenditure, it is necessary in all fness to the Government, to remember that there has I en in . .

'

large increase in wages and in the cost of supp ie of a 1 k ndV T" '''"k.*

house,, she " «h7,„rs^i,a?i;"
''"''''' '•""'•""-"=. »"<' businos,

"..ased ox„c.,„m„r>.s „, ll!: Gove™:';"
"" ' '""" "''° '"=" "' '-

In this c„„„cction ,he tollowing figures are inslruciive:
i otal Trade, 1806 *'^-'^

$239,0^5,160

-'«-o<B..,, T^iv.v.v.;;.::: ,j^tS:^
D.sco„„.s in Ban....;!;,';;;; ::::.;:: '^^^
''^""•'''"" --^» S'.v.v.. .;•..:: sSlt;
Railway Traffic, ,„„s ca'rric'uV .V.. .V^

'

'.^.^i^';^
A , '9:0.... 74,482,806 tons

;...:r;-:g::;aSx-Lts::^,'^rr:;tzi—

TO SUMMARIZE

'.V .-o.- (m„ro acvc',' :,:„'' V :; ,' '"•;.';:'?:„""' ^'

"-r^°^'""'
'^'^'

10 |.a, thc-ir ,vav, a .,i l.avc s„e„t U
''""minct l,a--. !,„.„ al.le

vantage oi ,„e c-n.^V^.^vl^o ,.,*:,,,'*:;, ^r,'-"'
'"" '"'"- -'-

""luly i>,ou.a>i„i; tile P„I,lic Del,. 0„ ,T f
taxation. a„,l „.i,|,o„,

l,nv,r. ,1 TI„. ,:....,; . n
'^'"^ ?" "« contrary, the rates of taxation w„e

<x»,cx»i,y „;; r:z:"-:i:::;'Z'z::tf^;''''''''- -.=«--' s^^,-
in 1896.

° - ^^-'3 It'ss per capita than it was
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OPPOSITION ATTITUDE.

R J

i!

country. ' ^I'l'^eciation of the jfrtatncss of their

•'.i.n.„it.on,.o..vows"asMri,:!;;:;;; .,2':;?' ;::r"^ ^^^^ •- '"*•

predictions of blue ruin xvere uttered if fl, r
^'^'' ^'''" ^^^^'omicst

ward policy. .\rr r'ost.r that Treat f .1

^j'^^"";^"^ -"i^tc.l in i,s for-

a,ain lai.. tlie .h.t on the floo,^ oV £::':;,: ^^ '•"'^"^^- '^ "- -'
question of I.heral finance .\s ea-h m cT

''''*-'°''''*" ''''"-• "" 'h^'

-t an ev er increasing surplus, an, it ; i a.n in.r" """l'
'''' '"'"^""^ -'"

Conservative prediction.! were h tted n,; i^^^^^^^^"•at. appareiulv, I.einp the I'artv at thud ,

"''' '"''''^ "" ^''"'^akinft--

as a wliole .leiiounced the exiK^dit"^^
'

1 ,-?" "'""' '""• ^^''"^' "'^- ^'-ty
f'^nise uere no, slow toTl "//^
vvoul.i help thein politically.

"'"^"'' '" "•^•'- -^^Innditures. most „i ,,,ich

^ir. i^::'::;::;:;;':;:;;;;:;': -;^^"
^i^^

^-t apostie of hnance, t.. , io„
i" i'rince Edward ta:, r"! ;Td" ,

7'":" ^° ^'^^' ^^^'''^- '^^-king
'o I.uild a s.ihniariiie tunneu" . !. v ."^ '''"'^'"' ''*"'-^^-"' «'-l l->^ Panf
'^ miles ill length, which w.

, .

^'^ *'""' ''""'" '•''"^'"'l '^'^""L
least *40,ooo,ooo.

TRAlv. ^TION.
The many problems connecte.l wl.i, t

to which the '..veriimeiuX "^ij^'r'""^'""
''^'^ --"g 'he first

that in this countrv if uch T^'i
'""•';'''• ''>^T fnlly recognised

"-x.s.sary to provide u; the intTestso'f","'"' '
^'"'"" ' ^^^ -^"allv

^- facdities. In no better ^ly^^nn::/'':^^?""^^''''' '^^'"^"-'^^
They also had a full apurecLinn f u ,

'' ^^™''' '^<-' helped,
ical sittiatioi. of Canada ga^e i a g "at ad a t '"V

^'^* ^'^^ ^^^-i'^-
of the contnunt. Uith both these 0,"' --'.•'^'•'"

'

'""" "'"^'"^' '"'^^- ..^P^. .ve policy wHi:;;^:h;tirs;;^;ir-——^^^

fl'l--ar to be anv doubt) we u dl Z V '^ '''""' ^°^ "'^'^-'^ ^'', re does not
arge bulk of ,he grain carrW g

"
le'^^^ihr;"-

'"^^^ ''''' ^"" ''> '•-
through (anadian channels to^hLld'ULus '"" '"""'"'"»

'^^ "^
I He work accompli.,.,, ,,,_^^^^^

was Progre^^ng^v ;;^™;,o:":' wf
""'•, ^^"•- ""^'^ ^'^' Coiise. va.ves.

•'V L.Kiadt. — '^ -^'^af Lakes to Ucean Ports

uo

^"^^':^. TsB^ a^-::v,,^^*t ;,



(2) Special and
< ucrnetic atti-ntion was dirfctt<l tovvank i,.„ r

(a) Harbors on Uke ' ...rior, where th. V\estern .^rai,, i. deI'vcre.I l.y railways and trar... ipped.
^ "*'"

Hi) Harbours for transhipment in Ontario.

(c) The lines of route between Ontario and Montreal.

voyalrts.

"^^^ ^"'°"" ^"' ''""'"^' ^'"^'"^' ^'^ shipment for o^ean

(e) The ship channel between Montreal and Quebec to the sea

LawreLe'^"'"'""
"' ''" Government Tele^^raph System down the St.

..^-nt;r^; ^^:nrr;--^ --ihe:tr -

-Jof ^t J-hriS:r ::::^^:;i-:-;- -- ^- -.
Western Grain, which had been comine thron .b ^ m.r; . •

Mai/Lii Em^;::-- th:;;;:/^ of
""'^-^

^"r-'°"
-^ --'^ '^^ -The

2ncl, 1908: ^ ^'''"' '" ^" ^^'^^'-'^^ published September

"the'united''^^r!
"'''" '* ''''" '^°'"'^ ""^ °*^^^ N°'-*»' Atlantic per' of

"bv til 1 H r r7' '"^ '^'"''^^"S ^'^^ P^"'^ have been producedby the steady set of the outward wheat forwarded to Montreal Durin.the past three months the Canadian port has received mot wh.a^fror^the mter.or than h.ve all its rivals of the United States put together

'

Canal Tolls and Tonnage Dues were abolished in 1903.

EXPENDITURE ON TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.
The sums chargeable to Capital expended' by the Liberal Pn,

the .levelopment of Transportation facilities during tL las" ,"!"-" '."

ed to the huge total of $,.:,ai5,U5, distributed priLipall; Is LC:
:""°""'-
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K. I
,,y^d\... .^>

^Kjnal Transcontinental Rai,.a,
^,,,,,.333

Intercolonial Railway 32,383,408

Montreal Harbour. RiVer'st Lawrence and
^^''""'"'^

bnip Channel
.

.

Quebec Harbor.
.

.
10746,403

Harbors at Port Arthur.Fort Wiliiam and
'''°°^"*^'

i^ort Colborne.
St. Andrew's Rapids 4,867.342

Georgian Bay Survey.
. . .

.• ^'429765

Levis Graving Dock. 726,063

Bonuses towards the
"

extension and' con-
^'^^^

struction of railway's. « ^ „
•^ 25,269,798
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Speech at Simcoe, Out.
AUGUST I5th, 191 1.

Reciprocity Will Not Affect Preference

partv Thev If .1 ,T,
"'''' ^t^^""°^^ly opposed bv the Conservativepartj rhev ubmitted that it would ruin our industries. But we went on wilh

Tf *t, D • • L
marKPTs u tftev Wished to do so.'' Nothing of thp UnH

P elerence^ Would they, expect a preference upon natural products such a.
133
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ill

and we could ,.e the.n a preteLe ^pTn C^;
'

:Z:^:r
""''' '7 '''"^

agreement-that is to say. ., „„ manufactured p?odu"s We"" m""'
'" ''"

a preference upon whatever thev want .nH !.
^ °.'^"'^^; ^e could give them

that is against :t. There ,s no r a "nwht th Am "• "°'''"' ^" '''' ^^^^^^-^
because we would gu-e a preferencT;:' ,fLthrColT'^^

^'""" "^' '''''

products therefore thcv would not maintain H ^ °" manufactured
give them the same preference

agreement unless we agreed to

becaZt;^uHg[ni^^^:j,^^-,PJ<n'>e should find fault with us
to us: -We will not maintain this aereemenr ^^pre erence to the Mother Countr'vweTouTd'L ''''''' *° ^-^ this
nothing bmdingm this agreement.- °""^ '^^>

'
Take your course. There is

An Agreement Not a Treaty
Jhis IS not a treaty, mind vou Th.\: , .repealed to-morrow, whicli can last as man V. "^

^^"•^'-'ent which could be
years as they want ,t to, winch can last tor on; v^

"^^ ''""* '' ^"- ^"^ ^^ "^any
years, or it can be enderi next week tn IZ ? "

""i'
^'''^' t^"' fifteen or twenty

>7" from the text of the law upon this Sm T''' i''"!
^""" '^^ '"^ ^-"t " «

Mr. iMelding addressed to Mr. kLx in reference to T'" ^'"""^ '^'' ''^"^^ ^^''"^h

"•Januarv 21 IQii r. ,.

"''''''""*-
^" ^his agreement, as follows ;-

take the fomial sha,H. of a treat\ buT ha^H '^' '^''^"'''^ *^"^ ^'^^^"^^'^ ^^hal! not
mil use their utmosl efforts to b /nfabout su h 'han^'r^^

°' ^'^ ^'^ "-"^Se
at Washington and Ottawa. The GovcrnmS s o tJ?^?

-' '^"' "'"'•'^nt legislation
this agreement from the conviction thn7T ^ "" ^''? "'""tries having made
authonties ,t will benefit the people on bo h'°"i

"^'.^ \'^' "^^^^-^arv legislative
reasonably hope and expect that the L' '"^'' '-^ '^''^ ^'^^d^'" 'm^. we mlvm operation for a considirableperior 0^??^"' *' ^^-"«rmed will reS
^vernments would justifv thjS and labo H ?f'^''^" °" *''^ P^^ of bothmaking of the proposed measure XevenLXitl ''^f- ^'? ^"^P'^^^^' i" the

or tS rS^"'^"^Pt to bind for the future^ e 1'. ;iof%f\'"^ thator the Parhament of Cana.Ja but thatZ^J^u V'''
"-"'ted States Congress

free to make anv change o tariff ,0,^
^^'"^ authorities shall be absolutelv

Hon.
- - '^n„.

-..«j«;r.!srr.„"Je;t^;r.?etr;r\:tfi

l''<'l'-«£"™t™;;''V''rL?!rr?„'!; ''l'l>'i"? «<• ><»" «atc.me,„ of the" ! (.S,B„e,l). p. c, Knox • ' "' '" "'"''i ""h my o„„ understandinl

.•as „„ neccssi,;. for „„. G,,v"r„ml, fo
,1';''""'™' *' "'' '^'" "'* " 'M' Thereare ,„ ,„„er and Uu-y «„ul,l haTe e fuced ill"',

™;,^^"^''" The DemocrS

•
^''"ada at all. I admit that the
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Democrats are comintr into nowpr tv.„; i-

I know from the experience oUhe vl^t^d St^ll
>s a poHcy of tariff reform, but

country how difficult it is to reduce theIS'f ^^Perience of any other
crats tried it in the United States^n 189 ? and h

^/^^^^-^'ve tariffs. The Demo -

It m 1910 an.l they failed ^ho iheyml^ZTi^^^^^^ Republicans tried
This agreement is certain. It is hereTn black IVh ^Tl^^' '"* '* '" ""* ^^^ain.
whenever we want it. We have thk bir^ i .u ,^ 'J^'^''-

^"^ ^^ (^an have it
Which would you rather hatl-h: rd Tn the h"'.

'"'^^1'^^ '' '" ^^e bi^sll
(Laughter). There is another consideration aho if.^ n'

^''"^ '" '^'"^ ^"^h.?
power and carry out their policy there wHl be i ?:d, V '

-^^T'''''''
^""^^ ^"to

not only accorded to Canada but to thTu-i?^. '^*-<^V:^'^'°Il
'" ^^"^ ^'^^^ all round

the United States the compStion oftIcUok worTd'' T J'"^ 7 ^^'^°"''' "^^^ fn
strike you but under the present agreemen th^. l. , .

""?' ^""^ '^°^^' ^^ "^^Jwhoe world, but to Canada and Canada on^v WhS. '^k" /' ""'' «'^'^" ^o th'e
That we should have the nolicv of 7^^ n ^' ^^ '^ ^^^ ^c^' ^o vou think?
the whole world or the poE^ the Re ip^f^^^^^^^

"'^'^ P°«^^b'^ <ompetition from
or Canada and for Canada-abnerXm^ffrtrs^f^7^"^

T'' '•^<^-t-"«
the h.nd, also to tl ^,her bird in the bush r A f ^^f ^ ^''^^^' ^^'^ ^''"d in
with this vou have old-I hLl L ^ (Applause). But in connection
veritable wail of Ian m coLng fronf^^^^

°" '^' «°- -^ the House a
this agreement with .. CniteT States in ! t-

"''^''^^^'^^ ^'^^ that in making
products in favor of the Americans u!' ^'''"^ ^^^>' ^'^^ ^"ties on natura!
You have heard that. If X^ C^ot h'eaTd uTer^ '°"^V."

^'^^ ^'^""^ --w'
two. Let me give you a little exnl-mTfi/^ , •"

''^ >'°" '''" ^ear it in a day or
what it means "

' ^^Pl^ination on this point. Let me explain to you

wwldJ^rhi^alieSl^pLreLTafct^^^
^r^^^'^'""

^'^'^ ^'- -^ole
Britain in the ancient age.s uC we calUrb/r"''

"''' ''''''''' ^'^''^^ ^v Great
by which certain countries are entittiir If "' ''•'^^' ^^ ^^'^ "^'""i^l regime
What is that.' It meanstirthere a e c^n^n ^^^^^^^—lotion treatnfe't
that If Great Britain or any of her Dom n.on

" ^^''' '"
^'t'^'

'^ '« stipulated

^°""%:^;:;::r;S--^: -Srhrt^s:^^:^^—^
---

fact it applies 0^1:^::^^:,^^^^^^^^^^ "Thrwlof ^'""'If'"'^'
^- ^ "-«-of

twelve countries. That is a little examol. or '""'"'^ '' '''"^ '•^•^"^^d to
(Laughter). example of Conservative exaggeration.

Enumerated Trade of Favored Nations.

this -tt:r.rtCatrher;;:nr:rattv:: t' '- ^-^^ --^-^ ^^-t
this most favored nation treatment "

I e me t 1, ''^f'"^
^'"'^ ^"titled to

do not wonder that this strik.., terror into vm r
-'"".

J'^
^''' '' P'"''^'ia- I

any man m this audience who W^ arvthinrj/ ?n'/ ^""'^^t^'")- '^ tliere is
hand (Renewed laughter). No. noWyL"--''^^^ '''''' ^'' ''"" ''"''^ ""^ ^''
never bought one dollar's worth from R

anything about Bolivia. We
Bolivia^ The next on the lisrifcolorbia m^^^^

'"'^ one dollars worth to

^l J^°
"^"'•e than you know anvthh^e abou^ Rol

°'''
u"^'H""^'

^^^°"t Colom-
must be honest about t'lese things ii^if ^''r^*-

^"t I mav sav -for we
bought from them What did u.V . u.^ ?

^'"^'^^^•' ^'^t*^ Colombia. " Wc have
Not agricultural produce not nltural'nrnT' *^°"f«

«20.000 worth of produce
sort. Then there is the Re^uWic of , "en^a W V"'

'' "" """' "^ ^°"^^

much whether we buy hides^'o^c^coa^S
- ritra^'terV^'" -^^^ ^^^'
-nK^ntina. ifien there is Austria

us
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Hungary. We bought $144,000 from Austria Hungary. What was it ? Wh.«tbarley, oats, any natural product? No; it was silk ladies htn^^, • '

apparel Then there is Denmark We bought i«knnn '^i°"fs and wearing

Sc^^hr^t^^—£j;~ ^ z

bought S344,000 worth from R^ fa \St"hfdes /tWnk ri' ^".f"
^'

Spam. We bought from Spain Sl.obo.OOO Unh cW fnd\ almlr ^^ ''

I do not thmk this will sca'e auvbodv ThenXrl MT' f"'°"'^^
^"/l >^'ine-

bought $207,000 and a million wc^^rth' from SwSand fS T ''^T
^'"

wearing apparel for ladies And there if.WV, V '^-' '' '' ^'°°^^ ^"^^

purchased 853,000 north! dnefly coffee
" ^^"^^uela from whom Canada

Co. ,aies Exempted From Favorerf Nations Treaties

Canadian people to"preten.l that fhoro K L, 1 ,

^"mmon sense of the

countries. 1/ IS pc..sSr 1 o eve tha ?hJ
' 'TV" ""' ^'^'^I^'^^^^'^" "^ these

perhaps come into compet it on irourAark;// f^

'"'

I"
'°^''"" "^ ^"^^ "^^y

agreement with the United Scs Tn !: ^ ^^' we have entered into this

be requested to open nemtiitinni wifli fi,
'

, !
Majesty s Government

treaties which apph to tl eZove ninl
.^^'^'.^'. f"^«2",C^overnments having

liberty for those^ Dominions wlifr des^^o/nlT"" "'T " T'' '" ^^^'"""^

these treaties without interfmnfut he rli c t t'LT '''' "P^^^ion of

resolution was accepted bv HiAuiZ.'Tr Governments.' This
members of the Im ,Sl C\>nWnc?.^',n-^^

^ Government, approved bv all the

complaint at anv tTm^ of undue om netS^^ unanimouslv. If we make a
have named the British Governmen Tno^r i""""'

"' *^''" "^^^""^ ^hat I

into negotiations 'v?th the'^ f"^^^^
'•^^dy to enter

the.se treaties from till' Dom^^.or'Tm ^t Tafthlt ir^i^l^'^'^'t^V^00k at the Imperial Conferenc-e I have been' denoun'd thrTor
''^ ^

t.:ne tfc^Cis;rs:;^^r;^e;;ne^S;:^;~-.^ ^^^^^p—

t

thev ;4 ;o be" me part e"'rh"-^^^^
''' seif-govermng dominions unless

passed a commen iaMreaU witl I;^
'.

This summer the Bntish Government

sinister motive. If wo a'-ni,- tj,!. .^i-r ..'
, [
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Bond of Peace and Hannony.
" I do not parade my loyalty, but ! may be allowed to day that I was born

under British institutions, and under these institutions my people have found a

liberty that they could not have found under any other -egime, and I could

not do any other but stand loyally by Bntain, b'jcause I value the liberty of

my countrymen higher than any question of poUtical e( lomy. (Applause.) I

have now laid before you all the objections that have been raised against this

Reciprocity agreement. These objections, you will agree with me, do not stand

discussion. On the other hand, the advantages are obvious. The more they

are examined, the betcer they ap])ear to be. They commend themselves, and the

more they are discussed, the more attractive they appear, but there is much
more. This agreement which we place before you for you ratihcation is a bond
of peace and harmony and friendship between two nations, between whom more
than between any two other nations in the world, there should be a bond of

mutual respect and afifcction. (AppUmsc). We share with our neighbors on
this one hemisphere a longer frontier than exists between any other two nations.

We spring from the same stock, Eiij-^Hsli, Scotch, Irish, French, and to a certain

extent, German. We have inherited in a certain measvire the same institutions

and everything makes for peace, harmony, and concord between us and our

neighbors Yet it was not always so. The days are not far distant, many of

you remember thorn, as I do, when there was a feeling of hostility between Great

Britain and the Dominion of Canada on the one hand, and the American Republic

on the other, when the American press was filled with abuse against England,

and tlic EngHsh newspapers talked of Yankee arrogance. vSuch expressions,

however, are heanl no more. We have seen the dawn ot a new era, and better

and nobkT sentiments prevail. We have learned, perhaps, in spite of ourselves,

that blood is thicker than water. At the battle of Manilla in 1898 (when the

Americans were fighting the Spaniards in Phillipine waters,) the commander of

one of the European squadrons sought to interfere, but the commander of the

British squadron who happened to he in the same waters, stated that there was
to be fair i)lay, and that if there was not fair plav he would line up his ship by
the side of Admiral Dewey. This was giving voice to the fact that V)lood is

thicker than water.

The Peace Treaty.

"It was only last week that a treaty was signed between His Majesty King
George V and the President of the United States, which makes it practically

impossible that there shall be war between the United States and Great Britain.

(Applause). It has been given to us to see this glad day. (Renewed applause).

But far reac'iing as this treaty is, I ask is it to be supposed that it is the last

and final and supreme expression of friendship between these two great countries.

(Cries of 'No .

" For my part, I harbor in my heart a sincere Vielief that this treaty may be

supplemented with another which shall, in so far as possible, repair the mischief

that was done in the Eighteenth Centurv, bv the violent separation of mother
and child—by the separation, that is to sav, of the then American Colonies

from Great Britain. (Apj)lause).

"Sir, this agreement which I propose to you to-day, will not only be a
powerful factor for our material prosperity; but, it is an advance towards that

higher civilization which I tell you is now within the range of practical politics.

(I 'id applauseV"
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White Book.

Report of United States Tariff Board.

It will be remembered that after tlie i-assing of the Payne-Aldrich Tariff, the

President of the United States was em{)Owered to appoint a board of experts to

prepare data on the tariff schedule. The main idea of the President was that

the Board would be able t" institute investigations that would show cost^of

production in the United States and foreign countries, therel>v enabling the

tariff to be adjusted, in aecordaiu e with the Rei)ublican platform promises, so

as to give the exact amount of protection necessar\- to equalize the cost of pro-

duction at home and abroad.

At the time of the Reciprocity negotiations, little or no headway had been

made by the Board in its investigations, exec pt in the case of the pulp and news-

print paper industry, and in certain branches of the textile industry.

Not Founded on Accurate Basis.

The rest of tlie information embodied by the United States Tariff Board in

the "White Book" that, namely, relatmg to farm products, is not based on origi-

nal materials collected by the Board, but is merely in the way of i\ hasty compila-

tion from Census and other Departmental sources in the United States and
Canada. No time for more than this was available, as the report was published

on February 28, in response to an^'order'of Febniary'2,S.'_The only tables based

on actual market transactions which were included were from the prices report

of the United States Bureau of Labor, and the report on Wholesale Prices in

Canada, from 1890 to 1909, issued last year by the Canachan Department of

Labour. Some comparative prices from the daily press were included, but these

cover a single day only and afford no adequate basis for comprehensive com-
parisons.

For the most part, therefore, the statistics contained in the rex^ort are based
on Census and Departmental averages and estimates. It is obvious that such

estimates, while adequate for their [mn)Ose in showing tendencies of production

and values from year to year in different sections of the country, have not the

accurate or specific character necessary to throw light on the comparative merit

of different markets. They take no account of differences in grading or classifica-

tion ; the cattle quotations, for instance, lum]) pedigree and range cattle together.

The statement re oats contained in the rejiort, which shows values higher

in the United States than in Canada, is simply a rough generalization which takes

no cognizance of grades and the varying proportions of the same. It includes,

not merely the oats sold on the market, but also the oats consumed on the farm.

It is evident, therefore, that as throwing light on price conditions in the two
countries its value is limited. As a matter of fact, market conditions in the

two countries are quite the reverse. Actual investigation of prices of oats at

commanding markets in the United States and Canada show this.

1.18
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Again. Montana is represented in the case of cattle as highest in the United

States This has been interpreted to mean that prices of cattle are highest in

Montana. But what the figures probably reflect is tVe fact that Montana

produces a larg- proportion of high-grade steers. Certainly, grade for grade,

prices are not higher in Montana than in lUinois and Iowa, and the figures are

not meant to say so.

Again, the report has been ouoted to show that prices of sheep are lower

in the United States than in Canada. But the report expressly explains this as

"due to the fact that Ontario specializes on pedigree flocks."

On the above poor information opponents of the Reciprocity Arrangement

base many of their speeches and assertions. The "White Book" was quoted in

the Canadian House of Commons by Conser\ative members for want of some-

thing better or worse.
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The Schedules in the Bargain.
Hon. W. S. Fieldiiij,', Canadian Minister of Finance, in referring to the

schedules in the Reciprocity arranj^ement said:—
"As respects a considerable list of articles produced in both countries, we

have been able to agree that they shall be reciprocally free. A hst of the articles
to be admitted free of duty into the United States when imported from Canada,
and into Canada when imported from the United States, is set forth in Schedule A.'

•'As respects another group of articles, we have been able to agree upon
common rates of duty to be applie<l to such articles when im[)orted into the
United States from Canada nr into Canada from the United States. A list of
these articles, with the rates ot duty, is set forth in Schedule H.

" In a few instances it has been found that the adoption of a common rate
will be inconvenient and therefore < xemptions have to be made.

"Schedule C specifies articles upon which the United States will lew the
rates tuerei;i set forth when such articles are imported from Canada,

"Schedule D specifies articles upon which Canada will lew the rates therein
set forth when such articles are imported from the United States."

SCHEDULE A.

Artitles the growtli. product or manufacture of the United States to be
admitted into Canada free of duty when imported from the United States, and
reciprocally articles of growth, ])roduct or manufacture of Canada to be admitted
into the United States free of <]'jty when imported from Canada:

—

Live Animals, viz.: Cattle, horses and muler., swine, sheep, lambs, and all

other hv-e animals.

Poultry, dead or alive.

Wheat, rye. oats, barley and bu kwheat ; dried pease and beans, edible.
Com, sweet corn, or maize (except into Canada for distillation).

Hay, straw, and cow pease.

Fresh vegetables, viz.: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions,
cabbages, and all other vegetables in their natural state.

Fresh fruits, viz.: Apjjies, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all other
edible fruits in their natural state.

Dried fruits, viz.: Apples, peaches,
] .. and apricots, dried, desiccated or

evaporated.

_ Dairy products, viz.: Butter, cheese and fresh nulk and cream. Provided
that cans actually used in the transportation of milk or cream may be jjassed
back and forth between the two countries free of duty, under such' regulations
a? t'i'' respective governments may prescribe. „

Eggs of barnyard fowl, in the shell.

Honey.

Cotton-ssed oil.

Seeds, viz.: Flaxseed or linseed, cotton-seed, and other oil seeds, grass seed,
including timothy and clover seed; garden, field, and other seed not herein
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therwise provided for when in packages weighing over one pound each (not

including flowei seeds).

Fish of all kinds, fresii, frozen, packed in ice. salted or preserved in any form,

except sanhnes and other tish preserved in oil; and shell fish of all kinds, inelu.ling

oysters, lobsters and elams in any state, fresh or packed, and coverings of the

foregoing.

Seal, herring, whale, and other tish oil, inclucUng eod od.

Salt.

Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or jugs

Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise than by sawing, and round timber

used for spars or in building wharves.

Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber, not further manufactured

than sawed.

Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, electric light and telegraph

poles of cedar or other woods.

Wooden staves of all kinds, not further manufactured than listed or jointed,

and stave bolts.

Pickets and i)alings.

Plaster rock f gypsum, crude, not ground.

Mica, unmanufactured or rough trimmed only, and mica ground or bolted-

Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground.

Asbestos not further manufactured than ground.

Fluorspar crude, not ground.

Glvcerine. crude, not purified.

Talc, ground, boUed or precipitated, naturally or artificially, not for toilet

use.

Sulphate of soda, or salt cake; and soda ash.

Extracts of hemlock bark.

Carbon electrodes.

Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet in length,

or brass in strips, sheets or plates, not poUshed, planished or coated.

Cream separators of every descri])tion, and par.s thereof imported for repair

of the foregoing.

Rolled iron or steel sheets, or plates, number fourteen gauge or thinner,

galvanized or coated with zinc, tin or other metal, or not.

Crucible cast steel wire, valued at not less than six cents per pound.

Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved or not, numbers nine, twelve and

thirteen wire gauge.

Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof, adapted for use

in printing offices.

Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or not.

Coke.

Rolled round wirv.- rods in the coi], of iron or steel, not over three-eighths of

an inch in diameter, and not smaller than number six wire gauge.

Pulp of wood mechanically ground; pulp of wood, chemical, bleached of

unbleached; news print paper, and other paper, and paper board, manufactured
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from mechanical wood pulp or from chemical wood pulp, or of which such pulp

is '.he component material of chief value, coloured in the pulp, or not coloured,

and valued at not more than four cents per pound, not including printed or

decorated wall paper.

^ Provided that such paper ant board, valued at four cents per pound or less,

and wood pulp, being the nioducts of Canada, when imported therefrom directly

into the United States, shall be admitted free of duty, on the condition precedent

that no export duty, exjiort Hcense fee, or other export charge of any kind whatso-

ever (whether in the form of additional charge of license fee or otherwise) or any
prohibition or restriction in any way of the exj^ortation (whether by law, order,

regulation, contractual relat'on, or oth< —ise, directly or incHrectlv) shall have
been imjiosed upon such papT, boaf ', .»ood pul]), or the wood used in the

manufacture'of such paper, board or wood pulp, or the wood pnlp used in the

manufacture of such paper or board.

Provided also that such wood pulj), paper or board, being th: products of

the United States, shall only be admitted free of duty into Canada from the United
States when such ..ood i>ulp, paper or board, being the product of Canada, are

admitted from all j^arts of Canada free of duty into the United States.

NOTE.— It is n. Icrstood that fresh fruits to be admitted free of duty into

the United States from Canada do not intlude lem.ons, oranges, limes, grape
fruit, sliadd"cks, ])omelos, or pineajjples.

It is also understood that fish oi!. whale oil, seal oil and fish of all kinds,

being the product of fisheries carried on by Hshermen of the United States shall

be admitted into Canada as the product of the United States, and similarly that
fish oil, whale oil, seal oil and fish of all kinds, being the product of fisheries

carried on by the fishermen of Canada. s!iall be admitted into the United States as

the jjroduct of Canada.

SCHEDULE B.

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United States to be
admitted into Canada at the undermentioned rates of dutv when imported from
the United States; and reciprocally the same articles the growth, product or

manufacture of Canada to be admitted into the United States at identical rates

of duty when imported from Canada-

—

Articles. Rates of Duties.

Fresh meats, viz.:—beef, veal, mutton,

laml), pork, and all other fresh or re-

frigerated meats excepting game One and one-quarter cents per pound.
Bacon and hams, not in tins or jars One and one-quarter cents per pound.
Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salted,

in brine, or prepared or preserved in

anv rn.Tnnpr, r.nt otherwise herein

provided for One and one-quarter cents per pound.
Canned meats and canned poultry Twenty per cent, ad valorem.

Extract of meats, fluid or not Twenty per cent, ad valorem.
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Articles. Rates of Duties.

Lard, and compounds thereof, cottolene

and cotton stcarine, and animal stearineOne and one-quarter lents per pound.

'Paliow Forty cents per 100 lbs.

Ej»j? yolk, egg albumen and bkv d albu-

nien Seven and ono-half per cent, ad valorem.

Fish (except shell fish), by whatever

name known, packed in oil, in tin

boxes or cans, including the weight nf

the package; -

(a) when weighing over twenty

ounr-s and not over thirty-six

ounces each Five i ents per package.

(b) when weighing over twelve

ounces and not over twenty oum cs

^..^^.ll ^
Four rents per package.

(r) when weighing twelve ounces

each or less 'l"^'" ^t^^'^t- per package.

(d) when weighing thirty-six ounces

each or tnorc, or wneii parked in c>il

in bottles, j.irs or kegs Thirty per cent, ad valorem.

Tomatoes and other vegetables, includ-

ing corn, in cans or other air-tiglu

j)ackages, and including the 'a eight

of the package (hic and one-quarter cents per pound.

Wheat flour and •nolma; and r\ e tlour Fiftv cents per barrel of 19()])ounds.

Oatmeal and rolleM oat-', '.ncludinir the

wei;;ht of paper covering ^'ifty eeiUs per 100 ])ounds.

Corn meal Twelve and one-half cents jjcr lOOijiOunds

Barlev malt Fortx-iivc cents per 100 jiounds.

Barlev, pot pearled an<l patent One-half cent per pound.

Buckwheat flour or meal Oncdialf cent per p(jund.

Si -lit pease, dried Seven and one-half cents per bushel of 60

pounds.

Prepared cereal foods, not otherwise j)ro-

vided for herein Seventeen and one-half ])er cent ad val-

orem.

Bran, middlings and other ofTals of

grain used for animal food Twelve and one-half ccntsj^cr lOOpounds

Macaroni and vermicelli One cent per pouml.

Biscuits, wafers and cakes, when sweet-

ened with sugar, honey, molasses or

other , aierial Twentv-tiv-- per cent, ad valorem.

Biscuits, wafers, cakes and other baked

articles composed in whole or m i)art

of eggs or any kind of flour or meal

when combined with chocolate, nuts,
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Articles. Rates of Duties.

fruit or confeitioncry ; also candied

peel, can<lied pop-corn, candied nuts,

candied fruits, sugar candy and con-

fectionery of all kinds Thirty-two and one-half per cent, ad val-

orem.

Maple su^jar and maple syru{) One cent, per [jound.

Pickles, itiiludinj; pickled nuts; sauces of

all kinds, and tisli paste or sauce Thirty-two and one-half per cent, ad val-

orem,

("lurrv luiie and prune juice, or prune

wine, and other fruii juids. ami fruit

syrup, non-alcoholic Seventeen and a half per lent. ad val-

orem.

Mineral waters ami imitations of natural

n.ineral waters, in bottles or ju,s,'s . . .Seventeen an<l a h;df per cent, ad val-

orem. *

Kssenti;tl oils Seven and a half pertent. ad v.tlorem.

(irajic ^'ines; ;4')os<tierr\-. raspberrv and
currant tnislies Seventeen and a half percent, ad valorem

Tfirni v\.ii,'ons. and finished parts there(4'.Twentv-two an<l a half jier cent, ad val-.

orem.

Ploughs, tooth and disc harrows, har-

vesters, re.ipers, a^'ricultural dnlls and
()lanters. mowers, horse-rakes, culti-

vators; threshing machines, including

windstackers, baggers, weighers, and
self-feeders therefor ; and finished parts

thereof irn]!orted for repair of the fore-

K^^'nu Fifteen per cent, ad valorem.
Portable engines with boilers, in com-

bination, horse-] lowers and traction

engines, for farm purposes; hav load-

ers, potato diggers, fodder or feed cut-

ters, grain ( rushers, fanning mills, hav
tenders, f,-inn or field rollers, manure
spreaders, weeders and windmills;

and tniislied jiarts tlicreof importcil

for repair of the foregoing, except

sliafting Twenty jier cent, ad valorem.
(irindstones of sandstone, not muu:Ue<l,

lini-hed or not Five cents ],er 100 pounds.
Freestone. '.;r;inife. -.'ndstiiiie, iimestone

and all other nioiuimental or building

stone, e>:cc].t marble, brec-cliia ami
onyx, unmanufactured, or not dressed,

lu'wn or polished Twelve and a half per cent, ad valorem,
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Articles. Rates ot Duties.

Roofing slates Fifty-five cents per 100 square feet

Vitritic<l paving Mocks, not ornanientect

or decorated in anv r- nner and pav-

ing blocks of stnnc Seventeen and a half per cent, aii val-

orem.

Oxide of iroi colour Twenty-two and a half per cent. a<l val

orein.

Asbestos further manufactured than

ground; ni.inufacturcs oi asbestos, or

articles of which asbestos is the com-

ponent material of chief value, im iud-

ir.g wcjven fabrics whf)lly or in chief

value of asbestos Twenty-two and a half per lenl. ad val-

orem .

F'rintini,' ink Seventeen and a half per rent, .id val-

orem.

Cutlery, plated or not. viz.: junket

knives, pen knives, -cissors and shear;,

knives and fcjrks f
'•• hjm.schold pur-

j)Oses, and table steel Twenty-seven[and a half i)ercent. ad val-

orem.

Bells and gongs; brass corners and rules

for printers Twenly-seven and a half per cent, ad
valorem.

Basins, urinals and other phmibing fi.v-

tures for bath rooms and lavatories:

bath tubs, sinks and laundry tubs, of

earthenware, stone, cement or clav, or

of other material Thirty-two and a half per cent, ad val-

orem.

Brass band in.struments Twcity-two and ;i lialf per cent, ad val-

orem.
Clocks, watches, time reiorders, (.lock

and watch keys, clock cases, and clock

movements Twcnty-seven'and a half per ( cnt. ad
valorem

,

Printers' wooden cases and caliinets for

holding ty])e Twenty-seven ;,nd a half per eent. ad val-

orem .

Wood flour Twenty-two and a half jier cent, ad
V aloreni.

Canoes and small boats of wood, not

power boats Twenty-nvo and a hr.h" per cent, ad
valorem.

Feathers, crude, n. 't dressed, colomcri or

otherwise manufad^red Twelve and a half per cent, a.l valorem,
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Art es . Rates of Duties.

Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as ab-

sorbent cotton, cotton wool, lint,

lamb's wool, tow, jute, gauzes and

oakvtm, prepared for use as surgical

dressings, plain or medicated, surgical

trusses, pessaries, and suspensory

bandages of all kinds Seventeen and a half per cent, ad valorem
Plate glass, not bevelled, in sheets or

panes exceeding seven square feet

each, and not exceeding twenty-five

square feet each Twenty-five per cent, ad valorem.
Motor vehicles other than for railways

and tramways, and automobiles, and

parts thereof, not including rubber

tires Thirty per cent, ad valorem.

Iron or steel digesters for the manu-
facture of wood pulp Twenty-seven and a half per cent, ad

valorem.

Musical instrument cases, fancy cases or

boxes, portfolios, satchels, reticules,

card cases, purses, pocket books, fly

books for artificial flies, all the fore-

going composed wholly or in chief

value of leather Thirty per cent, ad valorem.

SCHEDULE C.

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of Canada to be admitted into
the United States at the undermentioned rates of duty when imported from
Canada:

—

Articles. Rates of Duties.

Aluminum in crude form Five cents per pound.
Aluminum in plates, sheets, bars and

rods Eight cents per pound.
Laths Ten cents per 1 ,000 pieces.

Shingles Thirty cents per thousand.
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other

lumber, ])laned or finished on one side Fifty cents per M. feet B.M.
Planed or finished on one side and
tongued and grooved, or planed or fin-

ished on two sides Seventy-five cents per M. feet B.M.
Planed or finished on three sides, or

planed and finished on two sides and
tongued and grooved One dollar and twelve and a half cents

per M. feet R,M,
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Articles Rates of Duties
Planed and finished on four sides One dollar and fifty cents per M. feet

B.M.
and in estimating board measure under
this schedule no reduction shall be
made on board measure on account of

planing, tonguing and grooving.
Iron ore, including manganiferous iron

ore, and the dross or residuum from
burnt pyrites Ten cents per ton of 2,240 pounds.

Coal slack or culm, of all kinds, such as

will pass through a half-inch screen.. .Fifteen cents per ton of 2,240 pounds.

SCHEDULE D.

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United States to be
admitted into Canada at the undermentioned special rates of dut\- when imported
from the United States. :—

Articles. Rates of Duties.
Cement. Portland, and hydraulic or

water lime in barrels, bags, or casks,

the weight of package to be included in

the weight for duty Eleven cents per 100 pounds.
Trees, viz.:—Apple, cherry, peach, pear,

plum and quince, of all kinds, and
small peach trees known as June

^
^'"^s Two and a half cents each.

Condensed milk, the weight of the pack-
age to be incl'ded in the weight for

'^^^y Two cents per pound.
Biscuits without added sweetening Twenty per cent, ad valorem.
Fruits in air-tight cans or other air-tight

packages, the weight of the cans or
other packages to be included in the
weight for duty Two cents per pound

Peanuts, shelled One cent per pound
Peanuts, unshelled A half cent per pound.
Coal, bituminous, round and run of mine,

including bituminous coal such as will

not pass through a three-quarter-inch
^^'"^^"

Forty-five cents per ton.
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